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SECTION I 

REPORT OF THE SEVENTEENTH SESSION O F  TI-ID INDO-PACIFIC 
FISHERIES COUNCIL (IPFC) 

AND 

SYMPOSIUM ON. THE DEVELOPMENT AND UTILIZATION O F  
INLAND FISHERY KESOUliCES 



OPENING O F  T H E  SESSION 

I .  The Indo-Pacific Fisheries Council (IPFC) held its Seventeenth Session and Symposium fro111 
27 October to 5 November 1776 at the Bandaranaike Memorial International Conference Hall, Colombo, 
Sri Lmka. The session, which was held on I - 5 November 1976, was attended by representatives of 16 
Member Nations of the Council, and by representatives and observers from nine international and national 
organizations. A list of delegates and observers is  given in Appendix R to this report. 

2 .  The Council was welcomed in an opening address by the Chairman of IPFC, Mr. A. S. Mendis, 
(see Appendix C), by the Minister of Fisheries, Mr. S. D. R. Jayaratne (see Appendix D), and by the Secre- 
tary, Ministry of Fisheries, Mr. E. G.  Goonewardene (see Appendix E). The Assistant to the Assistant Direc- 
tor-General (Fisheries) of FAO, Mr. L. I. J. Silva, replying to the Chairman of IPFC, to the Minister and to 
the Sxretary in a statement (see Appendix F), outlined the tasks of the Council in relation to the future func- 
tions and responsibilities of the Council proposed by the A d  fIoc Committee which had been appointed by 
the Sixtecnth Session and which had met in Bangkok in December 1971. 

ADOPTION O F  T H E  AGENDA AND ARRANGEMENTS 
FOR T H E  SESSION 

3 .  Jt was agreed that agenda item 12 should be taken before agenda item I I .  The Council noted 
that the opening ceremony had been held at the opening of the session which in fact excluded the Symposium 
from being an integral part of thc session. The Council agreed to cliscu~s the matter under an additional 
agenda item 9.3 entitled: "Relationship of symposia to sessions". The a ~ e n d a  as adopted appears in 
Appendix A. 

4. The Council agreed to the appointment of a drafting committee consisting of the representatives 
of Australia, I3angladesh, Malaysia, Sri Lanka and the United States of America. 

REPORT O F  T H E  A D  HOC COMMITTEE T O  REVIEW 
T H E  FUNCTIONS AND RESPONSIBILITIES O F  IPFC (INCLUDING PROPOSED 
AMENDMENTS T O  T H E  AGREEMENT ESTABLISHING 
IPFC AND T H E  IPFC RULES O F  PROCEDURE) 

5 .  At its Sixteenth Session in October-November 1974, the IPFC considered its effectiveness as a 
fishery managemat and development body. It  agreed thnt the time had come to undertake a thorough review 
of its functions and responsibilities, and decided to set up an Ad Hoc Committee to carry out this task. The 
A d  HOG Committee met in December 1971. 

6.  In its report the A d  Iioc Committee to Review the Functions and Responsibilities of IPFC pro- 
posed a number of amendments to the IPFC Agreement and requested the Secretariat to draft appropriate 
amendments to the IPFC Rules of Procedure. 

7. At its Fourth Sssion in March 1976, the Committee on Fisheries Sub-committee on the Deve- 
lopment of Co-operation with International Organizations Concerned with Fisheries, was informed that the 
Gsneral Fisheries Council for the Mediterranean (GFCM) had also decided to increase its effectiveness as 
a fishery management and development body. It  was felt on that occasion that the proposed changes in the 
GFCM Agreement might serve as a m d e l  for IPFC and the suggestion was made that the IPFC should study 
closely the GFCM proposals when considering the recommendations of its A d  Iioc Committee. 

8. At its Fifty-fourth Session, held on 26, 30  and 3 1  October 1776, the IPFC Executive Committee 
studied the two sets of proposed amendments, and did not find them entirely suited to the needs of a body 
that mtended to become action-oriented. It  therefore proposed a composite text of Article IV on Functions 
combining the version proposed by the A d  Hoc Committee with the solution adopted by the GFCM. The 
text of this version is to be found in'the Report of the Executive Committee (Appendix G). 



9. The ~<xecutive Con~mittee also propo:cd other amendments to the Basic Texts of TPFC, including a change 
in the name of IPFC to the Indo-Pacific Fishery Commission and an increase in the membership of the Exe- 
cutive Committee from three to five, to enable it to undertake the increased functjons and supplementary 
activities which would result from the proposed re-orientation of IPFC. 

10. The Executive Committee also proposed that IPFC, in addition to the administrative expenses borne 
by FAO, should have both a separate budget based on mandatory membership contributions and a regional 
voluntary fund to  which countries, bilateral and international funding agencies and other interested parties, 
could contribute. The Executive Committee therefore made concrete proposals to amend the agreement 
in this respect. 

r r .  The IPFC examined these proposed amendments to its Agreenlent i n  the light of the reports of thc 
A d  Hoc Committee, the GFCM and the Executive Committee. 

12. Most delegations mere unable to discuss any proposal for mandatory contr~butions as this subject had 
not been discussed by thc A d  Hoc Committee in Bangkok and had not been subm~tted to the IPFC member- 
ship in any of the dwuments provided to them before the session. The IPFC therefore requested the Execu- 
tive Conlmittee to review the whole question of financing IPFC in the light of the current discussions and in 
consultation with all Member Governments. The Executive Committee should submit a report embodying 
its v~cws  and specific propo~als to the next session of IPFC. 

1 3 .  The IPFC held a broad discussion on thc proposed amendnierits to its Basic Texts and reached general 
agreement in principle on a number of amendments, which are contained in document IPFC/$/4, Sup. 1. 
Under the Basic Texts of IPFC, adoption of these amendments required a two-thirds majority of the member 
of IPFC. A vote by roll-call was also requirecl. The test of the proposed amendments and the results of the 
vote were as follows : 

T H B  NAME O F  IPFC 

The name of the Indo-Pacific Fisheries Council should bc changed to Inclo-Pacific Fishery Commission. 

Present : 16 

The following 14 Mcmbeis voted in favour : Australia, Bangladesh, Burma, France, India, Indonesia, 
Japan, Korea (Republic of), New 2-aland, Philippines, Sri Lxinka, Thailand, United Kingdom, United States 
of America. 

Voted against: Nil 

Abstentions : Malaysia, Socialist Kepublic of Vict Nam. 

The proposed amendment was adopted. 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE AGREEMENT 

"PREAMBLE 

The contractjng Governments having a mutual interest in the development and proper utilization of 
the living aquatic resoutces of the Indo-Pacific are1 and desiring to further the attainment of these ends through 
international co operation by the establishment of an Indo-Pacific Fisheries Council, agree as follows:" 

Present : 16 

The following 14 Members voted in favour: Australia, Banpladesh, Burma, Ftance, India, Indonesia, 
Japan, Korea (Republic of), New Zealand; Philippines, Sri Lanka, Thailand, United Kingdom, United States 
of America. 



Voted against : NiI 

Abstentions : Malaysia, Socialkt Republic of Viet Nam. 

The propowed amendment was adopted. 

"ARTICLE I 

The Council 

2. The Members of the Council shall 11s such Member Nations and Associate .Members of the Organization 
and such non-member nations of thc Organization which ale lMembers of the United Nations, or any of its 
Specialized Agencies or the International Atomic Energy ,4pency that accept this Agreement in accordance 
with the provisions of Article IX thereof". (The rest without chan~ye). 

Present : 16 

The following 14 Members voted in favour : Australia, Bangladesh, Bimna, France, Tndia, Indonesia, 
Japan, Koren (Republic of), New Zealand, Philippines, Sri Lanka, Thailand, United Kingdom, United States 
of America. 

Voted against : Nil 

Abstentions : Malaysia, Socialiet Republic of Viet Nnm. 

The proposed amendment was acloptetl. 

"ARTICLE I1 

Organization 

. The seat of the Council shall be at thc seat of the Regional Office of the Organizatiot~ most conveniently 
situated witbin the arca defined in Article V". 

Present : 16 

The following 14 Members voted in favour : Australia, Bangladesh, Burma, France, India, Indonesia, 
Japan, Korea (Republic of), New Zealand, Philippines, Sti Lanka, Thailand, United Kingdom, United Statcs 
of America. 

Voted against : Nil 

Abstentions : Malaysia, Socialist Republic of Viet Nam. 

The proposed amendment was adopted. 

7 The Council may, by a two-thirds m~jority of its membership, adopt and amend its own Rules of Proce- 
dure which shall be consistent with the General Rules of the Organization. The Rules of Procedure of the 
Council and any amendments thereto shall come into force as from the date of approval by the Director- 
General of the Organization." 

Present : 1 6  

The following 14 Members voted in favour: Australia, Bangladesh, Burma, France, India, Indonesia, 
Japan, Korea (Republic of), New Zealand, Philippines, Sri Lanka, Thailand, United Kingdom, United States 
of America. 
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Voted against : Nil 

Abstentions : Malaysia, Socialist Republic of Viet N a n  

Thc proposed amendment was adopted. 

"ARTICLE 111 

Committees and Working Paxties 

I .  There shall be an Executive Committee consisting of the Chairman, the Vice-Chairman, the i~nmediately 
retired Chairman arid two members elected by the Council. In the unavoidable abscnce of one or two mem- 
bers of the Executive Committee from a Committee session, the Chairman shall have the power to  co-opt 
the chairman of one or two of the committees which may from time to time be established in accordance with 
the Rules governing the procedure of the Council, at his discretion, to substitute the absent Committee member 
or members for that Committee session only, provided that two permanent members of the Executive Com- 
mittee shall always be present and that the number of voting members attendinp the Committee session shall 
in no case exceed five." 

Present : 16  

The following 1 3  Members voted in farnut : Australia, Bangladesh, Burma, France, India, Indonesia, 
Japan, Korea (Republic of), New Zealand, Philippines, Sri Lanka, Thailand, United States of America. 

Voted izgainst : Nil 

Abstentions : Malaysia, Socialist Kepul>lic of Viet Nfin~, United Kingdom. 

The proposed amendment was adopted. 

Functions 

Thc purpose of the Council shall be to promote the full and proper utilization of living aquatic resources 
by the development and management of fishing ancl culture operations and by the development of related pro- 
cessing and marketing activities in conformity with the objectives o f  its Members, and to these ends it shall 
have the following functions and responsibilities : 

(a) to keep under review the state of these resources and of the industries based on them 

(b) to formulate and recomniend measurcs and to initiate and carry out programmeP or projects to 

i. create new fisheries and increase the production, efficiency and productivity of existing fisl~erics 

ii. conservc and manage resources 

... 
111. protect resources froin pollution 

(c) to keep under teview the economic and social aspects of fishing and acpaculture iiiclustries and re- 
commend measures aimcd at improving the living and working conditions of fishermen and other 
workers in these industries ancl otherwise at improving the contribution of each fisherp to social 
and economic goals 



(d) to encourage, recommend, co-ordinate and, as approprizite, undertake training and extension acti- 
vities in all aspects of fisheries 

(e) to erlcourage, recommend, co-ordinate and, as appropriate, undertake research,.ancl development 
activities 

(f) to  assemble, publish or otherwise disseminate information regarding the living aquatic resources 
and fisheries based on theye resources 

(g) to carry out such other activities as may be necessary for the Council to achieve its purpose as defined 
above.'' 

Present : 16 

The following 12 Members voted in favour : Australia, Bangladesh, Burma, France, India, Indonesia, 
New Zzaland, Philippines, Sri Lanka, Thailand, United Kingdom, United States of America. 

Voted against : Nil 

Abstentions : Japan, Korea (Republic of), Malaysia, Socialist Republic of Viet Nam. 

The proposed amendment was adopted' 

The delegation of Australia made the following explanation of its vote : 

"Australia has noted the assurance by the F A 0  Legal Advisor that there is no new financial obligation 
on the Memhere in accepting Article IV. 

The financial situation in Australia is such that the Government must give c a ~ e f u ~  consideration to the 
financial implications of any of its commitments. In fact, the assumption of new financial responsibilities 
must be approved by the Prime Minister and Treasurer. The Australian delegation cannot therefore, at this 
time, indicate any commitment by -the Australian Government to additional expenditures in the 1976-77 
financial year. The G~vernment will also have to carefully examine the financial implications after that 
fiscal year." 

The delegation of Japan made the following expla~~ation of its vote : 

"The Japanese delegation wishes to make the following statement concerning its abstcntion in the voting 
conducted just now on the proposed amendments to the Agreement of IPFC and its Rules of Procedure and 
also wishes to have it duly recorded in the repott of the Council. 

The Japanese Go~ernment,  while fully agreeing with the efforts to be made for con:ervation of the 
living aquatic resources through IPFC, finds it unacceptable to amend the said Basic Texts of IPFC through 
an unsuitable manner in which consideration by the Members was limited, within insufficient time for the 
final text of such an important issue concerning the "functions" of the IPFC as provided in Article IV. 

Also is the reason for its abstention that the Government of Japan considers briefly as follows in respect 
of Article I V  of the adopted amendment : 

I .  REGARDING ARTICLE IT7 ~ ( b )  (iii) 

Firstly, the function provided therein is the matter that should primarily be dealt with in other competent 
or more appropriate international fora such as IMCO and UNEP. 

Secondly, should this function be taken up in thie Agreement, definitive details should also be provided 
as to the specific objective: to which this stipulation applies such as coverage of water areas, and type of 
vessels to be restricted thereby and so on. 

r .  This was the result of s second vote taken after a motion for reconsideration had been accepted by IPPC. 



Firstly, the provisions therein are the matters that should bctter be primarily dealt with by ILO from 
a wider point of view taking into account all related aspects of the problen~s involved. 

Secondly, the term "social" being used in this context of this provision appears to give wider interprc- 
tation in the legal sense as permitting possible deviarion of the functions from the general putpose of 
this Agreement". 

"NEW ARTICLE A 

Recommendations on Management Measures 

I. The recommendations referred to in Article IVY paragraph (b) (ii) shall be adopted by the Council by a 
two-thirds majority of the Members present and voting. The text of such recommendations shall be commn- 
nicated by the Secret~ry of the Councjl to each Member. 

2.  Subject to the provisions of this Article, the Members of the Council undertake to give effect to any 
measures envisaged under Article IVY paragraph (b) (ii) and recommended pursuant to the provisions of the 
foregoing paragraph from the date determined by such recommendation which shall not be before the expiry 
of the period for objection provided for in this Article. 

3. Any Member to whom a recommendation i s  addressed may, within one hundred and twenty days from 
the date of notification of a recommendation, object to it and in that event shall not be under any obligation 
to  give effect to that recommendation. In the event of an objection being made within the one hundred and 
twenty days period, any other Member to whom the same recommendation is addressed, may similarly object 
at any time within a further period of sixty days. A Member may also at m y  time withdraw its objection and 
give effect to a recommendation, 

4. If objections to a recommendation are made by such number of Members as may be specified in the 
recommendation, the other Members to whom the recommendation is addressed shall be relieved forthwith 
of any obligation to  give effect to that recommendation; nevertheless any Members may agree among them- 
selves to  give effect to  it. 

5.. The Secretary of the Council shall notify each Member immediately upon receipt of each objection or 
withdrawai of objection". 

The vote was taken on Article A after IPFC had accepted drtjcle IV above. 

Present : 16 

The following 10 Members voted in favour : Bangladesh, Prance, India, Indonesia, Japan, Philippines, 
Sri Lanka, Thailand, United Kmgdom, United States of America. 

Voted against : Nil 

Abstentions : Australia, Burma, Korea (Repub1.i~ of), Malaysia, New Zealand, Socialkt Republic of 
Viet Nam. 

The proposed amendment was rejected. 



"NEW ARTICLE B 

The Council shall transmit after each session to the Director-General of the Organization a report em- 
bodying its views, recommendations and decisions, and make such ,other reports to the Director-General of 
the Organization as may seem to it necessary or desirable. Reports of the committees and working parties of 
the Council pldovided for in Article 111 of this Agreement shall be transmitted to the Director-General through 
the Council". 

Present : 16 

The f d o w i n g  14 Members voted in favour : Australia, Bangladesh, Burma, France, India., Xndoaesia, 
Japan, Korea (Republic of), New Zealand, Philippines, Sri Lanka, Thailand, United Kingdom, United States 
of America. 

Voted against : Nil 

.Abstentions : Malaysia, Socialist Republic of Viet Nam. 

The proposed amendment was adopted. 

"ARTICLE VII 

Expenses 

2. The expenses of the Secretariat, includin~ publications and communications and of the Chairman, Vice- 
Chairman and the immediately retired Chairman of the Cquncil and of the other two members of the Executive 
Committee when performing duties connected with the Council's work during intervals between its sessions, 
shall be determined and paid by the Orgacization, wjrhin the limits of a biennial budget preparccl and approved 
in accordance with the Constitution, the General Rules and Financial Regnlations of the Organization." 

Present : 16 

The following I 3 Members voted in favour : Australia, Ban,gladesh, Burma, France, India, Indonesia, 
Japan, Korea (Republic of), New Zealand, Philippines, Sri Lanka, Thailand, United States of America. 

Voted against : Nil 

Abstentions : Malaysia, Socialist Republic of Viet Nam, United Kingdom. 

The proposed amcndment was adopted. 

rr4. The expenses incurred in connection with activities undertaken in accordance with the provisions of 
Article IV." (The rest without change). 

Present : 16 

The following 1 3  Members voted in favour : Australia, Bangladeh, Burma, France, India, Indonesia, 
Japan, New Z d a n d ,  Philippines, Sri Lanka, Thailand, United Kingdom, United States of America; 

Voted' against : Nil 

Abstentions : K x e a  (Republic of), Malaysia, Socialist Republic of Viet Nam, United Kingdom. 

The proposed amendment was adopted. 
T 3  



''ARTICLE*' IX 

2. The CouncjI may, by a two-thirds majority of its membership, admit to membetship such other States 
that are Members of the United Nations, of any of its Specialized Agencies or the International Atomic Energy 
Agency as have submitted an application for membership arid a declaration made in a formal instrument thdt 
they accept this Agreemedt as in force at the time of adinission". (The rest without change). 

Present : 16 

The following 14 Members voted in favour : Australia, Bangladesh, Burma, France, India, Indonesia, 
Japan, Korea (Republic of), New 2-aland, Philippines, Sri Lanka, Thailand, United Kingdom, United States 
of America. 

Voted against : Ni! 

Abstentions : Malaysia, Socialist Republic of Viet Nam. 

The proposed amendment was adopted. 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS T O  THE RULES OF PROCEDURE 

"RULE III 

Credentials 

The rule should be deleted. 

Present : IG 

The following 14 Members voted in favour : AustraIia, Bangladesh, Burma, France, India, Indonesia, 
Japan, Korea (Republic of), New Zdand.,  Philippines, Sri Lanka, Thailand, United Kingdom, 'L'nited States 
of America. 

Voted against : Nil 

Abstentions : Malaysia, Socialist Republic of Viet Nam. 

The proposed amendment was adopted. 

"RULE IV 

Agenda 

I .  The agenda of each regular session shall include : 

(c) a report of the Executive C~mmittee on its activities during the inter~essional period, including 
a report of the work performed.on behalf of the Council by the Secretariat 

( )  propdsals for amendments, if any, to the Agreement, in accordance with Article VIIl of the Agree- 
ment and the provisions of Rule XV of those Rules 

(g) applications for membership, if any, in accordance with Article IX-r of the Agreement from nations 
which are not members of the Organization 



(j) items, if any, referred to the Itldo-PacificFisheries Council by the Conference, Council or the Director- 
Gmeral of the Organization". 

Present : 16 

The following 14 Members voted in favour : Australia, Bangladesh, Burma, France, India, Indonesia, 
Japan, Korea (Rqmblic of), New Zealand, Pailippines, Sri Lznkl, Thailand, United Kingdo.m, United States 
of America. 

Voted against : Nil 

Abstentions : Malaysia, Socialist Republic of Viet Nam. 

The. proposed anlendment was adopted. 

"RULE 1711 

Election of Chairman and Vice-chairman and of Other Members 
of the Executive Committee 

3 .  The Council shall. durinr each re:;ular session, also elect the two members of the Executive C~mmittee 
referred to in Article 111-1 of the Aqreement. Nominee?  hall bc duly proposed and seconded from the floor 
and must be delexates or alternate delegates." 

Present : 16 

The following 1 3  Member: voted in fi~vour : Australia, Bangladesh, Burma, France, India, Indonesia, 
Japan, Korea (Republic of), New Z-aland, Philjppincs, Sri Lanka, Thailand, Unitcd States of America. 

Voted against : Nil 

Abstentions : Malaysia, Socialist Republic of Viet Nam, United Kingdom. 
I 

The prhposed amendment mas adopted. 

"RULE ~X 

Committees 

1. The Executive Committee shall consi$t of the Ckairinan, the Vice-Chairman, the immediately retired 
Chairman and two tnembers elected by the Council." (The rest without change). 

Present : 16 

The following I 3 Members voted in favour : Australia, Bangladesh, Burma, France, India, Indonesia, 
Japan, Korea (Republic of), New Zealand, Philippines, Sri Lanka, Thailand, United States of America. 

Voted against : Nil 

Abstentions : Malaysia, Socialist Republic of Viet Nam, United Kingdom. 

The proposed amendment was adopted. 



"RULE XI 

Budget and Finance 

2. A proposed budget of the Council for the next two succeeding financial years consisting of proposed 
expenses of the Stcretariat, including publications and communications, and of the proposed travelling expenses 
of the Chairman, Vice-chairman, the immediately retired Chnirman and the two other members of the Execu- 
tive Committee when engaged in the work of the Council between its sessions shall, after approval by the 
Council, be submitted to  the Director-Gtneral for consid~ration in the preparation of the general budget 
estimates of the Organization." 

Present : 16 

The following 1 3  Members voted in favour : Australia, Bangladesh, Burma, France, India, hdonesia, 
Japan, Korea (Republic of), New Zealand, Philippines, Sri Lanka, Thailand, United States of America. 

Voted against : Nil 

Abstentions : Malaysia, Socialist Republic of Viet Nam, United Kingdom. 

The proposed amendment was adopted. 

"RULE XI1 

Participation by Observers 

z. States that are not Members of the Council, nor Members or Associated Members of the Organization, 
but are Members of the United Nations, of any of its Spxialized Agencies or the International Atomic Energy 
Agency may ............" (The rest without change). 

Present : 16 

The following 14 Members voted in favour : Australia, Bangladesh, Burma, France, India, Indonesia, 
Japan, Korea (Republic of), New Ztaland, Philippines, Sri Lanka, Thailand, United Kingdom, United States 
of America. 

Voted against : Nil 

Abstentions : Malaysia, Socialist Republic of Viet Nam. 

The proposed amendment was adopted. 

"RULE XI11 

Reports and Recommendations" 

Paragraphs I and 2 of this Rule should be deleted. 

Present : 16 

The following 14 Members voted in favour : Australia, Bangladesh, Burma, France, India, Indonesia, 
Japan, Korea (Republic of), New Zealand, Philippines, Sri Lmka, Thailand, United Kingdom, United States 
of America. 



Voted agair~st : Nil 

Abstentions : Malaysia, Socialist Republic of Viet Natn. 

The proposed amendment was adopted. 

"4. Subject to the provisions of new Article A of the Agreement, the conclusions and recommendations.. . .. ." 
(The rest without change). 

As the proposed new Article A was rejected no  vote waf taken on the above amendment. 

''7. Pending the formal transmission of the reports of the committees and working parties as provided for 
in new Article B of the ......" (The rest without change). 

Present : 1 6  

The following 14 Members voted in favour : Australia, Bangladesh, Burma, Prance, India, Indonesia, 
Japan, Korea (Republic of), New Ztaland, Philippines, Sri Lmka, Thailand, United Kingdom, United States 
of America. 

Voted against : Nil 

.Abstentions : Malaysia, Socialist Republic of Viet Nam. 

The proposed amendment was adopted. 

The Council noted that the adoption of these amendments would involve the renumbering of Articles 
and Rules. The Sxxetariat  greed to attend to this matter, including changes in cross references. 

RESEARCH AND STATIS'II.CS 

14. In the statement m d e  by the representative of the Director-General of FAO, at the opening of the session, 
a recon~mendation wa: made to establish two working parties. The Council, however, decided to  establish 
an Ad  Hoc S-ssional Committee on Research and to refer the agenda item to it. The report of the A d  I3oc 
Sessional Committee is contained in Section 11. The following recoinmenclations concerning the f ~ ~ t u r e  struc- 
ture of the IPFC and its subsidiary bodies were made : 

(I) the establishment of s Sub-committee on Statistics 

(2) 
the establishment of a working group to co-ordinate and stimulate skipjack research in the central 
and western Pacific 

(3)  continuation of the work of the existing Working Party on Fish Technology and Marketing 

4 )  continuation of the existing Working Party on Aquaculture and Environment 
\ 

\ 
The dxisions and details of these recommendations are given under item 8 of the agenda. 

MANAGEMENT 

15. T h e  Cm.mcil considered briefly the outline of the general problems of management, as set out in docu- 
ment IPFC/76/7. I n  addition to the narrow questions of direct cont~ols on the fishery (limits on the size of. 
fish landed, .catch quotas, Iicmce limitation, etc.) resource management in the wider sense includes all measures 
that can promote the rational utilization of the resource, and in particular the well-planned expansion and deve- 
iopment of fisheries so that the probleinc of over-expansion;and fishing capacity can be avoided. 



16. IPFC m2rnbzr countries were facing mznagement problems evzn in the narrow sense in an increasing 
number of fisheries. Som- of these (e.g. mo.t shritn? resources) were confined to watcrs under the jurisdiction 
of a sinzle c ~ u n t r y  (particularlv if there were as aresult of the United Nations Cohference on the TAW of the Sea, 
a genernl expansion in the limits of jurisclic:ion). The IPFC c ~ u l d  usdully discuss, in general terms, the proh- 
lems facing thesc. fisheries. Irl pzrtlcular, the new Standmg Cgmmtttee on Resources Research and Develop- 
m w t  should be ablc to hold fruitful discussions on several of the technical asyects-data c,)llection, resource 
assessm-rit, and c>nsiel~,tation of the biological and socio-economics of different measures --which were the 
neccssxy preliminary steps toward. chmsing, implemmting, and enforcing mmagement measures. 

17. Thc Council paid particular attention to the problem? of tuna management since co-ordinated inter- 
11ntiotu~ .~ctl,>t; would be neccssvy i i  the oc9anic stocks of tuna were to be n~znaqed. I t  reviewed the report 
of tilt F a r t h  Joint Mxting of the IPFC Special C~mmittee on Management of Indo-Pacific Tuna and the 
IOFC, C ,mvltt-,c on M magem-nt of Ixlian O c x n  Tuna {IPPC/7619), and c3f the reports of earlier related 
m::tinqs (tPFC,'76/8, IPFC!/~/IO) and of  the studies prepared by F A 0  (IPFC,+~/II), nnd of the cc-rmments 
thereon (l131:C,W I I ,  Sup. I) .  

18.  The Committee endorsed the qcncral structure of a tuna management programme, as set out in the clqrt, 
of A p p d i x  D of IPFC,/76/9, and, with reserv'itions of minor detail, a;:reed with the estimates of the basic 
S-crctariat activities, as given in 11'FC/76/11 (oarticularly Annex J and 2). Thnu>!h the basic activities, as 
outlined, were estim~tctl to c3st approximately U.S. $joo,ooo, the Committee, while expressing the view that 
such fundin!: was most important, did feel that it was even more immrtant that some stnrt s h o ~ ~ l d  be made to 
the programme even if this had to bc s t  a lou7cr level. 

19. Ttie suggestions of the Joint Meeting tlmt funding of these Secretariat activities shoulcl be o n  the basis 
of c ' ~ ~ e r  pays" were endorsctl and the Council recommendedtl~at the views of m-mber countries should he soli- 
cited, perhaps by means of a qwstionnaire, as to how sucb fundtng, which might possibly be based on contrl- 
butions in proportion to  the annual catch, might best be ei~surecl in the long term. It was stressed that so far 
as pr.icticable, supp:rt shoulci be sought from, and providcd by, all countries fishing tuna in the Pacific and 
Indian Oceans, whether or not they wcre currently members of I P l X  

20. I t  was recopizx! that countries could nut enter into firm cxnmitments at the present time, but there 
was the feeling thnt long-term support of this propos.11 would be feasible. 'She Council therefore urged that 
FRO provide iinrncdtate s11ort-term support, so that these activ~ties, which were s o  important for mqnagement, 
could be started w~thout  undue delay. ']The l!xecutive Committee was recjuestcd to consider this matter when 
making recommendations on fundin:; of IPFC activities (see paragraph I 2). 

21. ']The problem of the skipjack fishery in the central and western Pacific were discussed at length. There 
WAS an urgent need for a better understanding of the stock structure of this species, which might be best 
achicvzd by a large acale tag;;in,q experiment. To ensure the release of large numbers o f  t a r ~ ~ e d  fish in good 
condition, a commercial pole and line vessel could be chartered as suggested in document IPFC/76ij, Sup. 9. 

22. This proposal, pre~xIrecl under the ausplces of the South Pacific (knmission (SPC) had already been 
endorsed by the IPFC. It was noted that s )me cmntries had aliocated funds for thts tagging project, wlth the 
provision t h ~ t  it wmld also be supported by other c~untries.  S3me co<mtrles wcrc planning tagging experi- 
ments which coulcl b: usefully integrated with the main project, There remained however tile need for addi- 
tlonal fif~ancial support to the project if it was to be carried out on the scale requested. The Council therefore 
stronqly rccomntended thlt  all tountries cmcerned should give support to this project, and that the Chairman 
of IPFC should approach Member Governments individually drawing attention to the need for this financial 
~~~~~~~~t. 

23. I t  was stressed that no effective tagging programme could be carried out without the collaboration of the 
countries in the Central and western Pacific which were not members of IPFC. It  was recommendd that the 
Council should in the first instance contact the South Pacific Comdssion and, as appropriate, individual 
governments in the region to draw attention to the desire of the Council to collabosate with SPC in this tagging 
programme and establish effective coordination. 



24.. The tagging experiment and the general scientific studies of skipjack would require carcfizl~technical 
gulbance. The Council therefore endorsed the recommenclatio~~ by the Special Committee on Management 
of Indo-Pacific Tuna for the establishment of a Working Party of Experts on Central and Western Pacific 
Skipjack, as a subsidiarv body of the Standing Committee on Resources Research and Development. 

INCREASING PRODUCTION AND IMPROVING UTILIZATION' AND DISTRIBU'TION 

OF msr-I IN THE IPFC REGION 

25. The attention of the Council was drawn to paper 1PFC/76/1z "Increasing Production and Improving 
Utilization and Distribution of Fish in the IPFC Region", which provided a comprehensive revicw of cons- 
t r h t s  to developmmt both o fsmd-scde  and medium to large-scale fishing operations in the region. 

26. Very high priority had been given to improving fish production and increasing utilization of fishery 
produ~ts in all IPFC countries. How-ever, i t  was unlikely that catches could continue to increase at th.e current 
rate although demuld was likely to increase substantially. I t  was therefore neccssary to use available resources 
more wisely and to pay more attention to reducing waste and improving distribution. Currently waste could 
reach 30 percent. Rducing these levels could increase the amount of fish available. The best interests of 
the community would be served by utilizing the resources to provide food, employnxnt and cash. Many 
improvements could be carried out a t  low cost, which at the same tim: could generate greater employment. 
This would require large training inputs and FAO was conscious of the need to  increase training activities in 
the region. A numbcr of new initiative: were being takcn including thc holding of a Workshop on Small- 
Scale Fishing Enterprises Mnnagement to follow the IPFC session which was being funded by .Australia 
(ADAA) . It was hoped to hold three Vl'orlrshops on Fish Technology and Inspection which would be funded 
by the Danish International Development Agency DANIDA, a Workshop on Frog Leg Processing in Cochin 
when funds were avsilable, and a ]Vorks!lop on the Handling of Small Pelagic Fish to be F~~iided by DANIDA 
is in the pipeline. In addition, the next IPFC Symp:)siurn 1978 would be on Fish Utilization Technology 
and Marketing. 

27. Both smzll and large-scale industrial fisheries would I x  covered b y  these training proposals, but in view 
of the incrca:ed attention being paid to smdl-scale fijheuies developmmt, a paper, which included a list of 
smdl-scale fisheries pojects In the region, had been prepared (IPFC/761Inf. I 5). These projccts were directed 
to improvemnnt of c~opcratives,  community devcl~,pmcnt, proviclme for the credit needs of poot fishermen 
as a p~xsible alternative to the mlddlern.tn and providing extm-employment through trainins. T o  improve 
productivity, mechanization programmes were under way, better landing sites and methods were being deve- 
loped and distribution technques rmproved. 

28. It  was rccogniz:d that developmmt of offshore fisheries would havc to be supported by governments 
or big companies. The D2partmcnt of Fisheries of FAO had established an industry group cotisisting of over 
200 fishery ind~xt~ialists from devcl~ped and developing countries, to exchange information and establish 
links with each other and with the Departm-nt of Fisheries on technical nnd economic matters. The D-part- 
m-nt had bzcome significmtly involved i n  jqint venture work. The value of developing export products 
was noted although it must be appreciated that developing countries must attain internattonal standards of 
acceptability. 

27. M x e  funding f o ~  invertment and technical assistance in fisheries development would bc available from 
the proposed Internatio nal Fund for Agricultural Development (IFAD). In addition, the International Banks, 
the Arab Funds, the Kl~wait Fund and the FAO Banker. Group wete bec3ming increasingly intere~ted in 
fishery development. 

30. F A 0  had set up a Tcchnicd C q x r a t i o n  Programme (TCP) with a budyet of U.S. $18 million for the 
1976177 biennium. Amounts of up to U.S. $zjo,ooo could be considered for development projects which 
could be completed in one year. The c~iteria would seem to favour projects involving better utilization and 
distribution. It was intended to concentrate on projects designed to help the poorest sections of the agri- 
cultural and fisheries communities. 



3 I .  The continual problem of transfer of information (technology). was raised. The F A 0  approach was to  
hold workshops and training courses at a regional level and to create a cadre of people able to pass on the 
information to  national level. In the small-scale fisheries sector inform~tion could be transferred by experi- 
ment and demonstrations. As expatriate expertise was becoming increasingly expensive, countries should 
make more use of national talent. In all joint venture prospects for offshore fisheries, it would be wise to  
consider building in a strong training component. 

32. Particular reference was made to the pkoblem of waste including by-catch which amounted to at  least 
I million tons annually in the region. The delegate of the United Kingdom sug~ested a programme of action 
to reduce waste in dried fish; the programme could be based at the FAOISIDA2 Institute for Development 
and Marketing of Fish Products in Sri Lnnka. The Council approved the initiative which was strongly 
supported by the delegate of Sri Lnnka. As the project was in line with his country's technical assistance 
poIicy, the United Kingdom delegate stated that his Government would be prepared to consider proposals. 

3 3 .  Siting such a project at the I~AO]SIDA Institute would help it to develop into a regional, and subse- 
quently internationa1, fish technology institute. 

34. The delegate from Bangladesh asked whether TCP funds would be available for rehabilitation of fresh 
water fish ponds in Bangladesh. He was informed that this concept appears to be in line with TCP criteria, 
but that a well-formulated project request would have to come from the country. 

3 .  The delegate from India informed the Council that India was seeking joint venture partners to develop 
the offshore fishery. In the small-scale fishery sector, it was intended to mechanize the existing fleet gradually. 
Wastage would be reduced by improved transport and storage facilities. However, commercial assistance 
would be required. AIso, greater impact on some problems could be made by regional collaboration. 

36. The 1nternationaI Co-operative Alliance was mentioned as a souree of assistance for fishery co-operatives. 
A joint programme with the FRO Dtpartment of Fisheries was under preparation. 

NATIONAL AND INTER-GOVERNMENTAL ACTIVIIIES LN TI-IE REGION 

37. The attention of the CounciI was drawn to documents 1PFC/76/13 and 17 and TPFC/76/Inf. 9, Iqf. 10, 
Inf. I I and Inf. 14. I t  was pointcd out that the actwtles could be broadly categorized into those of the Secre- 
tariat of IPFC, the Regular Pro::ramme and the fileld Programme. The tlivision was made for operational and 
administrative rcasons. The paper was meant not only to provicic ~nformation hut also to obtain the views 
of the Council on the nature of activities the Department should undertake by itself and through national 
and regional projects. It also showed how ac:ivltics xt national and res;~onal lev~ls  were being co-ordinated 
in order to ensure avoiclance of waste of resources and duplication of effxt. 

3 8 .  Special attention was drawn to the activitic:: of the.inter-regional Indian Ocean Fishery Survey and Deve- 
lopment Programme and the regional S3uth Cbina Sea Fisheries Development and Co-ordination Proqramme. 
The Indian Ocean Programme lzad been reviewed by a UNDlJ/FAO Mission which had rccommcnded a third 
phase c~mm-ncing in January 1977. Wide recognizing the v~.lue and importance of the basic work under-. 
talten in the earlier phases, the Mission h.acl recommenc!ctl that greater em?hasis s'rmrild be placcd on building 
up on this work in the form of investment proposals and practical :lction. The delegate from Inclia described 
developments in the Bay of Bengal area tri,qgered off by  th.c FAOlSIDA h y  of It3enpl Mission. He referred 
in particular to the Advisory Committee iMxtin;; held recently to examine progrees and obtain the views and 
support of interesteci countries for the major U.S. $7 million clevelopment phase. So far no firm support 
had been forthc~ming and the delegate of India mrde an a p p d  for filvoural~le consideration particu1arIy as 
these activities were designed :pecially for the small fishermen. 

39. The leader of the S,)uth China S::) Programme provided ~nformation on the status of activitm of the 
Programme. I t  was noted that the S ~ t h  Chma Sza Programme despite drastic reductions of UNDP funding 
had with Canadian support managed to tnliritain the m-iin thrust of its activities. 'The Canad~an donors had 

2. SIDA Swedish 1ilternation.d Development Authority. 



now completed their field evaluation of the programme's activities. They were now considering proposals 
to fund extension of the major portion of the project until mid I 977 based on the earlier proposal which had 
been submitted to the Canadian International Development Agency (CIDA) early in 1976 calling for an ex- 
tension of the present Trust Fund supported aspects of the project with greater emphasis on smalI-scale fisheries. 
The remaining project activities and particularly those associated with aquaculture would be supported during 
1977 from the UNDP contribution which although modest would be adequate. 

40. The programme was optimistic that a third. phase of the project would commence in mid-1977 reflecting 
the strong support of the participating countries for the high priority areas of small-scale fisheries and aqua- 
culture which would receive support from the bilateral donor. 

IPPC SUBSIDIARY BODIES 

41. The IPFC noted that document IPFCj76/Inf. 18 Save details about the nine subsidiary bodies of IF'FC, 
SIX of whlch had already met during the biennium. IPFC had already cliscussed the reports of three of these 
(the Executive Committee, the Co-ordinating Committee for the South China Sea Programme and the Special 
Committee on Mamgement of Indo-Pacific Tuna) under other items of its agenda. It  proceeded to consider 
the report of the Working Party on Aquaculture and Environment which had met in August/September I 976 
and the reports of the Working Party on Fish Technology and M lrlreting and the Joint IPFC/IOFC Working 
Party of Experts on Indian Ocean and Western Pacific Fishery Statistics. 

42. The IPFC approved these reports. In approving the report of the Working Party on Aquaculture and 
Environment, the IPFC approved in particular the recommendations appearing in Annex I V  to the Working 
Party's report (1PFC!76/18). 

43, The IPFC then studied the future structure of its subsidiary bodies in the light of the proposals made by 
the FRO Department of Fisheries at the opening of the session. The proposals were for the establishment of 
two special working parties-one of a scientific and the other of an administrative nature. In response to the 
request for the establishment of a scientific worlung party, the IPFC had as an interim measure set up the 
Ad Hoc Sessional Committee on Research and had, as a result of the proposals emanating from that sessional 
committee, agreed to the establishment of a Standing Committee on Resources Research and Development 
with the following terms of reference : 

'"There shall be a Standing Committee on Resources Research and Developmect, each member 
designating one expert who may he accompanied h y  advipers and alternates. The Committee shall 
advise the Council on scientific matters, relating to the development and rational utilization of the fish 
resources in the Indo-Pacific region. In particular it shall 

(a) advise on the state of resources and of the fisheries based on them 

(b) encourage research, in the fields of biology, technology, socio-economics, and related dis- 
ciplines 

(c) encourage the improvement of national statistics in the region". 

44. The IPFC decided that two of its existing working parties, the Working Party on Coastal and High Seas 
Pelagic Resources and the Ad Hoc Working Party of Scientists on Stock Assessnlent of Tuna need no longer 
exist as separate bodies and they would be absorbed within the new Standing Committee. 

41. The IPFC decided that three of its existing working parties should continue in existence as subsidiary 
bodies of the Standing Committee. Tlxse were the: 

Working Party on Fish Technology and Matkcting 

Working Party on Aquaculture and Environment 

Working Party on Statistics3 

3 IPFC/IOFC Joint Working Party of Experts on Indian Ocean and Western Pacific Fishery Statistics. 
T 4 



46. The IPFC decided to  establish two other working parties which would report to the Standing Committee. 
These were a new Working Party of Experts on Inland Fisheries and a new Working Party on Experts on 
Central and Western Pacific Skipjack. IPFC approved the following term5 of reference for the Working 
Party of Experts on Inland Fisheries : 

"To examine how the problems of inland fisheries can best be handled by IPFC, using the great 
range of expertise available within IPFC, including member countries and the Secretariat to identify 
activities requiring early implementation, and as far as possible, start their implementation, and to make 
proposals for a long-term structure for pronloting the development of inland fisheries". 

47. The IPFC approved the following terms of reference for the Working Party of Experts on Central and 
Western Pacific Skipjack; 

"(I) to  facilitate the better identification of separate skipjack stock or stocks in the region by (a) an inten- 
sive tagging experiment, (b) genetic studies, and (c) other relevant studies 

( 2 )  to invistigate the feasibility of a Workshop on Skipjack Catch and Effort Data not later than two 
years hence" 

c < The group should also seek the active co-operation of o t k r  regional organizations interested in 
Tuna resources in the central and western Pacific, and serve as the scientific body for development and 
overview of any research projects that might be carried out under international funding, referring broad 
policy matters to the IPFC Special Committee on Management of Indo-Pacific Tuna." 

48. As to the second proposal by the Dcpartmmt of Fisheries to establish a special Working Party of an 
administrative nature, members felt it appropriate that the Executive Committee should carry out these func- 
tions for the time being. The establishment of such a working party or standing committee could. be re- 
considered by IPFC in the future. IPFC expressed the view that the Co-ordinating Committee for the South 
China Sea Programme and the Special Committee on Management of Indo-Pacific Tuna sl~ould report direct 
to the Executive Committee although they might in future report through the administrative standing com- 
mittee as and when the need to establish i t  became apparent. 

49. The following chart indicates the proposed structure of IPFC and its subsidiary bodies. 

IPFC 

Executive tommittee 

Special kornmittee CO-ordinating Standing ~ o A m i t t e e  on 
o n  Management of Committee for liesources Research and 
Indo-Pacific Tuna the S ~ u t h  China Development (SCRRD) 

Sea Programme I 
I 

I I 1 I 1 
VCrorking Party Working Party Worlung Party Working Party Working Party 

on Statistics on Fish Techno- on Aquaculture on Inland of Experts on 
logy and Marketing and Environment Fisheries Central & Western 

Pacific Skipjack 

SYMPOSIA 

Report of  the Sjmposim on the Development and UtiZiaation of Inlund Fisheries Resowces 

jo. The summary report of the Symposium on the Development and Utilization of Inland Fisheries Resources 
was endorsed by the Council with the fol1owing technical recommendations : 



that the Chairman of IPFC should request Member Governments to give more attention to collecting, 
systematizing and distributing data on inland fisheries 

that the establishment of a post for a fisheries statistician to advise Member Governments on the collec- 
tion, amlysis and interpretation of inland fishery data should be considered 

that Member Governments ensure that fisheries interests are represented in any projected development 
by t l ~ e  inclusion of fishery managers in national planning bodies 

that Member Governments seriously consider ways to increase the allocations of fertilizer and feed for 
inland fisheries, incluhng the investigation of alternative sources for these commodities and also improve 
seed supplies. 

Prqosed sz@ects for fzitwe symposia 

51. The IPFC approved a proposal of the Working Party on Fish Technology and Marketing which had 
been appointed t? prepare the Symposium to be held in conjunction with the 1Zighteenth Session that the title 
of the Symposium should be changed to "Symposium on  Fish Utilization Techno!ogy and Marketing in the 
IPFC Region." 

52. The I P l T  decided that the subject fur the Symposium to be held in conjunction with it: Nineteenth 
Session in 1980 should be "The Devc1opmer.t and Management of Small-Scale Fisheries." I t  was agreed 
that Mr. A. 13. 0. Merican (Mslaysia) should lx. the Convenor. I t  was felt that the subject originally proposed 
by the Sxretariat for that Syrnpssium (The Role of Agriculture and Land Usc in Inland Fishery Development) 
would more usef~~lly be dealt with at a VCTorkshop on the Role of Agriculture and Water Uses in InlandFisheries 
Development. The funding of such a workshop should be considered by the South China Sea Programme 
or the Indian Ocean Programme or both. 

Relation ship of pzposia to sessions 

5 3 .  The I P I T  decided that in future the opening ceremony of the session should be held before the Sympo- 
sium to comrc that this was rccogniz~d as an integral part of the session. 

ANY OTHER MATTERS 

54. None 

DATE AND PLACE O F  THE EIGHTEENTH SESSION 

5 5 .  The IPFC accepted with pleasure the invitation of the Government of the Philippines to hold the Eigh- 
teenth Session in Manila preferably in the first half of 1978. 

ELECTION OF OFFICERS 

56. Mr. I:. R. Gonzales of  the Philippines and Mr. S. P. Balasubramaniam (India) were unanimously elected 
as Chlirman and Vice-Chairman respectively. 

ADOPTION OF T H E  REPORT 

57. This report was adopted by IPFC on 5 November 1976. 
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Appendix C 

OPENIh'G ADDRESS OF THE CIIAIRMAN 

I-Imourable Minister, Excellencies, Distinguished Delegates and Guests, 
Ladies and Gentlemen: 

It is indeed a ;:reat honour and privile:_:e for txc to welcome such a distinguished patlierini!, to this the 
17th Szssion of the Indo-Pacific Fishcrics Council. Lwbing around, I notice that there are a few of you who 
camc to Sri I , l n k ~  for the 8th S:ssion of thc C,)uncil in 1958. Thcy will recall that we hat1 conducted the 8th 
Szssion undcr mikesh~ft a r r ~ n p n c n t s  usmg a school hall [or the purpose. Today we are happy to provide 
you with up-to-datc Conference facilities for the snimth concluct of this Session. 

1,ct mc place on record my humble thanks for the conficlcncc and trust ynu placed on me in electing me 
your Chairman. During the last two yxrs,  it has been estremAy encouraging for mc to work with. the members 
of the Executive Committee, altT:ough &or the yxater part of the biennum Aclmiral N. %2chman, in vicw of 
his retiremcnt k o m  fisheries service, coulcl not pnrticip:~te fully. I must p l ~ c  on record t!~c valuable contri- 
butions made by the ex-:)fficio m-,mber of thc Cnuncil--the Sxrct:iry of IPPC:. I-I.: has worked extremely 
hard and shouldered the onerous responsibilities einglc handed from the liegional Office at Bangkok. For 
this he deserves the special thanks of  the Council. We have in  ridit it ion rxeivcd sul-~stantial support from the 
F A 0  11-adquartcrs Secretary. IIe too ins been handicapld by a very stringent bud!;ct and 1)). his havin!: to 
service many other regional councils and c:)mmittecs besides ours. 

In  recent years the production offish in thc lido-Pncific region hns incrcascd several folcl. Forty percent 
of the world's total fish procluction from the marin:: aqd inlxnd fis1:eries and more than 80 percent of the 
worlil's fish productim through aquacultur~ i5 from this rc;:ion. The rccent steep increases in the fisl(1.s of 
small-scde c,,ast:11 fisherics and of ~quaculturc: c2n be attributctl to rec:)mtntnd~tions given to  memlxr coun- 
tries by this Council. The plxyed by the Cwncil, a1t'loul;h oFa pnssivc naturc, has been extremt:ly useful. 
But, what of t l ~ e  futurc? Arc-: we to he c,)ntc.nterl with pl lying; a passivc rolz-ju:;t: making recomincnclations? 
Should we not wind up? These are sornc of the clucstions t ?u t  need bc given serious consicleration. 

Dusing the past few Slssions we have heen constantly rc:mindecl that the Cwncil  should drop its role 
of b-ing a merc forum for rl.iscussions and t h t  we should trlie a mnre action-orientcd role in the cleve1c)pment 
of fishcries in tlze rcgion. This has been cchoed at every rcccn; Executive Gxnmittce mecting. Thc 13th 
FA0 Rcgional Conference hclt! this y22r in M.inil;i rccmnmcnticd t h t  "T%O should review the functioning of 
the existing 'I:cc+nical B:dic; with a vicw to making t'trcm :Lction-oricntcd by provjdinx for p-rocetlural and. 
fiscd :tutonomy". Rlrlier Member Govcr~lm~nts  were abl.: to jiet sue!? assistincs from thc 13nn~:Ink Sscrctariat. 
In the recent past this assistance I1.a~ Lxcn curtail-:c1 due to tlcpl~tion of staff zt thc ltcgiond Office and due to 
in:ldcquatc funds. You will recall that ~t the 'tvellington Szssion in 1972, a secoinmcnclntio~~ was made that 
we set up a "R,;gional Vcd.mt:~ry Funti" for the purposc of undcrtnlring appropriate p j x t s  undcr the auspices 
of this ( h n c i l .  T1.x rccocnmmdntioi~ was rc-ecl~octl nt our Scssion in Djakarta and the Sxretary was re- 
quested to pursue the matter of initiatinz a Ke::ional Volunt:~sy ~ T L I I I ~ .  14: has dorx so,  c,)mmmzing initial. 
discussions with Australia and New % :;.l~nd. The w r ~ h h o p  on "Managetnent of smnll-scale fishery enter- 
prises" funded by Ausrralia, which will talts plicc in Colombo lntcr thjk m o d ? ,  althoutrh not being held under 
the auspices of this Couficil, has been tile direct result of d.iscussions o n  thc Regional Vduntary Fund. 

The new Director-Gzneral of FA(>, Dr. Snoumx has ir~dicatetl that he plans to clc-Romanize F A 0 ,  and 
when his plan goes through 4: feel tllat the R-gi,)nrl Offices, where the actitm does take pl.~cc, willbe cmsidcr- 
ably stren!gtl~iened at least in respect of Article Z V -  --'~~cch:iicd l>otl.ir:s lilie ours. He has also indicated that 
FA0 s!ioulc! be action-oriented. W e  should have tlic Director-Gencrd's views in mir,d during our deliberations 
at this Sssinn, p:lr:ticulssly whet1 it conies to t!ic ltcm on the Agmda dealing with the amending of t?w Af:ree- 
ment and Rulcs of 1'r:)cedurc: ofthe C:)uncil. In this c,)nnrction, I wo~~lcllike to refer you to tile rcc~ntly consti- 
tuted "Ani1n:rl Production and I1:alth (::)inmission for Asia, the F,ir East and S:>uth West Pacific" and possibly 
remodel ocr programme of work and budgeting on the lines of tb.is new body. 



At t5is Session we are brelking with tradition in s e v e d  aspccts. For inst:~nce, Symposia organised for 
re:;;~ectivc Sessions in t k  past wew hckl duciqlg the Szision as an integral part o? the Session and was includecl 
as an item on the Agznc!a for the Szssion. This year, the symposium onC'Development and Utilization of Inland 
Fishries Resources" was concluded last week. Thcn again, the Rules of Procedure of this Council list specific 
items to be included in the A3enda of each Session but the provisional Agenda subnlitted to Mzmber Govern- 
mcnts do not contain many of these items. These are a few of the matters that need attention and o n  wh.ich 
your vicws are solicited. 

I trust that our deliberations at this Session will enable the Council to pave the way for a more positive 
approach to our future programmes of work.  

1 am extremely llappy to havc bcen affordcd this opportunity to welcome you herc this morning. I trust 
that the h ~ a v y  work lnad lined up for you at this Szssion will not deter you from secit?g as much of Sri Lznka 
as p,)ssible and what Shc has to offx. I sincerely hope that your stay with us will be enjoyable and rewarding. 

Hon. Minister, whilst thanking you on behalf of the Council for taking time off from your State duties 
to grace this occasion, I take pleasure in inviting your Honour to declare open the 17th Scssion of the Indo- 
Pacitic Fishcries Council. 

Thank you. 



Appendix I> 

OPENING ADDRESS OF T H E  MINISTER OF FISHERIES 

(Mr. S. D. R. Jayaratne) 

Mr. Chairman, 

Exc~llencies, Distinguished Bclcgates, Distir~guishecl Guests, 
Ladies and Gentlemen: 

It  is my pleasant duty this morning to extend, on belidf of the Government and people of Sri Lanka, 
a cordial welcome to the delegates of the Member Countries of the Indo-Pxific Fisheries Council, to 211 others 
v7ho arc p.xreic:p~tinl; i n  this Session of thc Council and to the distinguished guests who have accepted the 
invitati:~ri to g.i.:tr. the i~.~.~u!;i: ,.a;.in,- c;f this session. 

Sri Lanka is, srea wlsc, one of the smallest nations amon(; the mcinbers of the IPFC. Our Island Republic 
has a fairly high per cspita consumption of iish which provides no less than 70% of t1:e animal protein in the 
( k t  of our pcoplc. Wrc are h.)wevc: not y-t self sufficlznt in fish and have to spend consir!erable amounts of 
sc?.rc- foreign cxchan:,e for the import of fish products. 

The present G:)vernment, Erom the commcnceinent of its term of office, has given high priority to fishcries 
development. In 1970 for the first timc in our history a scparate Ministry was created for Fisheries. The 
medium-term Fis:mies I3:veloprnent Programme has an important place in the current D:vc!.opment Plan 
of this country. I am ;;lad to be nble to stilte that thc d~~lilxracions at various pxst sessions o!' your Council a n c t  
the rec->mrnenclations mnde at these sessions have hclpetl us in planning and implcme~ting the programme 
of development of our Fisheries. 

I recall that fhc last occasion on which we hail the privilege of Ilosting the IPFC in this country was in 
1958 when the 8 t h  S-ssion w:ls held iq Cdoinbo. 'I'ir~tt S::ssion a p r a r s  to havc been. n l1al3py au:;ury fix us. 
h r ,  lookin(; back on the history of fis'lerics rlev:lopmcnt, that year mnrkn thc bc,:inl-k-~;; of s period of rapid 
a&mux. 'rhc annun1 p f 0 d ~ ~ t i i ) ' l  from our marine iisi:*xi,:;, w!-~ich tL-en stooc! at about 4o:ooo tons ha:; in- 
creased to about I I 7,030 tan?, whilq the production f w m  our inland fishcrics has shown a spcctac~rlar of 44- 
fold increase from some 295 tons to its prescnz: 1:vi:l of I 3,000 tom. 

Sri Lxnlta is l~lesscd by a gcogrnphical location which mdtrs her icleitlly suited a:; a base f:~: occxrlic fishing 
opxations. Yct we have so far tnafle oi3ly little l~eacl\vay in this clIrection. ' W s  has bc.cn dui: 1;m:cl.y t:) financial 
constraints, pdrticular1y c:)nstraint? of forcign exchange. 'i'hcs: cmstraints have in~1ucnc.d us to wncei?trate 
0 3  thc cleve!:)pmct?t of stx~ll-sc:llc c ):1:,t~1 7J1d in1:;nd fisheries. At the same time, this cmc,:ntr;l.tion on tlre 
ct)ast:ll ;ird Ivlxi~tl fi~i!cries has l m n  als!) clue to dclibcrlte n:donal pdicies arising out of o u r  socio-ccmon~ic 
situation. Our coastal and jnlancl fis2:ci:ies are und.oubtctlly capable of furtizer intensive c!cvclopment to pro- 
vide substantial incrcascs in procl.uctic,n. Such clcvc1nprn:nr: c m  not only bring grcatcr benefits t:) o u r  existing 
58,000 fisbermw b u t  also provitlc g:rinful. cmpl.)ymznt to n much larger number of people in a country where 
c1npl:)yment is a prior:ity objcctivc of nation::l :x:licy. 

In the tlevelopnent of our small-scale constal and inlantl fisheries, wc have benefitted. b y  accepting 2nd 
implern-nth); the xlvice and recommencl:~tions of wn-ious p : ~  sessions of your Council. The progress we 
havc achicvcd in these spheres hss been clue, in some measure, to t l ~ e  larqe volume of assistxxe we hnvc re- 
ceivd in the past and continue to recciive from multilateral apncies and from bilxtcral sources. 

Mr. Chairmm, distingnisl-led delegates, I find ~t heartening to note that your Counc;l is tfevotin(; so much 
attentton to sndl-scale fisheries and to itquaculture. I belicve I am correct In statin:: that the problcms faced 
by the developing countrjes who nre ~n-m'>m of your coilncll, arc quite s~mtlar as far as these two sectors 
zre concerned. Each of us has much to learn from the others. This rndces it all the more impottant that this 
regional fisheries organization should continue, as in the past, to perform its important ar! uscf~d service to 
the member nations. 



Mr. Chairman, I understand that you have a very heavy and tight schedule of discussions lined up for this 
seesion. The Council has been responsible for a quarter century of extremely useful service in the development 
of fisheries in the region. I am glad to  note that at the past few sessions you have been taking steps to make 
the Council's programme of work more action-oriented and that you are proposing to amend the Agreement 
and Rules of Procedure to  achieve this objective. I wish you all success in your deliberations. 

1 trust that your stay in Sri Lanka will be enjoyable and rewarding. On behalf of the Government and the 
people of Sri Lanka, let me once again extend a cxdial welcome and best wishes to all of you. I t  is my great 
privilege to declare open this 17th Scssion of the lndo-Pacific Fisheries Council. 

Thank you. 



Appendix E 

OPENING ADDRESS 
OF T H E  SECRETARY, MINISTRY OF FISHERIES 

(Mr. E. G. Goonewardene) 

Mr. Chairman, 
Excellencies, Distinguished Delegates, Distinguished Guests, 
Ladies and Gedemen:  

I t  gives me great pleasure to speak a few words on the occasion of the opening o i the  I 7th Szssion of the 
IPFC by my Minister. We are happy that we have the privilege on this occasion of hosting this Session of the 
IPFC for the second time, the last being in 1918. 

Our association with the IPFC has been a long and happy one and has made a definite contribution to 
fisheries development in this countly. This has been partricularly so in the fields of small-scale fisheries and 
aquaculture in which we have much in awmmon with other developing fishing nations who are membess of 
the IPFC. 

The Gowxnment of the Republic ad Sri Lanka places special emphasis a n  the development 06 fisheries 
in this country in view of the important contribution it makes to the food supply of the nation and to employ- 
ment. I am happy to nate that the IPFC is endeavouring; to make igself a more action-oriented body and an 
even more valuable instrument in the development of fisheries in the region. 

I d o  not propose to speak at length. On behalf of the Ministry of Fisheries I wish to extend to all dis- 
tinguished delegates and participants a very warm welcome to Sri Lanka. I trust that the arrangements we 
have made for the Szssion mzets with your approval and hope that you will not hesitate to let us know if there 
is anything more you would w i ~ h .  We shall be pleased to do everything possible to make your ztay in Sri 
Lanka a pleasant and memorable one. 

I wish you all success in your deliber~tions. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 



Appendix F 

OPENING ADDRESS O F  THE FAO DIRECTOR-GENERAL'S 

REPRESENTATIVE 

(L. I. J. Silva) 

I-I-~nourable Minister, Distinguished Delegates, 
Lsdies and Gxtlemen: 

'It gives me grcat pleabure to be present on this occasion and represent the Director-General nf F A 0  and 
the D :partment of Fisheries at this m-eting. In additim I am extrcm.tly plcased to 'see y m, Sir, H mourable 
Minister, as I had the privilege of working with y3u in your Ministry of Fisheries some years ago. 

77 the 28 years in which the IPFC has been in existence, the technicd dikcussions at the meetings of the 
Cmncil and of its subsidiary hd ies ,  the reviews of vxious subj-cts eEected through the Council's symposia, 
the spminars and trlining cmtres crnducted in the region at the Council's sugcestion, and the msny dxuments 
published on behalf of the Council or at its suggestion, hav- cmtributed significdntly, and in 1nar.y ways, to the 
devcl.spmznt of I xi?-Pncific fisheries. The exchanges effected through the mzchinery of the Council have 
assisted in the creation of scientific, technical, and admmistrative c,,mpetence to carry out fisheries research, 
to plan and p i d e  fisheries ctevelopment, and to administer the industry. The very great range of documents, 
of l x a l  aut'lors\ip, cmtributeci, to the Cwncil's technical sessions and to its sympwia are ample evidence of 
the industry of lwal  personnel showing, across the years, a steady increase of individual competence and insti- 
tutional efficiency. 

F A 0  is especially proud of its role in promoting the establishment of the Council and in assisting its 
Member Gx-.x-nmknts, throuph the Secretariat. in the conduct of the affiirs of the Council. 

Over the 28 years of the life of the Council, considerable changes have taken place in the Indo-Pacific 
fis11eries situation. These are perhaps most strikinqly rcpreseilted by the data on fish catches included in the 
publicntion "Twenty-five y x r s  of IPFC'', which shows the cstches taken by countries of the region to have 
increased, from 1950 to 1972, by a factor of 4.0; world total catch, at the same time, increased by a factor of 3.2. 

Even if sqmc i m ~ ~ r t a n t  part of the increase of the Illcld?ncific c3untries catch was taken outside the 
Irldf>-P.~cific region, which is certain, the Indo-Pdcific fishery situation will have been affxted in various ways 
by the total increase. 

This change in procluction has been acc?m~lishecl by changes in fijhing fleets, gears, terminals and mar- 
kets; it has bcen aided by reszarc'~, administtation and num-rous forms of dew1 )pment promotion, and at the 
sam: tirnz, has entrained devel~prnent of research and administrative institutions as well as industrial and 
m irk-ting organiz~tion. 

C:)ncurrcntly with these changes the IPFC was tnaking remmmendations on many subjects to its Member 
Govzrnmrsnts. Un$>ubtedly :rimy of the rec?mm-snd~tims M I  on deaf ears and many received scant attpntion. 
In retroqxct, it appzars that somz were ill-timd, s-,m: were ill-franzrsd and s,)tn:: were misdirected. Never- 
thekss, it is pxsiblz to disczrn a cmsist-nt evolutiw-my trend in these recommmdxtions. At the beginning, 
the C xnc i l  a i m d  at taking stock of the fis'lery situati-)n of the area and at ?>rorn?ting the growth and deve- 
lopmznt of res:arch and administrativc services in each m:rnb-r nuntry.  After a while, m?re attention was 
pnid t~ the p rx t icd  fcatures of the in:lustrial changes txkino. plac:, although sil;ht was not lost of the earlier 
obj-ctivcs. Attentim then was turned to the prsblzms of plmning and pr.)nnting dzvelnpment. The lists of 
s y n p s i a  and of trlining c-ntres and szminars, in t1le 21-y-ar clxument referred tf), show the march of the 
Co~ncil's interest in researc'z and statistics on the one hand and of technol7gy and administration on the other. 
And, in the result, the Council's dzliberations have contributed opportunely to governmmtal decision processes 
through these recommendations. 



However, the trends of industrial changee in fisheries, of t i e  c msequences of ctevelopments of commu- 
nications, of revision of livwg stanclards,of world perceptions of t 'x nature and ootentials of natural r :sources, 
and of world thinking on internatimal relations (ejpecially wlth respxt to th. oc-ans), are c )nv-.rgimg on 
a situation which stands far b e y o d  the rmge of progressive c'11nge IQ W'IIC'~ t'le C Iuncil has hitiert I operlterl. 
Without attempting to forecast any particular cxwequence of the UNCLOS, it c m  be sdld t'nt b p ~ h  the rights 
and respors billties of coastal states, w ~ t h  respcct to fishery resourc-s off t 'mr  coasts, are ltk ly to be subs- 
tantially different from what they have been in this and the prece4*i,rr two (1 :c des .  IF thlt  shoul J be the CIS :, 
the need for internatlonal machinery of the klnd offxed 1)y the IPFC will be btrenj;t"~cned, rather t l ~ m  wealr- 
ened, for the following reasons : 

(i) The coastal state will have a broader ancl n1.m strongly secured ecwmmic b ~ s e  of natural resources 
upon which to plan its fishery industrid development; this wdl give it both the incentive and means 
to strengthen its fishery institutions. 

(ii) In exercise of its rights and discharge of its respmsibilities, each mastal stat- will need much in- 
creased competence in fisheries research and m,~nitoring, in the planning ancl prom,)tion of dev-- 
lopment, and in the formulation and enforcc:m~nt of regulations; the oxstal  states c m  be expected 
to recogniztt 'at imp,)rtrmt ecmomies c d d  be effectxl and gains in efticicncy could be obt~inecl 
from international col1:horation and exchnge. 

.(iii) Insofar, as research Eecc)mcs nnrc  eff :ctive, the need for comprehensive xnd reliable coveTage of 
entire resource species, and even of entire ecxystems, will increase and hence there will be greatzr 
dellland for exc'lange and pooling of data rzlatirq to resourcr:s and t'leir exldoitatim; this will then 
be a self-promoting process: the improved rluality of the c-)ntributions to t'le international b d i e s  
will increase the quality of  the work of t h e  bodies and thxt will induce still better c:)ntributions. 

(IV) I n  all cases of shared resources the need to shlre r s p  msibility for cqntrol of exploitation will be 
heightened by the c~ntinuing increase in the efL~ciencjr of m:tho~ls of fish-fixling and catching. 

(v) From an ecosystem view of resourcs, which rccogniz-a that exploitation of the stock of one species 
has effects on other species of the ecS)system, the sharing of  an ecoeystem by two or m ~ r e  coastal 
states will imply :I need at least for cmsu!tations with respect to c,)n:rol of explaitdtlon. 

(vi) The new international view of obligations with respect to protxtion and utiliz  tio on of resources 
will make it advisable t i a t  exploitat~on plans should be brought Into concert in arf internatlonal 
forum; such concert should mem ratimaltty in the utiliz-it~on not only of each natural resource, 
but also of ot5er resources (metals, fibres, etc.) in the exploitation o~>eration, avoiding over- 
cnpit.dizatton among other ill-tfficts. 

In some respects, an even more forceful demand for strong and eff-ctive fishery councils and commissions 
will arise from the need to defend the clIirns of fisheries aqainst the claims with respect to  other resources and 
other uses of the seas; defence against pollution is a pastlcularly serious issue wl~icll will cmtinue to  grow in 
importance. 

Questions have been raised as to the ability of the IPFC tnachinery to acc,,tnmoclate the c~nsultations, 
to efftct $he exchanges, and to promote the agreements that this new situation will demand. I$I the maln, the 
diffe~ences between the past situation and the new arc of degree rather than of kmd; but it is certain thit  situ- 
ations will a r m  in the Indo-P'xific area in which it wlll be advisable for two or more natlons to cofne to agree- 
ment on a common plan for the exploitation of a particular resource. It 1s reasonable to think that such agree- 
ments could beet be formulated within the IPFC machinery and according to principles established by the 
Council. Nor is it unreasonable to suppose that such agreements need not be limited to regulatory arrange- 
~ d t s  aimed at preventing overfishing but could be comprehensively framed so as to  guide ancl ep-ordinate 
growth of the ~ndustry, and eventually to control ~t in its fully developed state, in accord with rational prin- 
clples relating to the characteristics of the particular resource, of the ecosystem to which it belongs, and of 
other afixted resources, and $0 views of common needs which serve as bases for the specification of common 
objectives. 



Whether IPFC could effectively take such an ambitious view of its responsibilities camot be said, for the 
Council has not yet attempted, or b-en asked to attempt, to do so. It  is pxsible that the Cmncd's Agreemznt 
and Rules of Procedure w w l d  prove inadequate for this task and presumzbly it is the fear of this that led to the 
setting u p  of the A d  I loc  Committee, whose proposals are now bzfore the Council. There are good argum-nts 
for the changes proposed, but there are also s9me reasons for doubting that ~t is necessary to a m d  Artlcl: I V  
of the Agreem~nt at this time or, further, to ammd the Rules of Procedure. These mztters wTre cliscussed at 
length by th.: A d  Hoc Committee in U~nglrok last DecTmbcr and the c o d u s i o n  was reached that am2ndment 
of Article IV was aclvislble. Nxwrtheless, it should be noted that the ctlanges that the Ad I-LC Co-mittee 
considered necessary clo not greatly change Article IV. Etqht of the f ,urteen M-mbcr Governm-nts which 
responded to the questionnaire, while c9nsideri1q that re-drafting of Articlc IV was net-ss~ry, wcrs of the 
view that the proposed amendments to the TPFC Blsic Texts should cmform to the results of UNCLOS; 
one thought that such action was premature, while two others feared thlt  this could prejudice the deliberations 
and outcome of the UN Conference. 

On the other hand, since the Blngkok Meeting, the GFCM has m ~ d e  a similar study of its Agreement 
of which Article JV was identical with Article IV of the IPFC Ayreern~nt, and has decided upon amendments 
of that Article still mrxe extensive than those prop:)xed by the IPFC Ad Hoc C~mmittee. 

Thus, the situation is that Member Governments have now to decide: 

(i) whether, after due reflection, it would perhaps be advisable to defer a decision on what amendrncnt, 
if any, should bc made; or 

(i i)  if am-ndment should be made now : 

(a) whether the Ad  Hoc C~mmittee's proposal should be adopted; or 

@) the GFCM proposal would better serve the wishes of Member Governments; or 

(c) some combination of the A d  Hoc Committee's proposal and the GFCM proposal would be 
best. 

We consider that perhaps the solution (3) (c) m?y correspond most closely to the view of Mzmber Govern- 
ments and would recommend, if that is the a s - ,  that at this Sssion the C3uncil formulate and adopt a suitable 
version of Article IV. The Coc~ncil's decision would then be communicated to the Director-Gzneral who, 
in accordance with established proc~dure, would submit the amcndm-nt to th: F A 0  C xnc i l  for approval. 
The Council may be encouraged in this course by the endorsement given by COFI. and the FRO Council to 
the proposal to amend the Basic Texts. 

I t  must be pointed out, however, that the Director-General, at the present time, must reserve his position 
concerning the financial implications on the Regular Programme of any changes in the functions of IPFC. 

However, in or&r to  prevent delay in Council work, F A 0  recommends that as interim measure the 
Council adopt the following immediate action y lan : 

(i) Agreem~nt on certain matters of principle, e.g. 

(a) that pending the entry into force of the amendments to its Basic Texts that it may adopt at the 
session, the Council should make the best use of the powers and procedures available under 
existing texts and recommend any measures conducive to proper utilization; 

(b) that principles of proper utilization should guide the growth and development of an industry 
as well as regulate its conduct when developed; 

(c) that the priilciples of proper utilizltion extend beyond mere regulation of a fishery to prevent 
ovcrfishing; 



(cl) that the term "resource" is to be understood to signify more than the fishable stock of an 
exploited species; 

(e) that the Council's responsibility is to assist its Member Governments to effect-a comprehensive 
view of the prooer utilization of all the resources of the In&)-Pxific region in canft~rmity 
with the principles of the new ec:)nomic order. 

( i ~ )  Establishment of a special working pnrty to coll~horate with researc'i wL)rli,:rs: in eat? country in 
diagnosing each of thc cxisting fistleries; a diagnosis should h v e  re6:reqc~ to t\e intensity of ex- 
ploitation of resource, the effic~ency of expl )i t~tion, the eiliciency of utilimtion of catch, produc- 
tivity of labour, living conditions of operatives and to o t h r  socio-ec~nomlc aspects. 

(iii) Establishment of a special working party to review, with fishery administtators of each country, 
cxisting arrangements for monitoring and r2gulating fisheries and to form,date, witll those 
administrators, suggestions as to the proced.ures that might be followed in the co-ordination of 
management arratlgements. 

The Courcil will note that the foregoing action plan would, in fact, be valid and effxtive for whatever 
decision the Council might make. 

Finally, thrre are two other matters to which attention rhould be directed. Of these, the first cmcerns 
the relations of IPFC with the Indlan O c x n  Fisheries Commission, Internationsl Indian Oc?an P~shery S ~ r v e y  
and Development Programme, South China Sza Fisheries Devclopmmt and Co-ordinating Programmz, S ~u th-  
east Asian Fisheries Developmcnt Cyntre, South Pacific F o ~ u m  and the South Pncific C>mmission. F A 0  
strongly recommends that, in the discussions during this session, and in the work of the two working groups 
proposed above, the need for co-operation and co-ordination between IPFC and the activities of these various 
bodies be carefully considered and the possibilities existing in this field fully studied. The second matter 
coacerns inland fisheries and the proposed establishing of an inland fishery body Cor the Near Ehst, Asia and 
the Far East. In view of the rec>mmendat~ons contained in paragraphs SIX and seven of the Ad I-lot C,,m- 
mittee's report, and in the light of the Report of the Symposium on the Development and Utiliz~tion of Inland 
Fishery R.sources, both to be discussed under item 9.1 of your Agenda, the Council will no doubt wish to 
consider IPFC's role in the future of inland fisheries. 

FRO itself, under new direction, is re-examining its role and changes are being made to give its activities 
greater relevance and impact. I n  the same spirit you are assembled here today to re-examine the role of IPYC 
so that it should be a more active body. We have no doubt that the deliberations o i  this Council will result in 
useful decisions m d  we wish you well. 



Appendix G 

REPORT OF THE FIFrY-FOUR1'H SIJSSION O F  T H E  EXECUTIVE 

COMMI'rTEE OF IPFC 

Colombo, Sri I.ank2, 26, , j o  a d  3 I October 1976 

INTRODUCTION 

I .  The Executive Committee of IPFC lleld its Flfty-Fourth S:ssion at the I3lndaranaike M-morial Irlter- 
national Conference Hall iq  Colqmlw o n  26, 30 and 3 I October 1976. The Session wqs attended by the Chair- 
inan and Vice-chairman of the IPFC. A list of pxticlpants is glven in Appendix G-I1 of this report. 

ADOPTION O F  THE AGENDA 

2. The agenda was adopted as shown in Appendix G-I. 

ARRANGEMENTS FOR T H E  SYMPOSIUM O N  TI-IE DEVELOPMENT AND 
U l I L I Z A l  ION OF INLAND FISHERY RESOURCES 

3 .  The Executive Committee was informed o f  the arrangements for the Symposium. There would be four 
sessims: Szssion I-Xational perspectives of i n l d  fiiher~es; Srssion I1 (I )  lliverinc and estu~rine fisheries; 
(:I) Lakes and reservoirs; (c) Culture fis'leries; S:ssion I11 M~Aet inq  and utilu ltiw; S-ssion IV Conclusions 
and R x  )mmxdations. 'I'hz Dxi.cutive C9mtntttee notcd that the recomm~ndation:: emanating from the 
Symp )siurn would be of direct relevance to the discussion: at the IPFC itself when the Council reviewed its 
functions and responsibilities. 

ARRANGEMEXTS FOR TIIE  SEVENTEENTH SESSION C)F I P I T  
AND RELATED MEETIKGS 

4. The 17xecuti.c.c C:mmittee reviewed in detail the arrangements for the ryth S2ssion of  the IPFC, in- 
cluding the organizltion of the opening ccremmy which was to be held on Monday, r November 1976. 

AL'lTBRNKrIVO APPROACHES T O  THE AMENDMENT OF TI-IB 
BASIC TEXTS OF IPFC 

. The Executive Committee bzlieved that the transfxm~tion of  IPFC into an action-:>rientcd b d y  stlould 
be acc q7an ied  by :r chanqe in its nam-. The  1Zxxutive Committee decided to propose that IPFC should in 
future be known as the I do-Pacific Flshery C ~mmission and felt strongly that the cllanqe in name should be 
symbolic of the beginning or a new era and that IPFC sliould thuc have a new dyamic  Image. 

6. The I'xecutive C~mmittee was prmi3ed with ~nformation on the altcrnativz approaches to the arnxd-  
ment of t l ~ e  Basic Texts of IPFC as set o ~ t  in d >cum-nt IPFC!76,'4'Sup.~/Annex 3 and did not find them entirely 
suited to the needs of an act~on-or~ented b d y .  In its view, tine functions of the IPFC should be redefi led so 
as to enc )mpass all aspects of management and clcvelopmrnt of fiiheries. As this would involve amending 
Article 1V of the 1948 Ayxement in a mznncr different from the one proposed in the almve document, the 
Executive C~mmittee agreed to propose to IPFC t i e  following redraft of Article I V  : 

"ARTICLL! IV - Functions 

The purpr)se of the Cmncil shall be to promote the full and proper utiiization and, where practi- 
cable, the dev-lyxn-nt of living aquatic resourcs by nnnagcmznt of fi<ling and culture operations and 
related processing ant1 mlrkzting activities in c o n f ~ r m ~ t y  with the objectives of its Members, and to 
thesc cnds it shall have the following functions and responsibilities : 



(4 

( 4  

(f) 

(8)  

FINANCIAL 

to kcep under review the state of these resource? znd of the industries based on them 

to formulate and recommend measures and to initiate and carry out programmes or pro- 
jects to 

i. create new fisheries and increase the procluction, efficiency and productivity of existing 
fisheries 

ii. conserve and manage resources 

. . . 
111. protect resourccs from pollution 

to k-ep uncles review the ecmomic and social aspects offijhing industries and recommend any 
mcasures aimed at improving the living and working conditions of fishermen and other workers 
in these industries and otherwise at improving the c~ntribution of each fishery to social and 
ccmomic goals 

to encwrage, necommend, cq-ordinate and, as appropriate, undertake training and extension 
activities in all aspects of fisheries 

to encourase, ~ecotnmend. co-ordinate and, as appropriate, undertake research and develop- 
ment activities 

to assemble, nuldish or otherwjse disseminatc information regarding the living aquatic re- 
squrces and fisheries based on these resources 

to clrry out such other activities 2s rnay bc necessary for the Cmncil to achieve its purpose 
as clefi?ecl abovc". 

MATTERS INCLUDING A PROPOSED REGIONAL 
VOLUNTARY FUND 

7. The Executive Cwnmittec decided to make a general review of the finances of IPPC. It noted that the 
funds.av&blc to IPFC fr:>m the F A 0  Rqqdlr Budget covered only administrative,expenses (staff, meeting 
c ~ t s ,  publicltions and trnvel). As the Rxccutive Committee co~sidered that the transformation of the 1PFe 
into an action-oriented b d y  waul3 of necessity tn-an that IPFC should have a well-defixd programme of 
work in addition to its norm11 meetings and th,at this would involve extra expenditure; provision, should be 
mzde for fi7ding; additional filancc. The Ex~cutisre C3mrnittee therefore suggested, that IPFC in addition to  
the adrninistratlve expenses b : m x  by FRO shoul.1 also have both a separate budget. based o n ,  cxnpulsory 
cmtributions by m-mb~r  countries and R re~ional  voluctary fund to which countries, bilateral funding agen- 
cies, i2tcrnational financing ageixies and  all ot'nrr intercstcd psrtics could contribute. 

8. The Lxecutive C ~mmittee recogniz-d that thc est~blishment by IPFC of such a separate budget v;ould 
he possible as IPIK is.a b d y  set up under Article XIV of the F A 0  Cmstitution but that it woqlJ require 
ammding the provis~ot~s of Article VII of the 1948 Agreement relating to expenses, The Executive Corn- 
mittee felt that a separate budget need not be l q e  but its very existence would be eviclence of the interest of 
member countries in I P K  activities and woulcl glve the Council some funds, even if limited, which it could 
use as circumstances ciemanclcd. 

9. The Executive Committee proposed to IPIT the insertion of the followillg new Article before the present 
Article , VII. : 

Financc 

r .  Each member of the Cmncil undertakes to contribute annually its share of the budget in accc?rdance 
with a scde of c3ntributions fro be ad3pte.d by a two-thirds majority of the membership of the 
Council. Contributions by Members shall be made in cash. 



2.  The Council may also accept contributions and donations from organisations, individuals and 
other sources for purposes cmnected with the fulfilment of any of its functions including emergency 
action. 

3 .  Contributions shall b~ payablt in currencies, or in kind, to be determined by the Council with the 
cmcurrence of the Director-Gmeral of the Organization. 

4. All contributions and donations received shall be placed in a Trust Fund administered by the 
Director-Gzneral of the Organization in conformity with the Financial Regulations of the Orga- 
nization. 

1. Supplementary contributions may be accepted from a Member or Members for emergency action 
or for the purpose of financing the programmes or projects referred to in Article I V  above. 

6.  At the end of each finmcial y-ar, any uncommitted balance of the Administrative Budget shall 
be placed in a Spxial Account to be available for the purposes outlined in Article IV. 

10. The Executive Cornmittse decided to recommend to IPFC the two following amendments to present 
Article VII. Firstly, ArticIe VII(3) sh~ulttld be redrafted as follows : 

Unless cmered by the budget prwided for in (NEW) Article VII(I), the expenses of research or deve- 
Iqpment projects undertaken by individual Members of the Council, whether independently or upon the 
recommendation of the Cmncil, shall be determined and paid by their respective governments. 

Present Article VII(4) should be deleted. 

Present Article VII(9) should be redrafted to read as follows: 

The expenses of experts invited, with the concurrence of the Director-General, to attend meetings of 
the Council, committees or working parties in their individual capacity shall be borne by the separate 
budget in so far as these are not met by the Regular Budget of the Organization. 

x I .  The Executive Committee also noted that the proposed amendments to the agreement would, if accepted, 
involve certain amendments to  the Rules of Procedure of IPFC. 

xz. The Executive Committee decided that its Chairman would refer to this new approach in his opening 
statemmt and that the Vice-chairman would deal with the matter in greater detail at the very beginning of the 
discussion on item 3 of the provisional agenda. 

APPLICATIONS FOR MEMBERSIiIP 

1 3 .  The Executive Committee recognised that the effectiveness of IPFC would be enhanced by all countries 
in the area being members. Member countries and the Secretariat should make very effort to  attract new 
members. 

PROPOSED ENLARGEMENT OF T H E  EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

14. In view of the proposed reorientation of the activities of the IPFC the Executive Committee would have 
increased respmsibilities particularly for programmes and projects and there would be a need for broader 
representation of msmber countries. The Executive Committee accordingly decided to propose to the IPFC 
that the membership sh juld be increased to five and should include two members elected by the IPFC. Ii the 
IPFC accepts this proposal, this would involve amendments to the Agreement and Rules of Procedure of the 
IPFC. The Executive Committee believed that the expenses of the two extra members of the Executive Com- 
mittee should be borne by the IPFC's separate budget. 



DA'I'U AND PLACE OF THE EIGHTREKTH SESSION 
OF THE IPFC 

I j. ' rhe Vice-Ch2irmnn stated that he wou!tl officially inform the IPFC Session that the Philippines inuitctl 
the C7unci'l to hold its .I<iyhtcent!l Sxsion in 1978 in Manila. So as to speed u p  formalities giving effxt to the 
new oricnration, t.he Fj,xccutive Committee would proposc to the IPFC that the l5ghtcer.t'~ Szssion sliould be 
held in early 1978, possildy in March.. 

16. Thc Rxccutivc Committee considered thnt item 12 of tb.c provisic,nal ay;enda of the IPFC (Date and p!acc 
of thc Eig!~teeuth Scssion) si~,oultl be taken Ixforc item r I (I~lection of officers). 

DATE AND PTACE OF 'TETF, FIFTY-I:IFTT-1 SESSION OF '1'1-IF, 
IPFC UXfiCUTIVJ: COMMITTEE 

17. :It was agreed. to hold the follo\ving xssion soinc titmiin I 977 at a date to 1)c determined through c:)n- 
saltation betwe::n the Ch:irm*:n mrl f i~e IPFC Sccrctariat. 'I% Vice-Chairman invited t lx  I%ecutive Commit- 
tee tg-) hold its ;>:.xt sz.;.;:.on i : ~  M:~.~ila. 

XCTIVITII!S OF SUBSIDIARY AODII?S OF THE IPFC 

18. The Executive Ctlmmittee examined the Report of the Ikurth Session of thc Joint Working Party and 
notcd with appreci2tion thc wick ratlgc of rec?mmen(lations. 

19. 'Chc C:)mmitux in lmticular notcd. the action-oricnted. rccomnzendations as follows : 

(a) that there will he a need for ad hoc regional workin:; parties or mmmittees to assist in the imyle- 
mcntation of plans for the improvenxnt of national and statistical systcns of adjacent groups of 
countries. 

(b) that if the IPFC should dccitk to cst~blish a stantling committee on research and statistics this com- 
mittee might include n sub-committee on statistics. 

IPFC Special Ccnzwihfee on the Mmqement of Indo-PdJk Tmn 

20. The Committee rcvicwccl the draft Report of the Fourth Joint Session of the IPPC Sixcia1 Committee 
on Management of Indo-Pacific 'Z'una :and IOFC Gmmittee on Managcmellt of Indian Occatl Tuna. The 
C3mmittce n o t 4  in particular the rec:)in-n-rldations containccl in p:~ra>;r~ph 16 which itivolvcs financial impli- 
cations for pursuing a tuna rnanagctnent programme. 

21.  The C~mmittee tcviewecl the Rqmrt of the Second S-ssion of the Working Pnrty and cndorsetl the 
rccomm~ndation to continue the Worlrin:; Party I)ey.md the 1978 symposium, as the Working Party will be 
responsible far co-ordinating the :~ctivities of th? on!;oing IPFC co-operative researcii programme and fish 
procluct devel )pmejlt and marlretirig. 

22. The C~xnmittee also endorsed the suggestion of the Working Party that the title of the 1978 symposium 
should be changzd from "Fish Handling and Processing Technology and Marketing in the IPFC Relion" 
to "Fish Utilization Technology and Marketing in the 'IPFC Re!;ion." 

IPFC Vorkng Par0 om Aq~uc~~Zt t~re  and Environment 

23. The Committee reviewed the Report of the Third Session of the Working Pzrty and endorsed the re- 
commenclations as contained on page 16 of the report while at the same time realising the overall financial 
implications if and when the recommended projects are implemented in the future. 

T 7 



Cornittee for the South China Sea Fisheries Development and Co-ordinnting Programnte 

24. The Committee reviewed the Report of the Second Session of the Co-ordinat~np Committee as con- 
taincd in clocument 1PFC/76/17 and took note with concern of thc reduced contribution by UNDP to the 
South China Sea Fisheries Development and Co-ordinatin:; Programme. 

2 5 .  The Committee cndorscd the recommenclatim of the Co-ordinating Committee to press the UXDP 
to honour its commitmet:ts to the p r o p m m c .  

26. The Committee noted that the Working. Party on Coastal and High Seas Pelagic Resources, the IPli.'C/ 
IOFC Ad H9c Working Party of Scientists on Stock Assessment of Tuna and the Working Party on the Deve- 
lopment arid Utilization of Inland Fishery Resources did not mect durin:; the inter-sessional period. 

General K e ~ a r k s  

27. Future repurts of the IPFC subsidiary bodics whcre geographical areas are involved shoillcl. be accom- 
panied by relevant maps and charts. 

28. In  order for the Committce to be able to  co-ord~nate the work of the IPFC subsidiary bodies and for the 
Committee to be Letter ablc to review and examine the reports of such bodics in accordance with Rule X, 
paragraph n(c) of the IPFC Rules of Proccilure, the Committee requests that futurc reports of IPPC subsidiary 
bxlies shoulJ always cmtain summlry c,)nclusions and recommendations. Furthermore, such reports should 
clearly calI the attentio:l of the Committee on matters particularly with policy and financial implications. 

29. The Executive Committee reviewed the prescnt and 1)ro1wsed structure of the IPFC in tbe light of the 
1.eports referred to abovc. It  was of the opinion that ultimately the structure of thc IPFC woulcl, depend on 
the outcome of the discussion at the session on the review of the functions and responsibilities of the Council. 
I t  was agreed, therefore, that the members of thc lixccutivc Committee would present proposals on these 
aspects, including their p z o p r n m c  and financial implications, as soon as IPFC had reclefined its functions. 

ANY OTHER MATTERS 

30. , The Executive Committee took note of the action taken as a result of its discussions at the fiftythird 
session. 
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Appendix I-I 

KEPOKT C>F TI-IIJ FIFTY-TIIIKD SIiSSIOK 01; THE ISXECUTIVJ', 
C:OMIMI'I"TJ~E OF TPIll IPFC 

13angkok, Thailand, I 5-1 6 December I 975 

I. The Executive Committcc of the I P l T  held its Fifty-Thin! Sxsion : ~ t  the P A 0  Rcgional Office for Asia 
and the I%r Jiast in Bnnyk& on 15 a n d  16 13cceml)cr 1971. The Session was attenc!etl by- the Chairman and 
Vice-Chairman oftbe I iW:  :mi  by three c!lxervers from Mernbcr C.)untries of thc IPFC. A list of'participmts 
is givcn in Appendix TI-I1 of this seposr. 

2. The C11aimnn of the I O l T  A d  l loc  Cr)tnmittee OF Nati:ms on the Mech;~nics of Tuna liescarcln and 
Msnagcmcnt which [)ad. met in thngk,)l; on 12  nnd 1 3  I>.:cernber 1975 h:1d accepted the Executive Com- 
mittee's invitation to introduce the report of his A d  I i ~ c  C.,mmittee. I t  was accor:.!ingly agreed that item 3 
should bc discussed before item z .  Thc agend.:~ as sllown in Appendix I-1-1 was adopted wlthout other anlend- 
mer:ts. 

3 .  At the invitat~tx of t!:e Cll~irmm, Mr. El. A. Pumell-Webb, C*latrman o f  the IOFC A d  floe C~>rninittec 
of Nations on thc M-chanics d ' r u n a  Reszarch and M-rn,iy,cment ~r~troduced the report of the Ad Iloc Com- 
mittee (IPFC/ExCo 5315). 1'1 e liwcutnw C.)mtnittec noted that IOFC at its Fourth S-ssion held in Mtmbasa 
June 1975 ha(l, 111 setting up the Ad I-Ioc C ) i n ~ ~ ~ t t e c ,  rcqucstctl that the matters discussed by t l ~ c  Ad IIoc Com- 
mittee be b;oug12t to t1le artcntmn of the IPFC: Iivecutlve C )mmit:ee at its next sesslon. Tne Chairman stated 
that the terms of reference o f  the IOFC Ad Iinc Commlttce had been : 

( i )  t o  prepare statements on tEle functions and methods of operation o f  a joint-secretariat and standing 
committee or committees on statistics and scientific revxw, and on management advice 

(ii) to prepre  a statement on the method of financing the management structure, in the short and 
long term. 

'The Executive Committee generally endorsed the report of the IOFC Ad Hoc (kmmittee and requested that 
it should be submitted to the IPFC at its 17th Session in 1976. I n  endorsing the Keport, the F2xecutivc Com- 
mittee took note of a certain number of points and particulxrly thc recxnm:ndation concxning financing 
to the effect that PAC) should carry out a careful study of the pxsible tuna management programme for the 
immediate future (paras. 12 and 16 of the 12eport of th-, Ad 1-jsc C3mmitte:). The Executive Chmmittee 
requested that the Sxretariat should cnmplcte this study well ahcad of timc for the 17th Session and circulate 
it if possible six months in advance to member countries o f  the IPFC. 

4. The Executive Cqmmittee felt that the skipjlck survey and tagging project should be a co-operative 
activity between the IPFC: and the Smth  Pacific Commission, as proposed by the IOFC A d  IIoc Committee. 

CONSIDERATION O F  THE REPOR'C OF THE IPFC AD I I O C  COMMITTEE TO 
REVIEW THE FUNCTIONS AND RUSPONSIBILITIES OIi T H E  IPFC 

. The Committee found itself in agreement with all the ~onclusions and recommendations of the Ad Hoe 
Committee set up by the IPFC to review its functions and responsibilities. It, therefore, decided to endorse 
the report of the Ad Hoc Committee and forward it to the IPFC for favourable consideration. 



REGIONAL VOLUNTARY FUND FOR THE IPPC PROGRAMMES 

6. While no fund as such had bee? established, the Committee noted that Australia had agreed to  make a 
vJuntary contribution which would be used for orqanizing a Course on the Management of Small-Scale 
Fishery Enterprises in 1976. The course was to be held in SriLznlia. No other voluntary contribution had been 
nndc during the present biennium. It  was felt that an approach by the F A 0  Secretariat requesting a con- 
tribution s h , d d  be made to Japan in the future. 

CO-C)PlZRATION WITH OTHER 1NTERNATIONAL AND 
REGIONAL ORGANIZATIONS 

(a) IOC(CSK)/FI;40(IPFC)/ U N  EP IVorkshop on Mariizc Pollta?on 

7. 'l'he Sxretariat referred to the IPFC's 16th Session endorsenlent of the holding of a regional worksl-lop 
on marine pdlution and for which the Secretary of IPPC was instructed to collaborate with 1'AO and IOC 
in preparations for the Workshop (Report of the IPFC 16th Session, p. 9, para. j 8). 

8. The United Nations Environmm Programme (UNEP) is supporting the holding of the Workshop with 
a contribution of US $ 50,000 to Finance the attendance of selected participants from the region, including 
a few international specialists on marine pollution. 

9. A Steering Committee for the Workshop was formed and met in Bangkok on 9-10 Septeaber 1975 to 
discuss specific agenda items for the Workshop and to identify possible selectctl participants. 

10. The Workshop is scheduled to be held in Pcnang, Malaysia on 7-15 April 1976. 

I I. Thc Executive Committee took note that the Workshop will not only deal with marine pollution, per se, 
but will also cover inland aquatic pollution, e.g. pesticides, etc. 

(h )  Others 

12. The Secretariat mentioned the recent International Conference on Marine Parks held in Tokyo and the 
consequent interest of some Member Countries of IPFC to follow u p  on the recommendations of the Con- 
ference. In fact, one IPFC member country has already suggested the inclusion of marine parks as an agenda 
item for the coming 17th Session of IPFC. 

I 3,. In view of the interest of several Member Countries of IPPC, the Secretariat was requested to  explore 
wlth UNEP the possibility of providing assistance e.g. through a consultant to hlember Countries in the 
establishment of marine parks, gardens and reserves. 

14. The Committee was informed by the Secretariat that, as endorsed by the IPFC 16th Session in Jakarta 
the Government of Thailand will hold a National Workshop on Mangrove Ecology in January 1967, but 
that only a few participants from outside could be invited. In view of the interest expressed by many people 
in the Region to participate in the Workshop, the Committee considered recommending the holding of a 
"regional" workshop on mangrove ecology. The desirability of conducting more national workshops on 
mangrove ecology was, however, expressed. They could precede the regional workshop. 

FOLLOW-UP T O  SYMPOSIUM HELD IN CONJUNCTION WITH T H E  
IPFC SIXTEENTH SESSION 

I The Executive Committee noted that the F A 0  Secretariat in Rome had formed an A d  Hoc Group to 
follow this matter up. The results of its work were outlined in document IPFC/ExCo 5316. The Executive 
Committee generally endorsed the results of this work. I t  was agreed that F A 0  shouId'elicit from member 



countries in the reigion information on the v.lrious activities listed. For example, for the subject "Inf.:as~ructure", 
it was necessary to find out what the countries were tloic!: theinselves :nd what relationship tT1is had to re- 
gional and inter-regional activities. For "Resource Assessment", the Committee requested that the Sxretariat 
paper "Accuracy of Resource D ~ t a "  should, when in final form, be made available to l'PFC at its 17th Scssion. 

r 6 .  The Committee heard a report from the Sccreta~iat of the Fiwt Meeting of the IPFC W,arkin~ Party on 
Fish Tcchn:h:;y and Mnrketing that was lzeld in B.~ngl<ok on 12-14 November 197j and thc Committee 
commendecl thv Working Party for its :,;ood report as set out i*l document IPFC/ExCo 5317. The Cqm- 
mittee alw cndorsccl. the recommendations as set forth in the report. 

PREPARATIONS FOR TlILi IPFC SDVI?NTIIiNTH 
SESSION SYM1.IPOSIUM 

17. Thc Cwnaittee took ni)te of ~ [ i e  rather poor response so far to the request for papers for the forth- 
coming IPlK 1 7 ~ h  S:sslon " S y r n ; ~  ~sium on the D:vcl:>pm:r.t and Utilizntion of Inland. Fishery Rcsourccs" 
to be held in G)lombo o n  27-29 October 1976. Except for n few abstracts of papex received from thc Philip- 
pines, none other I d  Ixen scceived s o  far. 

1 8 .  Tile Sxrctsriat was requestcci to follow up with Member C wntrles :md with selected potentla1 authors 
with a view to  the submission of papers, especially before the IPFC Working Party on the Z>evclopment and 
Utilizxtion of Ililanrl Fishery Resources w ~ l l  mcet in Ranqkok in April 1 9 ~ 6 .  

19. AS far as tllc third topic of tlie Sy.nposii:m is concerned, i.e. M.~rl<eting and Utilizxtion o r  I!ilantl Fish 
Catches includin;; lkonomics of Capture and Inland Fishery Opeuations, the C:,>mmittec was i~lformed that 
the recmt meeti~lg of the IPFC W.xking P;irt)l on Fish Techno1i)gy nnd MrrXcting h r l ,  cc:nsitlcred the matter 
and that an Indonesian author would be idcntifid to prepare a Symposium papcr which should reflect prac- 
tices in other countries ss well as I2doncsia. 

ARRANGEMENTS FOR T H E  SEVENTERNTH SESSION OF THO IPFC: 

20. The Cotnmittee discussed possible items that could be proposed for inclusion as Agenda Items for the 
IPFC 17th Scssion in Colombo. Rcference was made to such subjects as :L comparative analysis of rules and 
regulations as they rclatc to fislicrics developm~nt and cot:scrv;ltinn and resolution of l~ossiblc conflicts be- 
tween nxtional and local governments; n ~ t l  a proposal for tl?c establishment in the tegian I, an Asian It~stitute 
that would train high level experts on all aspects of fishery development, mznagement, technology and aqua- 
b~xiness. As rcgaxls thc first ]mint, t1;c Conrnittcc was informed by thc Szcrctariat that a W:)rkshop on the 
L-gal and Inst i tu t im~l  Aspects of Fishery Man.q:etnent and D-velnpment, sponsored by the South C'nina Sea 
Fisheries D:velopm:nt and C!x)rdin?ting I-'Iogrammc would be held in Manila on 16-19 February 1976. 
It was agreed that the report of this Workshop sliould be ~ x i d e  available toi.the IPFC. As to the second point 
the Vice-Chairman indicated that he would submit a formal proposal. 

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP 

21. The Committee was informed that Nepal has indicated its interest in joining the IPFC. 

22. The Committee noted that the IPFC could be expected to devote increasing attention to the living rc- 
sources of the Western and Central Pacific, especially tuna. I t  requested the Sxretariat to approach island 
States in the area that were not yet members of the V F C  and encourage them to join. As attendance at sessions 
could cause financial difficulties for those States, the Secretariat was also invited to study ways and means of 
facilitating participation. 



ANY OTHER MATTERS 

23. One member drew attention to the need for an information retrieval system for fisheries in the region. 
It was agreed that the Szcretariat would cxaminc the present situatian anJ submit a report to the Executive 
Committee at its next session. 

DATE AND PLACE OF T H E  NEXT MEETING OF THE IPFC 
EXECU? IVE COMMITTUI! 

24. The Executive Committee noted that it would hold a session immediately beforc the next session of 
IPFC itself in October 1776. If an additional session was needed b t f ~ r e  then, this could be decided on, in 
consultation with the Chairman, in the light of circumstances. 
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I NTKODUCTION 

I. The A d  H , c  Comm~ttce :ippointed by the Indo-Pocific Fisheries Council (TPFC) at its Sixteenth Session 
mct at the F A 0  Regional Ofice for Asla and the Par Elst  in Bangkok from 8 to I I December 1979. T h e  
seesion was attencled by I j members of the Counc~l and three observers from ttle Southeast Asian Jjlsheries 
Development Center, t1e Economic apt1 Social Commission for Asin and the Pacific, and the United Nations 
Educati:)nal, Scientific and Cultural Orgrin~z~t~or/Intergovernmental Oceanographic Commission. A list 
of delegates and observers is given in Appendix A to this report. 

2 .  The Chairtnw of IPFC, Mr. A. S. M-ndis, mnck a brief openinq statement (Aypendix B). Ddegates 
were wclc,~rncd in an op-ning addrcss by His Exc-llency Dr. Prida K m m n t ,  Unh-S:cretary of Si2te for 
h!;riculture m d  (:>-operatives, hlinistry crf A~:riculture and Co-operativcs (Rppendlx C). Mr. S. H. Prakoso, 
PAO, Dpeuty Regional Representntive for Asia and the F n  East replied in a statement appearing 111 Appendix D. 

AIIOPTION OF THE AGENDA AND ARRANGEMENTS FOR 
'IXE MEETING 

j. Czrtain arn~ndments were proposed to the agenda. The amended agenda :IS adopted appears in 
Appendix I-':. 

4. The documents before the Ad k h c  Committee are listed in Appendix F. 

ELEdTION 01" THE CHAIRMAN 

. Acting on the prolwsal of the representative of Sri L ~ n h  (Chairmm of the IPFC) snd suppxted by the 
representativcs of the Phtlippines (Vice-C'lairm?n) and Tl~ailand, Mr. E. H. Nichol,, (United Kilgd )m) was 
unanimwsly electcd Chairman of the A d  Hoc Committee as ~rovlded for in Kule X. 2 (b) of the R u l s  of 
Procedure of the IPFC. 

(a) Fcrnctiows o j  the IPFC wi th  regard fa sdjcct matters 

(i) Inland fisherics 

6. In discussing inlatld fishcim the A! Floe Committec reco::tlizctl that the results of the-Director-G:neral's 
consult~tioil requested by the Committee on  IT shmes re(i.ardlng the deslr,hility of establishing an Inldnd 
F~sheries B )dy for the New Bast, Asia ant1 the F.lr Ea;t, s-)mcmmcs cut across the repltes to question 4 in the 
Que;t~onnalre addressed to msmber countries of the IPFC. Thc present IPFC area did not, however, c incide 
with the area referred to in thc Director-Gznerd's consultation. Sonx cl&jiations expressed concern about 
the p3ssibillty of an additional cost in establishing a ncw b:)cly and the ability of the P A 0  Sxretariat tl> cfeal 
w ~ t h  the extrn work inv.~lved. I t  was recognized that there was a clcar need for bodies to deal with inlaid 
fis'xrie? in areas where there were c,mrnm prabkms such as multiple-use of water or water quality control 
and cJmnnn waters such as intzrnational lakes and rivers which c 111 €or joint action. These c?nditions existed 
in c mtinental arcas such as Africa and Europe where inl.incl fiihery b:)dics had been established. It was less 
ccrgain that they applied to the Near East, Asia and the Far East as a whole. While it was clear that more 
work on inland fijhsrie~ in Asia was needecl, particularly in the monsoon areas, the Committee considered 
that this problem did not call [or the establishment of a new body. 

7. I t  was agreed that the  Ai"H9c Committee should recommcnd to the Council t l~a t  the IPFC should con- 
tinue to have responsibility fdr inland fisheries and that it should be in a position to  devote more resources 
to this sector and to aquaculture generally. 

(ii) Statistics 



8. The Committee was of the opinion that the IPFC, so as to provide a needed improved.'statistical basis 
for development and management action, should engage more fully in the following activities : 

(a) better identification of specific shortcomings in the present statistics, 

(b) review of current capacities to improve statistics, 

(c) preparation of action plans to achieve an improvement, 

(cl) establishment of statldarcl statistical definition and classification of areas, species, groups, etc., 

(e) compilation of statistics in relation to resources of regional interest. 

9. For this to be effective, additional resources would be required. Apart from the F A 0  reqular programme 
itsclf, some additional statistic11 s u p p m  could be available from the regiowal proj-cts, inclucling the South 
China Sca Proyamme ancl the Iqdian Ocean Programme. Fhth of these now had full-time fishery statisticians 
on their staff, though these stdsticians also had other duties. 

10. I t  was notecl that several independent fishery bodies had found it necessary to employ more than one 
profeesional staff member to deal with statistics. The IPFC might therefore f i d  further strengthening in 
statistics essential. The Cornmittec believed that thc IPFC should give careful consideration to possible sources 
of support, including direct contributions from member countries, to its increased statistical function. 

I I .  Improvement of etatistics also required regular monitoring and review of current statistical data by sf)me 
permanent group or Studin!; Committee of scientists and others from member countries. T h e  present IOPC/' 
IPFC W'xking Party on Fishery St~tistics could, within its existing terms of  reference, carry out these tasks. 
S3 far it has,cwtcentra;ted on item (d) of paragraph 8 (standards and definitions). Though this work needs 
to be. continued, and it was notecl that changes were desirable on the proposed clivision in the South China Sea 
area, and in the ISSCAhP* species groupings, the group should widen its work to cover the other activities in 
paragraph 8. Tn'particular it was recommended that the group should meet before (possibly immediately 
before) the next IPFC session to review the present state of statistics and to make action proposals for improve- 
ment, with the identification of priority areas. 

12. The Committee consickred the Working Party would recjuire better support to enable it to meet more 
frcqucntly. 

r j. The Committee believed that for the next session of the Working Party and of IPFC, FAC) should pre- 
pare a draft regional statistical bulletin. This should be well annotated to show where significant deficiencies 
lay, and the kinds of assumptions that might have to be made to  obtain useful first estimates to certain 
figures, particularly for important resources. 

14. The Committee felt that any regional bulletin of this type should include data on all fisheries in the region. 
F A 0  and member governments should take steps to encourage all countries, including non-members of the 
P F C  that have important fisheries in the region, to join and to submit statistics. The Committee recommended 
that the Working Party should examine the situation and make practical proposals for obtaining statistics 
from non-nxmber countries. The South Pacific Commission might serve as a focus for the cornpilation and 
reporting of statistics from some of the smaller countries in that part of the region, which might not wish to 
join the IPFC. 

I .  The Chmmittee believed that a11 countries ut~lizing a resource should explicitly accept the responsibility 
of ensuring its proper conservation ancl management. This responsibility included the collection of adequate 
statistical ancl other data and the reporting of these data to the appropriate body. It  therefore recotnmended 
that all necessaty arrangements should he made by countries for the collection sf statistics in adequate detail, 
precision and timeliness and for reporting these to IPFC 

ISSCAAP = International Standard Statistical Classification of Aquatic Animals and Plants. 



16. The action proposed by the Committee to improve the situation with regard to statistics in the light 
of this tliscussion is reported in paragraphs 24 and 32 (ii). 

(iii) Assessment 

17. Assessrntnt of the resources is the essential step whereby the fishery statistics and other information is 
analysed and the results presented in such a way that clecisions, on active promotion of development at one 
extrem- or implementation of management measures at the other can be taken. It  is therefore also a matter to  
which IPFC and member countries should gtve htgh priority. In particular all countries exploiting a stock 
must accept a resyonsibility for participlting in thc assessment of that resource. 

1 8 .  Within the IPFC, the assessment of the resoorce required some f~lrmal and continumg; arrangements, 
and the Comlnittee therefore reco~.nmetzdedtke establlshn?ent of a Standing Committee on Research and Statistics, 
as tiiscussed u n d o  "MaRagcmeqt7'. The present IOFCjIPFC Working P x t y  on Statistics might be absc~rbed 
within the C,)mmittee as a permanent sub-committee. 

x 5). '.Ch:: !:,)rntr.ittee felt that t:lis S t ~ i ~ d i n g  Chmmittee should be co~nposcd of member countries which would 
be represented by scientists. Wile!l tlealing with specific stocks, it might need to  establish ad hoc groups of 
c?unti.ics directly cmlccrnetl with those stocks. In actdition it would, to LC effec~ive, rccluirc support from 
F A 0  and other sourccs both in terms of technical and scientific assistxnce in carrying out t!le actual activities 
(which mig.it include: preliminary m~lys i s  by the Secretariat), s r d  i n  fxilitating travel to meetings, training 
courses, etc. The C,,)nlmittee reconmzcndtd that F A 0  should seek to identify possiblc sources o f  snch support, 
whether from the Repla r  Programme, member countries or elsewhere. 

(iv) Managetncnt 

, , 
20. Ihe  A d  Hoc Commiaee cmmined this question in tlw light of the I 3 replies sent by Member Govern- 
ments to the part of the questionnaire dedin;?; with mlna;:emc:::t. In  a ?.:encr:~l exchange of views on the various 
:qects  of mana.gcmcnt, &legates stitetl t h i r  vicvis on  thc extcnt to which they believed that IPFC should be 
involved in managcm::nt. I h m  the tliscussion it 11:carnc clcar that most mcrnlws c!,nsidered that it would be 
advisable to f,xmulatc m x e  explicitly that? at present t'7c functions of tile I P l T  as re jar& thc conservation and 
rational management of living atluat'ic rsmurccs. This sho:~ld bc done in a generic rather than a detailed way. 

21. Some delegations stated a prcferencc for restcictiog 1-hi: rc,!e of the WIT to a study c:f the (;r.r.eral aspccts 
of management am! the provision of advice. 'Cky fclt t:h:it thc IPFC shoultl simply proviclr: :r forum for dis- 
cussion and thc countries directly concerned should reach agreement on specific conservation measures o ~ ~ t s i d e  
the framcwork of the Council. The orhcrs wcre prepared to see the IPFC itself play a more important role in 
fxilitating the ac1r)ption of' spccific mmagcrncnt nmwlres anti in :misting the rn,:mber c:)ui-rtries concerned 
with the impkmmtatioil of these rncasurcs. The A d  1 % ~  (:mmittcc tlxided to dr'lft: prr)visions that woulcl 
empower the IPFC to work out recornmet1d;~tions for the ratiorul mxnagcment of fisheries. 

21. 'rhc CommtLe(+ recomwendcd that the IPFC shuul(1 reco:;nize th:tt its nmn purpose was to  promote the 
development a ~ d  proper utll~zltion of thc living aquatic resources or the rcgion. It took thc view that the 
devclq>n~cnt and utiltz~tlon of these resources rcquxed their rational managemcnt. I t  agreed that the steps 
leadmg to managemcmt must emphasize both thc preparation of scientific information and advice on the status 
of thc stocks ancl a recopltion of the self-dcterminntton a d  sovereignty of member countries in t'nc~r quest 
to arrive at mutually satisfactory mmagemcnt decisions. 

23. 
Accordinglp the A d  Hoc Committee recommended the establishment of scientific and administrative sub- 

s~diary bodies to deal with the question of fishery management. 

24. The scientific bob would be constituted as a Standing Committee on Research ancl Statistics. This body 
would consist of a permanent sub-committee on statistics and several working groups. The sub-committee on 
statistics would define the type of esential statistics a r d  other data to be provided by each member and make 
recommendations to the Council on the implementation of statistics collection procedures. The sub-committee 
should also endeavour to obtain statistics from non-member countries that fished in the reg~on  and in parti- 
cular should develop a statistical programme for the region capable of being responsive to management needs. 

T 9  



The workin:; groups would be established by the Standing Committee on Research and Statistics, either on its 
own initiative or at the request of one or more members, to focus upon prticular fish stwlc assessment prob- 
lems in the region. The terms of  reference of thf: workin!; groups wou!c! he wc-)rkec! out by thc Council or by 
one or several of the mcmnhcr countries of the CwncI1. Tkc working ;;:roups wo~iltl. submit reports as directed 
eithcr through the Standin;: Committee to the Cmncil or (lirect to the one or scvcral menlber countrics that 
requested the advice of the Standing Cc)mmittee. The Standing Committee itself would produce r e p l a r  reports 
to the Cwncil rcvicwing the current lmowledgc of thc state of ~ : ' r r  stocks in thc region, antl setting out pro- 
posals for improving that IrnowIetiyp 

zg. Whenever administr:ttive :idvicc was rrqucstcd, ndt/zinistrcrhve bodies sllould also be set up by the C O L ~ P C ~ ~  
on its own initiative or at thc request of n1cm1.w: c:)u:?tries. 'I'hc :t&ninistrativc boc!ies would ad.vise and make 
recommwrlations o n  ma11a;;emcnt xtions, t::tkin); into account thc Xlvice j:ivctl. by the St-~nJin;: Comalittee, 
its wosliin& groups and other niitho;:ities as :ii712~3i?liat~. The administrative bodics would be ad hoc committees 
dcaliu:; wlth thc adininistr~tivc issues of corxcrn to thc ( h n c i l  or to its m-ml)cr countries, and this would 
incluck, where appropriate, t l ~ c  formulation, atl:)p:ion and imp1cmcnt::tior of tnanagemcnt mcssuues. P :d - .  
cipation in the connmittccs would not b:: obligatory on any of the meinbcr countries but thc ri;:bt to vote 
in t h  cwnrnittecs mouic! 1~ litnicccl to those cwntxies fis'hing thc stocks or in wh.c,sc jurisdictir;rt the stocks 
occurred. Other interested cmntries c:>ul(! p.tici?atc as ol~scsvcrs. Each committee could dcfirie ?is Owil rules 
of operation within the IPFC Rules o f  Proccchre. Countries s!~oulii rccogniz:: tl;:~t rccon~~r~endations of the 
committee would not be bindin:; unlcss ctccitled otherwise in accorc!ance with thc "objection procedure" 
that each c9rnrnittee could outlinc for itself. 'I'hc recoinmcndatims of the c:~mmittce woulcl. be acld.sessec! to 
the Council, or i i  the c:>mtnittee was set up at the request of a group of countries, to the conntxics conccrncd; 
in the lattct cqx, they could also be sub~nittetl to  thc Council fo: erdorsen~mt if so dcsi.rct4.. 

26. 'I"1ie.e was general agreement that tilc admtion of specific mati lgcmcnt measures should he subject to 
therr approv~l  by a specified majority, f w  cxqmple hy a two-tilirds rnajority o!'those prcscrlt and votinj!. 

(v) Dcvclopmcnt 

27. As the statisticd, assesslncnt 2nd m.tna;;erncnt aspects of the overail development process wesc con- 
siclered 11y the A d  I-loc C,)mmittce scpm~tcly, the d.iscussion on c??rv:l{-q)mcnt was corhnctl to tlmsc aspects 
of c1evcl:)prncnt concerned with the coi;vcrsio~~ of a fis?:::ry sesomcc i!ii:o fo!:tl, cmploymest m t l .  cash. 

28. In answering the q uestionnairc, I 2 coi:~ ntries had i;xlicatcd thct c!.cvcIoj>rneat shouid pl9.y at1 impotrtallt 
role in thc affairs of the IPPC. Thc replics also n o t d  th:;t r;ic role of thc IPFC sllovld not be coniineci to that 
of :1 co-ordinator 1.mt that it should talic initiatives particularly in the hmulat ion c;f r!evciopnlent-c~riented 
projccts and zctivities at a regional or sub-rcgionni l e d .  

29. While rhe Corninittee :~pprcciated that dcvclyxxnt  already played a p:m in the IPFC activities (largely 
by way of' workshops antl scmlnars), it was felt thzt this roIc shoulcl be considcrnblg expandec! in thc light of 
changing circumstances whereby internntion~l f~~nd.ing a,gencies and bilateral programmes were more dcve- 
lopn~mt-oriented antl were giving increasing emphasis to sx ia l  benefits particuli..rly in the fields of small-scale 
fisheries ancl aquaculture. 

30. Alt'ilou:lh not repwtini; to thc IPFC, :iuch 1,:gional and sub-rci;ional progmrnmes as the Indian Ocean 
I-'ro~;ramrnc, the Smth  Clllna S-a Pr +ramme, thc Small-scale Flshetics Project for West and S ~ t h  Asia and 
the proposed FAO/SIDA projccts for thc Uny of I33n:;al wcre all 111 a posiuon to glve considerable streneth to 
the IPFC deve1~)pment activities. Thcsc prqqamrnes could bc stiinu1,tcd by an aggressive V F C  approach to 
the problem of cleveI~pmcnt. Likewise, it mas notccl that the Reguldr Programme of the Department of 
Plsherics had a c:)nsiclerablc inout into the development activit~es of the region and also attended to inter- 
sesslondl follow-up on such IPFC activities as tlzc 1974 Planntng Symposium. 

j r .  I t  was suggested that considcration be given to thc establishment of a subsidiary body of the IPFC which 
would be specifically concerned with development and could identify appropriate projects and activities ancl 
would also possibly serve to strengthea t i e  relationship with the Regional and Sub-Regional projects. 

(b) Gzographical area of rerpatasibilio of the IPFC incltldifzg fuftlrc relations with other bodies 



, , 
32. I h e  A d  l I oc  Committee considcrcti this item in thc light of the rcplies rcccivcd to the questionnaire ;~nd 
also on  the basis of thc ilocumcnt "llxisting Institutiorxl Armngemcnts in the Rcgim". After a jiencral 
exchanye of vicws in which i t  was concluileti that a precise definition o F  its genc:r:il srea w:~:; undesir:lble in 
view of thr: natn:.c. of its variou:; ac:ivitio:;, thc Com~nittcc rcco~~z~~cn&Z thqt thc: clefinition of tl>,e :trca as c ~ l l -  

tained in .Article V be rctaincd h: t :h t  for :~~!rniilistrativc purposcs th.i. foliov;ing pitZelir:r.:s be submitted to 
the Council for conciiierati~ri : 

(i) for de.velr)p:nent purposcs a precis(.: definition o f  the IPFC area was not necessary becxust. projects, 
both regionaI ancl cnurxry, were sui)jwrted from tliff:re..t s:)Llrces and they had their own objectives 
a r d  areas of c:xiccrn 

(ii) recogn izirig that cffxtive man,q;crncnt wr.s deperitient u p m  good basic data, the IPFC should under- 
take as a tn:ljor resprmsi1)ility ti]:: ul~;:-rati.in;,,: of statistics from areas 71 and 81 and tile adjacent nreas 
of 61 and 77, it being ur.dcrstoot1 that I O K  had major responsibility for stxtistics in arcx 57 

(iii) for stock assessment purposcs wl~.cre ti4- sl~ecics under study overlapped into :bras covcrcd by 
otbcr organizations, the Cw:lcil sJI(:LI~J cnsurc tlmt therc was aclecluatc d i~ logue  with such organi- 
zltions by w;!y of j i n t  1nectin;:s t:)  cnsure that realistic asscssmerits wcre made ol' the stock over 
its whole range 

(iv) whcre particular stocks were cx+ited by scvesal countries Dom more than one region thc Council 
should ensure h a t  tilerc was adequatc c!iscussion wit!z these countxics ant1 rclevnnt re,;ional o r p n j -  
zario!~s i17 order t a  forn1111atc rcdistic inx1lagenlcnt me~Pures within spccific areas 

3 3 .  The IPFC was already responsi1)le for inl:~ncl fishcries but thc 3rca covcrcd by the Courlcil's operations 
should l>c confined to  countries oi'the northwest, ccntral a d  s o u t h ~ c s t  Pxific ancl o f tkc  Indian sub-cortinent 
and eastern Indian Ocean. 

(r) St~ff strpport fo fhe IPFC 

34. Documect 1PFC:AI-IC/75/6 in respect of F A 0  Pishcry Activities and Staffin the Region was summarized. 
Such support could be categorized :is consistmg of': 

(i) the IPFC Secretariat 

(ii) the Regular 1Jroj;ramme cantributim 

(ii:) the Field Programme contrilsution 

In  the case of thc :IITC Sxrctariat, the Fishery Officcr in the F A 0  Regional Office for Asia and the Far liast 
acted on an alm!)st full time basis, clespite many other cxlls, as Rer;ional Secretary of the IPFC whilst a I3::ad- 
quarters Secretary, stationed in liorne, had. the responsibility for the co-ordination of all the IPFC mstters. 
I32wever, it was notccl that this officer had to accom~lish the same ta.sk for some other F A 0  regional fishery 
baclies. The work in preparing the Council and othcs IPFC meetings alone amounted to some U.S. Qj~oo,ooo 
per biennium (without salary or  servicing costs and without inclucling the work of the technical divisions at 
Hzadquarters). The Regular Programme. (Appendix I of the c!ocument) was sul~staritial and covered all clis- 
ciplincs, involving many visits to, and much work in the region. I t  was also noted that many Regular Pro- 
grammc activities of :i global nature did have :I rec;ional applicatim. The expanding Ficld Programme (Appen- 
dix to ciocument IPFC:AHC/7yi6), cl~rrently employing 48 experts ancl marly consultants witl~in theregion and 
amounting to  about U.S. $16 million for the period oitheir duration, proviclcd a continuing on the spot multi- 
disciplinary input. The role of tl:e scveral regional and sub-regional projects operating within the IPPFC region 
was stressed. 

3 .  The Ad IIor Comn~ittee acltnowledged and apix-cciated the significant and expanding efforts within the 
region h u t  emphasized that if the hopes and objectives of the IPFC were to  be achieved, furthef substantial 
support would be necessary despite the welcome addition of two fishery officers to  the Kegional Office in the 
ry76/7fbudgot. For example, if the assessment and management role was to be fully implemented additional, 



statistictl wistzncc \vkmlcl be required in ddi t ion to tLlc on-goiny activities of the statisticians already em- 
ploy-d with? the ? : o j i ~ t ~  of the rcyon. Methods of accomplishiqg tlle pror:s:mmc were considered including 
attwctinl: funds frr7m m-mber co~ntr ies  anti the use of associate experts and volunteers. 

36. 'The funding of tec!mical committees, symnosia, worlish:,ps a ~ d  training course!:  as discussed. It was 
p7i~tcct our that in several cases (e.g. the Srndl-Scale Fishery Enterprises M~nagcmcrt Course to be funded 
by Australia and the Project Preparation and Evaluation Course to be E~mcled by the Indian Ocean Programme), 
it WAS posciblc t provid? finance tq cover all costs. However, in other cas;s, whcrc activities were of a conti- 
nuing nature 2nd when therz was input from the 1k;;ular Prcqramme, ~t was not p-,sslble to be so precise. 
For Instancy, it was noted that thc cost ofaclcquately servicing :I St~nding Cornm~ttee on Research and Statistics 
wovl~l  bz of the ortlor of U.S. $70,000 per atlnum, which, as matters now ~ t o o d ,  would have to come out of an 
alrcndy oversirctched Rejiular Programme hud,gcl. 

37. It was most difficult to increase Regular Programme budgets for secretariat functions. It  was very diffi- 
cult to attrxct funds from bilateral sources for such purposes as the 1,ilzteral agencies appeared to favour pro- 
v i d i n ~  specific assistance. Also, the financing of ficld projects had much more appeal t~ funding agencies. 

38. Thc need to dcfinc workload and prioriticc; was sttcssed and th:: Szcretariat was rccl~~ested to prepare 
a document giving an assessment of the work to be carried out, the prf)bablc funding requirements, the possible 
fimcling mzthods and any other infc~rm.ition which might: allow the Council to assess thc situation. The docu- 
ment should bc prcsented at the I 976 Cmncil sesslon but should be available for prior cmsideration by member 
countries m n z  m*~ntbs  before the session. I n  prcparinq such a document, note should be talien of the pos 
bility of obtaining funcis for direct utilization by the IPFC as opposed to being routed through othcr p r ~  
grammes. 

39. ,During consideration of Article 11-1 of the Agreement by the A d  Iloc Committee, the possibility of re- 
locattn:,: the Cmncil's Sxrctariat more centrally within the area was tncntioned. Howcver, since the Com- 
mittee did not have sufficient data to  permit it to consider this suygestion substantively, it ckcided to request 
the F A 0  Szcretariat to  prepare for consideration by the Council at its next session, a document outlining the 
merits and demerits of relocating the Council's Secretariat to alternative convenient places. 

(d)  Conclusion to i/em 3 of the agenda (review of ftclzctions and res$onsibiliiies of the IPFC) 

40. In reviewing the achievements and limitations of the IPFC since its inception, the Committee found it 
impossible to quantify these achievcmcnts but it considered that mnch of the progress that had taken place 
in fisheries within the region would either not have taken place in the absence of the IPFC or would have 
taken place more slowly and in a more haphazard fashion. 

41 .  In  concluding its discussions on the review of functions and responsibilities of the IPFC, the A d  Hoc 
Committee agreed to propose to the Council the following amendments to the 1948 Agreement establishing 
the IPFC and to the Rules of Procedure of the Council. I t  requested the Secretariat to edit the proposals before 
submission to the Council in order to introduce any necessary drafting changes and such other alterations as 
mxy be required to bring the text of the Agreement into line with the current provisions of the Basic Texts 
of the FAO. 

42. 1948 Agreement Establishing the Indo-Pacific Fisheries Council 

Preamble 

Redraft as follows: 

"The contracting Governments having a mutuaI interest in the development and rational utilization of 
the living aquatic resources of the Indo-Pacific area and desiring to further the attainment of these ends through 
international co-operation by the estabIishment of an Indo-Pacific Fisheries Council, agree as follows :" 



Article 11 

Parrrgraph 3 
Delete the last sentence. 

Redraft the last sentence as follows : 

"The Rules of Procedure of the Council and any amenclments thereto shall come into force as from the 
date of approval by the Director-Gtneral of the Organization". 

Redraft the last scntcncc as follows : 

LC In t lx  unavoicial>le alxence of onc or two members of the lixecutive Committee from a Committee 
session, the Chairmn shall have the pr)wer to  co-c)pt the c'lairrncn of one or two of the committes which may 
From time tc) timc be established.. . . . ." (the rest without changc). 

Article IV 

Redraft as foHo.ivs : 

"The puspxe of the Council shall be to initiate and promote the development and rational utilization of 
living aquatic resources and to this end the Council shall: 

formulate the oceano!;raphical, biological, economic, social and technical aspects of the problems of 
deve1:)pment and rational utilization of living aquatic resources 

encourage and co-ordinate rcsearch and application of improved methods in everyday practice 

assemble, publish or otherwise ilisseminate oceanographical, biological, economic, social and tech- 
nical information relating to living aquatic resources 

recnmmend to Mzmbers such national or co-operative research and development projects as may 
appczr necessary or desirable 

propose, co-ordinate and undertake, where appropriate, co-operative research and development 
projects 

propose, and where necessary adopt, measures to bring about the standardization of scientific equip- 
ment, techniques and nomenclature 

foster training and extension work in all aspects of fisheries 

carry out such other activities as may be necessary for the Council to achieve its purpose 

report upon such questions relating to oceanographical, biological, economic, social and technical 
problems as may be recommended to it by Members or by the Organization and other international 
or private organizations with related interest 

transmit biennially to the Director-G-nerd of the Organization a report embodying its views, re- 
commendations and decisions, and make such other reports to the Director-General of the Organi- 
zation as may seem to it necessary or desirable". 



43. R d s  of Procedm of the Indo-Pacific Fisheries Cowzcd 

(i) The A d  Hoc Committee recognized that the recommendations it was submitting to the Council 
regarding the estabhhment of scientific and administrative subsidiary bodies to deal with the ques- 
tion of fishery mmagement, would or might involve amending the Rules of Procedure of the 
Council. As a matter of policy, it considered that it was desirable to reflect these recommendations 
in the Rules of Procedure. I t  requested the Secretariat to  work out the appropriate draft amend- 
ments; particuhr attention was drawn to Rule X which should make specific provision for the 
establishment of the subsidiary bodics proposed in the body of this report. The proposed draft 
amendments should be circulated to member countries of the IPFC together with the present report 

(ii) Having reviewed the present Rules of Procedure, the A d  HOG Committee concluded that no other 
substantive changes were required 

ANY OTHER MATTERS 

None 
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ADDRESS BY MK. A. S. MENDIS, CHAIRMAN OF T H E  

INDO-PACIFIC FISHERIES COUNCIL 

As Chairman of the Indo-Pacific Fisheries Council it gives me great pleasure to make this very brief 
statement. I t  is heartenin!; to note that representatives of nearly all the member stares, the key officials of the 
Fisheries Department of F A 0  and observers from international organizations are present at this meeting. 

The IPFC has effectively functioned for years and at its last session in Jakarta it considered that it had 
performed, under the present Rules of Procedure, a considerable volume of service to member states. Many 
cklegates at that session indicated that it was appropriate that we review the functions and responsibilities of the 
Council. I t  is now left for us to consider very carefully the role that the IPFC would play in the future, parti- 
cularly in view of the fact that in recent years, the LPFC has been gradually breaking away from the old concept 
that the Council has served as a mere forum for exchanye of views and information to an action-wientetl 
fishery body. Our task during the next few days would therefore be to determine the role of the IPFC in the 
future and make recommendations to the next meeting of the Council on ways and means of fulfilling these 
functions. We have a very heavy programme before us and without taking any more of your time I will call 
upon His Excellency, Dr. Prida Kzrnasut, the Under-Secretary of State for Agriculture and Co-operatives o f  
Thailand, who is an old friend of ours, to address you. 
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ADDRESS BY HIS EXCELLENCY DR. PRIDA KARKASUT, 

UNDER-SECRETARY OF STATE FOR AGRICULTURE L4ND CO-OPERA?'ITTES, 

MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE AND CO-OPERATIVES 

OF THAILAND 

Mr. Chairman, Mr. Popper, Mr. Prakoso, 
Djstinguished Delegates and Observers, 
Lzdies and Gentlemen, 

I am certainly pleased to see many of my old friends and former colleagues in fisheries here today. It 
gives me great pleasure on behalf of tny Government and the peopIe of 'lrhailat~d to welcome you all once 
again to Bangkok on the occasion of this important rneeting of the IPFC Ad T-lbc Committee to  Review the 
Functions and Responsibilities of the IPFC. 

As many of you know, I have had a long career and association in fisheries and at the 1st IPFC session, 
the fourtecnth, that was held here in Bangkok five years ago at this very same hall, I was my country's repre- 
sentative. 

I h a w  follosr7ecl with great interest the activities of the IPFC, 1~1th in my official and personal capacities, 
and I am glad that you are having this rneeting now to review the functions and responsibilities of the IPPC. 

The IPFC was formally estabIisked in November 1948 and, as of this month, it is now entering its twenty- 
eighth yzar. This is certainly a long period of existeace for any organization and the very fact that the IPFC 
has survived through these years attests to the need of member countries for regional co-operation. There is 
no doubt that the IPFC has been of immcnse value to mcmbcr countrics since its establishment; in fact a recent 
publication entitled "Twenty-Fivc Ycars of IPFC" which is one of the: information documents of your mcet- 
ing, c;nt;iris an imprcssive account of  the past activities and accomplishments of the IPFC. On the other 
hand, in recent years, many people have begun to question the effzctiveness of the IPFC. Naturally, and 1 think 
everyone of us will agree, the situation 27 years ago or even I j or I o years ago in the region is much different 
than it is now. I n  the light of the prescnt situi..tion, we need, therefore, a new perspective. I am glad to note 
that, since the Fifteenth Session i n  1972, the IPFC has started to change from a mere forum of exchange o f  
information, ideas and experiences into an "action-oriefited" regional fishery body. Mr. Popper, I understand, 
highlighted this point at the VCTelljngton Session in I 972. Nevertheless, the "action-oriented" principle of the 
IPFC still has to be translated into practicaI terms or into reality for the benefit of member countries in the 
region. While pursuing the spirit of regional co-operation, member countries must develop self-reliance to be 
able to better share their experiences and their knowledge with other countries. We have much to learn from 
each othcr within the region and we have no mechanism or institutional mzhinery yet, for example like an 
IPFC regional institute or regional centre. Having been a fisheries man myself and knowing the multi-discipli- 
nary aspects of fisheries, I am disheartened by the fact that, for the IPFC region, there is only one regional 
fishery officer in the IPFC Secretariat in Bangkok. I sincerely hope that this unrealistic situation will not con- 
tinue and I am glad to see that you have in your agenda an item "Staff support to the IPFC". 

Much can and should be clone to improve the IPFC, to accelerate fishery development in the region, 
especially in the field of aquaculture, and in fostering regional co-operation among the member countries. 



As one of the countries in the region which reccive great benefits from fisheries, Thailand has now undertaken 
various developmerit and research programmes aiming at the conservation and rational utilization of the fish 
stocks. In the past, the development of our marine fishing industry was at a much faster rate than that of our 
research programmes; however, we will now concentrate on the management aspect to ensure a maximum 
sustained benefit from these resources. In the implementation of some of these programmes, we have followed 
several useful recommendations originating from the IPFC. Hence, nly country would likc to see that this 
regional fishery body continues to serve its mcmber countries, with the strengthening of its action programmes. 

I hope that you will have fruitful discussions and that as a result of this momentous rneetiq5in thc history 
of the IPFC we can look forward to a more progressive and enlightened fishery development In our region. 

In closing, may I wish you a successful mecting and that you map have a pleasant and enjoyable stay in 
Bangkok in spite of possibly some inconveniences, like bad roads and bad transport caused by recent floods 
in the city. 
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ADDRESS BY MR. S. H. PRAKOSO, DEPUTY FA0 REGIONAL 

REPRBSENTATIVE FOR ASIA AND 

THE FAR EAST 

Mr. Chairman, Your I",ccllency the Under-Secretary of State for Agriculture and Co-operatives, 
Mr. Popper, Ladies and G-ntlemen, 

May I, on behalf of Dr. D. L. Umali, our Assistant Director-Gzneral/Regional Representative for Asia 
and the Far East, .welcome you all to the FRO Regional Office on the occasion of this very important and 
crucial meeting of the Indo-Pacific Fisheries Council. 

Dr. Ulnali deeply regrets that he is not in the position to be here this morning as he has to  ope11 another 
meeting at this very tnoment also here in Bangkok, which is the Joint FAO/WHO Food Standards Regional 
Conference for Asia. Nevertheless, Dr. Umali's absence is no reflection of his keen interest for fishery deve- 
lopment in this region and in the activities of the IPPC. Only less than two months ago, we had here in the 
Regional Office :I Fisheries Strategy Meeting on FAO's programme for the region and Mr. Popper himself, 
together with his senior officers from the F A 0  Headquarters, came and also the Project Managers of the 
regional fishery projects in the Indian Ocean as well as in South China Sea regions, plus representatives from 
UNDP Headquarters and the International C ~ n t e r  for Living Aquatic Resources Management. And before 
that, we also had here an FAO/UNDP Re~ional  Workshop on Aqwculture Planning and last week we just 
concluded a six-u-cek PAO/DANIDA Worlrshop on Fish Handling, Plant Smitation, Quality Control and 
Fish Inspection so that this IPFC A d  Hoc Committee Szssion is the fourth F A 0  fisheries meeting we are having 
here in Bangkok in a period of less than two and a half months. 

This IPFC session will, I understand, be still followed by two t n x e  meetings, alsc~ here in the Regional 
Office, one the IOFC Ad Hoc Committee of Nations on the Mechanics of Tuna Research, on I 2 and I 3 Decem- 
ber, and thz other the IPFC Executive Committee on r j and r 6 December. 

While we often hear of criticisms that there are so many meetings being held in the United Nations family, 
I: would like to think that this series of fisheries rn-etings we are holding here in Bangkok is indicative of not 
only the complexity of problems in fisheries hut also the keen interest of Member Nations in this important 
field. Fishcry develqxnent problems and the appmaches used are not only discipline-wise, but also region- 
and sub-region-wise. In fact, I understand that the Council of the Southeast Asian Fisheries Development 
Center will also meet here in Bangkok next week. 

Your task here in this meeting to review the functions and responsibilities of the IPFC is, to my mind, 
a very timdy one that c ~ l d  havc a far-reaching impact on  the future role not only of the IPFC itself but also 
of the F A 0  and Member Governments and on the effectiveness of region21 czwperation in this part of the 
world whcrc rr)ughly 40 percent of the wotld's total fish production c3rncs from and even more than 80 per- 
cent of the world's production in thc casc of aquaculture. On the subject of regional c+operation, particularly 
in aquaculture, we would hop: that the Peoplc's Republic of China, whch  is the world's largest aquaculture 
producing comtry, would in the near future activcly participate also in the IPFC. 

I n  reviewing the functions and responsibilities of the IPFC, you will, I am sure, h ~ v e  a rich background 
of the expxicnce of the 27 years of existence of the IPFC. Xo doubt, the IPFC in gcneral has been valuabIc 
and useful to mcmlxr cmntries in the region but, as thc Council itself h ~ s  decided in its last regular session 
held in Jakarta last year, it is now time to makc a meaningful review of the fPFC's functions and responsibilities, 
jn ?articular as thcse relate to fishery management and development. 11 addition, as your p r o v i s i ~ n ~ l  agenda 
ind~cates, there are other important subjects likc statistics, assessment and staff support to the IPFC. You 
will, I am sure, with y3ur deliberations and collective wisdom, succeed in your task of reorienting the IPFC 
and shift it into a higher-powered gear so as to enable it to vigorously promote and accelerate fishery develop- 
ment and inter-country co-operation in the region. 



In regard to regional co-operation, which I believe is the motivating spirit of the IPFC, the guiding prin- 
ciple should be the sharing of resources and experiences among the Member Nations for their mutual benefit. 
In other words, a member country which had good facilities and advanced expertise in a specific field that 
could be shared with the other member countries, would offer to make availal~le these facilities and expertise. 
Thus, the facilities ancl cxperienccs of an existing stronger institution could be fully harnessed on a sharing 
basis and the expertise of one country could be put to use in the interest of the other member countries. This 
concept of regional co-operation has naturally involved a great deal of sacrifice, magnanimity and generosity 
on the part of the participating countries. 

I do  hope that in your discussions and deliberations you may consicler the various forms or mechanisms 
of regional co-operation in the field of fisheries. As I said elrlier, since several member countries are specialized 
and have developed expertise in certain aspects of fisheries, it m:ly brj worthwhile to considet establishing a 
network of natimal institutions of excellence as reference czntres for the region so that the. countries can help 
each other and learn from each other. External sqymrt, if nec-ssary, may be sought in order to supplement 
the combined resources so as to facilitate the propcr operation of such a co-operative scheme. 

Lastly, may I draw your attention to the n:.w orientation called for by the Eleventh F A 0  Regional Con- 
ference held in New Delhi, I 972, namely that the development effort in the fisheries sector be focussed on the 
small producer's needs and probl-ms, and therefore mainly on that area of meaningful and productive einploy- 
ment most likely to be hospitable to his situation and capabilities. The Twelfth F A 0  Regional Conference 
held in Tokyo, 1974, re-emphasiztd this priority area and special attention should be given to co-operative pt'o- 
grammes and to the hitherto generally neglected sub-sector of aquaculture. Ninety percent of a potential area 
of about 20 million hcctlres suited for aquaculture still remains untapped. Production in the region from the 
existing aquaculture area alone could easily be increased by IOO percent through polyculture or fish stock 
manipulation; and by 300 percent ancl more with application of inputs such as fertilizzr, pesticides and supple- 
mental feeds. Aquaculture provides equally good opportunities for the small agricultural farmer to diversify 
his crop production. For example: paddy and fish, poultry and fish, ducks and fish, etc. In  other words the 
combination of crop-liv~st~xk-fish pr.~duction, which utilizes fully the waste products of each sub-sector to 
the optimum product~v~ey of the whole sc%eme, deserves due attention. The forthcoming F A 0  Regional 
Conference to bc held in October 1976, vzry likely in Indonesia, will deal with this very subject as one of the 
important items of the agend~.  

By stressing the gredt importance of aquaculture, the technology of which has been falrly well developed 
in our region, I do not mean to decry the role and value of large-scale commercial marine fisheries; however, 
the picture that emerges from an objective assessm-qt of the fisheries sector is a grossly unbalanced clevelop- 
ment, heavily weighted in favour of the marine and big entrepreneurial commercial aspects to the neglect of 
those arcas of developrncnt which vitally affect the vast masses of producers and consumers in the region. 
Of the potential of about 40 million tons from marine fishcrtes, 25 million ions are currently exploited mainly 
by large-scale c,)mmercial operators. Yet 95 percent of the pe,)ple directly engagedin fishing constitute one of 
the most impoverishe~l and depressed sectors of the region's population. Aquacultuie and fish farn~ing nmdcs 
of development, suited to the needs of this sector, urgently command high priority. 

Dr. Umali and I will follow with great interest your deliberations and we wish you a successful and 
fruitful meeting. 
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I .  OPENING ADDRESSES 

Opening Address by Mr. A. S. Mendis 

I am extremely happy to welcome yon here today and to have been affxded this opportunity to say a few 
words by way of inauguration of this Symposium on the Development and Utilization of Inland Fishery 
Resources. 

The region produces about 3 0  million tons of fish annually which is about 40 percent of the entire world's 
catch. The potential yield for the region is estimated to be higher, but I am sure a substantial incrcase than 
earlier forecast can be expected by resorting to aquaculture, particularly in freshwater. 

In the region, fish constitutes the main form of protcin intake in the diet of thc people, and along with rice 
is the staple food. However, the consumption of fish by the majority of the people in the region is low and 
need be increased. 

It is essential that all possible means be explored to increase the production of fish. From time immemo- 
rial people in south and southeast Asla have resorted to aquacultural practices. Today 80 percent of the world's 
fish production through such practices comes from this region. During the past zy years or so production 
from inland fisheries in the region has increased tremendously. This has been made possible by intensifying 
traditional culture techniques, by making use of new techn )logy such as the induced breeding of several 
vnrietle: of fish and by the free trmsfer of tecl~nology and techniques from one sub-region to another. Much 
of this has been possible as a rcsuIt of symposia such as the ouc bang  inaugurated today. 

IPFC has organized two other symposia in the past devoted to devclopment of inlmd fisheries. There was 
the sy,nposium on "The Irltroduc~ion and Transplantation of Fish" and there was the one on "Fish Culture 
in Rlce FieIds". We in Sri Lank1 benefitted a great deal from these symp7sia. The one on ~ n t r d u c t i o n  and 
transplantation of fish provided as  with the impetus to develop our own freshwater fisheries. We h w c  in Sri 
Lanka several thousand irrigation reservoirs sc.ltterec, throughout thc c-)untry. These reservoirs are being 
utilized for fish production through aquacultural practices. Desirable species of fish have h e n  introduced 
into these waters and we arc now producinj; a b ~ u t  ~j ,ooo tons of fish, whereas 20 yenrs ago the production 
was almost nil. We have been able to do t h s  without having to resort to c?nstruction of ponds but by using 
existing man-made rcservoirs. Otl?c>r countries in the region have made strides in increasing fish pmduction 
through acpculture p r ~ t i c e s  in ponds. They too, I am sure, have pr 3fitetl from discussions and rccommen- 
datlons of past symposia and other technical pr:)grammes of IPFC. We have +nuch to learr from each other. 
This symp ~ s i u m  will no doubt pr:wide inform?ti>n and know-how to accelerate development of inland 
fisheries. Such devzl q m n t  will not only increase the quantity of fish available for the use of the ever-increas- 
ing masses of people in the region, but also provide gainful employmcnt to some of them. 

Ldies  and gentlemen, without taking any more of yonr time, I will call upon Dr. Jhhqran, the co!lvenor 
of the syqxxium, and Dr. W:lcomnx, the Technical Secretary, to take over and outline the orgarlization of 
this symposium during the next three days. 

Whilst wishing the symposium every success, I trust that you will come up with concrete proposals possibly 
in the form of projects to be taken up by IPFC at regional or subregional level. 

Thank you. 

Opening Address by Dr. V. G. Jhiqran, Chairman o f  fbe Sympositlm 

Fo-cr years ago in Wellington, New Zealand, we fclt that in view of the protracted neglect of the inland 
fishery resources of the countries of the Indo-Pacific Fisheries Council region, the Council needed to focus its 
attention on these varixl resources wlth a vicw to (I) tak:ng stock of the state of their development at the 
present point of time, ( z j  assess in^ the contribution the resources make on the national economies of the 
countries of the region, (3 )  deciphering their problems of research, devel )pm7nt and utilizdtion, so as to evolve 
asregional plan for augmcnting their devclopment and utilization to fullest possible extent. 



The inland fishery resources of any country can be categorized into two types, capture and culture. Capture 
fishery resources are often defined as a resource where man only reaps without having to sow, and culture 
where one has not only to sow but also to nurse, tend, rear and then harvest. These two categories, as applied 
to inland fishery resources, probably now exist only in theory. In actual practice the development of con- 
ventional cnpture fishery waters like a river, an estuary, a lake or a reservoir brings to bear upon it the appli- 
cation of aquaculture techniques to a varying degree, ranging from artificially providing facilities for brood 
stock to spawn and for the spawn to survive so to help raise the rate of recruitment and reduce the natural 
mortality of the recruits, up to application of advanced aquacultural techniques like manuring, fertilizing and 
feeding to accelerate the growth rates of fitlfish and shellfish and of the p~pulations based thereon. We, thus, 
emerge with a third cztegory of resource, call it what y 3u may, capture-cum-culture or by any other name, 
but nevertheless involving both capture and culture fishery practices. Perhaps a judicious merging of the 
two resources if applied for the development of this new category of resource would lead to maximizing of 
production from such water bodies. 

An analyjis of the c3mponents of capture and culture fishery resources immediately reveals that the former 
c:)mprises rivers, estuzries, natural lakes and lagoons, man-made reservoirs and canals and the latter, ponds and 
tanks and perhaps swamps and mmhes. The point where a man-made or a natural pond becomes a man- 
made r,:servnir or a nntural lake, to steer clcar through the controversy attached to definitions, is pcrhaps best 
decided arbitruily. All large bodies of standing water mxy be regarded as lakes and small shallow bodies of 
standing water in which extensive occupancy by highcr aqua.tic plants is a cammon characteristic as ponds. 
To arbitrate betwcen largc and smdl, and deep and shallow, we may cmsider introducing the coccept of 
mznageabiliey of water b,~dies by applying acc~pted czpture or culturc fishcries methodologies. We might 
say that standing water bdies ,  which as a whole czn be mmually fertilized and/or manured to augment the 
bottom soil or watar based biologjcal productivity, are p:)nds anti the rest, undoubtedly bigger water bodies, 
as reservoirs. I n  this m m ~ e r  we shall bc f~rmulating a fisheries definition of a standing water body, pond or 
reservoir, as distinct From a geographical or limnnl~gical definition. The word m~nua l  imparts to this arbitrary 
definition th.e artisnnal, as against industrial, significance, as indeed aquaculture in the IPFC region at present 
largely is. 

The :~bovc stated cztqpries of inland fishery resources (viz., rivers, estuaries, natural lakes and lagoons, 
marl-mad<-: i:escvoirs :~nd CI~IPLS, ~ I K J , S  and tanks, swamps and marshe:;) wc not only common to th.e countries 
of thc IPFC rqyion but: ind-ed to th.: wh:& world.. 'l'heir extent, howc.ver, greatly varies and so do their 
limndogy, cc:)lo:;y and species of fish that currently t11;ivc or Iixve the: possibilities of thriving. I n  our dis- 
cussirins in this sy;np,ziiutn, wc shall undoubtedly striv:: to lay dw,vn the pritxiplcs of devclopment empha- 
sizing mnre oficn common dmominators in thzir geoerditics lik: tlzc ratio and. proportion of predator and prey 
species; of b2ttxn, c-jluma or surfxce dwelling fiih slpecies r~ntl other orp2i:;ms; of c~rnivores, hcrbivorcs, 
omnivcxs; of systems O F  capture and c~llturi: such as those for carp, milk fish fiuheries, shrimp, M~crohracbizlm, 
patldy-cum-fi:;h.-cultur::, etc., rnt:zer thm on siie specific iizstxnces valid to individual countrics. Spccial case 
histories ofriverirre and rescrv:>ir fish:cjes which wc wish to be cited in this sytnpssium would help us furnish 
guidelines jn a general manner as t<)  what cmcrete steps to take and what not to talc for the development of 
watcr bodies of the countries of thi: region. 

We s l i d  be on the look out for common dl:nominators, as indeed a re;;iorial body like the IPFC should be, 
if the inland fishcries of tllc countries of the region art: to be developed to their legitimate ends. There are 
a large nurnber of such areas which are to  be c~~nsidered by the symposium. Some of these areas are : thc 
constraints in the devclopmznt and utilization of inland fishery resources; patterns of fisheries administration; 
regulations pertaining to managem-nt of capture fisheries; pollution caused by domestic and industrial waste 
release and that by pesticides; eutrophication and attendant water hyacinth and salvinia problems; socio- 
economic status of inland fishermen; the importnnce national governments attach to inland fisheries develop- 
ment and so on. 

The erratic behaviour of some of the marine fish populations (e.g., Peruvian anchovy) combincd with 
escalation of cost of marine fishing operations due to global hike in oil prices, the inciclencc of marine pollution 
and destructiveness of some of the marine fishing operations, have given a fillip to the development of inland 
fisheries, especially aquaculture. Inland fisheries, especially aquaculture, is believed to be labour intensive and 
does not require much foreign exchange for its development. But this may as well be jumping from the frying- 
pan into the fire. The inland areas are, however, more prone to pollution than the sea and if somc of the marine 



fisheries are threatened by being overfished, the inland fisheries are apt to be exterminated alto~ether by pollu- 
tion alone leaving aside the effcts of dest.ructive fiching practice. Extreme caution is, therefore, required in 
planning the development of inland fisheries and, I am sure, this symposium is going to considcr some of 
these aspects in  its attempts to evolve a regional plan for tnaximizing their development and utilizatioj7. 

The inland fisheries sector unfortunately deals with a class of humanity which is the poorest amongst the 
poor and therefore the socio-xonomic aspects of inland fisheries development and utilization are perhaps 
of utmost importance. The Symposium on Ecnnomic and Social Aspects of National Pisheties Planning and 
Development, which was held in conjunction with the 16th Session of the lPPC at Jakarta, Indonesia, was 
good going and, I hope, that the present symposium, in association with the 17th Session of the IPPC at 
Colombo, Sri L ~ n k a ,  wilI, apart froin considering technical and administrative aspects of inland fisheries cleve- 
lopment and utiljzation, add further strength to this highly important socio-cconomic well-being of the pre- 
sently down troddcn inland fishermen of the IPIT region. 



2. KEPORTS O F  SESSIOKS 

SESSION I 

SUMMARY OF POINTS EMERGING FROM PRESENTATION 

OF NATIONAL ABSTRACTS 

Discussion Leader: V. G. Jhingran 

Statements on national perspectives were presefited by Bangladesh, India, Indonesia, Korea, Malaysia, 
New Zealand, the Philippines, Sri Lanka, Thailand, U.R. (Hong Kong) and U.S.A. The countries that gave 
accounts of their inland fisheries resources accounted f o ~  2.16 million t. of inland fish production annually. 
Adding to these the recorded catch of Burma, Democratic Kampuchea, Pakistan and Viet-Nam, using F A 0  
figures, the total production is 2.48 million t. 

There is a general lack of reliable data in most of the countries of the region on the inland fishery resources. 
There is also a lack of inland fishery catch statistics and the breakdown of production according to habitat 
and species. In most cases, only estimates of marketed surplus are regularly known and these are total inland 
yields for inland waters. Lack of full and dependable knowledge of resources and catch statistics constitute 
a serious constraint in planning resource developmznt and keeping a check on progress of development. 

The potential for the clevelopment of inland fisheries in the IPFC region is tremendous, particularly through 
aquaculture, and, on full development, the resource can contribute substantially to  meet the protein gap in the 
diet of the people and provide employment in the rural areas. 

Some countries mentioned a lack of consumers preference for freshwater fish. This situation can be re- 
medied by product development. Continued research within the region in developing technologies relevant to  
particular habitats will contribute substantially to the full utilization of inland fishery resources. 

In  many areas of research considerablc expertise has already developed within this region, e.g., polyculture 
in India, bangus culture in the Philippines, Macrobrachiurn culture in Wdlaysia, Clarias culture in Thailand. 
Such knowledge should be made available for the benefit of all the countries of the region through exchange 
of experts and information within the region. 

Water management, with due regard to needs of aquaculture in relation to agricultural and irrigational 
needs, was mentioned as a constraint t o  development of inland fisheries by some countries. This could be 
safeguarded by suitable legislative action. Kecycling of wastes and the integrated rural development of aqua- 
culture, agriculture, horticulture, duck rearing, sericulture and animal husbandry were considered highly 
desirable development tools for inland fisheries development. 

Lack of instituted finance for inland fisheries development was mentioned as a constraint by many 
countries. 



SESSION I I a  

R W E R I N E  FISHERIES INCLUDING ESTUARIES AND 

FLOODPLAINS 

Discussion L d e r :  C. H. Fernando 
Rapporteur: 11. I,. Welcomme 

Kevieu: R. L. Welcomine 

In this c!iscussioti rivers are treated as total systt.:n~s, including the main channel, the f1:)oclplains and the 
estuarine dclt:;. The w h l e  bnsin approach is probably thc mr)st satisfrxtory, as actions within any one part 
of the systcm nrc apt  to affxt  thosc xrcns tlownstreani. I n  atldit.;on, the biotic c:)mponents of the riirerinc 
envir:)nmcnt :ire oftcn highly m-~bilc, ni,wing from one type of ec:)systcm to  another. 

The ~n~joi - i ty  o f  it?.l:~~id. c:\pturc fis'ncries in southcnst Asia arc perfouc; liinitctl to the rivcrs as t l~crc RTC 

few natum! l ; :k~s  in t;ic ~r:gion. Scver,:l of thc  wcxld's largest river systems &:tic thc area wc!. thcsc :Ire k i n ~ c t i ,  
:it least for p.xt o f  .t:?::ir limgth, by fl~)dpliir7:;. Tlzc cxtensivc crtuaririe c!zl<:!s, which n?c c'.~aracteri!;tic of n ~ o s t  
Asiatic rivcrs, arc. .Is:) s:a!;;)nally su!>rnergi:d. This pictilre, in fi~ct, shol~ltl be prcsc!~tcc! in the y::sr tcase as 
land ~.nd. u:ater m a n : ~ p ~ m ~ n t  in rec.mt y x r s  hat1 ch?ngcc! thc n:l.tux of scvcra! oC tlic riv::r systcms, c )twcrting 
s ~ m c  into :) :;c:r:ic:; o!'rcse.-v:,it:s and. :iltcrinj: th:. flood rcgi ixs  OF oti..cr; by dmitngc atit1 fl:)o(! cr~ntrol S C ~ C ~ I ~ : S .  
Stoclis of riverim fish zrc uti!izec! f:~r two rrr1;n purposes, fkstly tile c~ptuz-e of ;?J.uli fish for imc-1ccli:;te c:)ii- 

sumpti(:n arlc! seconclly ti;c s:qq)ly c,F alevir~r. which scirve 2s fish scud fo: t : ~  stockin: of re:;,-rvoirs, t~nlz:; ;LII(! 

:~cls:~cu!!~:"rc p:intls. Occa:;i~~nal!y a c i ~ ~ l i : ~  arc cy t :mxl  f!x ~ p a \ ~ ~ l l i i i ~ ;  p c r p ? s x  i n  spxies nectliij; artificial pro- 
1~agatic!r (see p q m s  SYLM/ZO, 36, 37). 

Few fi,q~;rzs havc lx,:r. citcd by cm~ribi:i:,):::i t,) this symp~~s ihm fcr thr ~,>rotlcc::i:m :)I'rivcl- fishcl-ic.!s. S..il-;i- 
v;mn nnd Sr.xniv:~s~!i (SYM/3) q;~otc :i c~?:cli of I 6,ooo ily,::~;: fr,)rn e l x  C:.~~!vzry Elivc:, a '1ig1i fi,q(;w F,i. :I river 
only Sjo ktn i r i  lci.gth. wlrixr c.m~par.ccl wl,I-. .riv.i.ss c.l:;;:\~,,licrc in thc n.:):lil. IH,~wt:vcr, thc C1cv;ry 1;~:; Ije-:n 
more intc:?sively tlwlnlcrl i11,hn any OLI-I..I: ritrer in h3.i.: ant'. has a i-tirly c?:t.:::isivc d tltr~ic E1ooilpl:~i- {-i-,~n: which 
much c:E tl!c ~~~~~~~~~~ion comes. 't'i~.c fi;;c~-s f \> r  t-':ic C.:ngcs ; $ v a  !)y J5~inj;r;lt? a:-!d Tr ip th i  (SY'M/j j), f-)il the 
oehcr l~cc!, are e s~rcny ly  1t)\v a d  mi: w:)ui:i csp::ct Crr: :iT',io th?n Sgo k:;/hn r'rr~rn :1 riv.:r oftliis s i t 2 .  Si~xilarIy 
thc yield of 214 t fmm thc r,44.o Irv.. long Go:!nv,::,.i sysrcm s x m s  alin,>st ncgliv,il~le cvsn though. Rao and 
K~jyali~ksh:ni i.1 thcir c m ~ r i l ~ u ~ . i o n  (.inprij:tccl) h tv,: clctcctetl :;ij:n.i of overfiihing even at thi.; le-v.:l of cxploita- 
ti,)n. Johar (SY.Mjr7) cl,uot:.(:s '1 ~xo&c":m o f '  13,c"o !:, fi.)111 the sivei-s :ind estu:~ries of Malaysi:~, and Susanto 
(SYM/49) rx.rrtls the ~cmarl i  ible c:;t ch of ovcr 3,>000 t. 07  Mzc~nhmc,!~imz h r n  thc rivcrs of Ixlonesia. Ilstuarine 
-ti.;heric:; ar-. little mentioned Car althougk I'akt-asi : n c l  C;l?os!7 (SYM/r 1; cite a cxtch of 12,000 t i y x i .  frmz the 
II.)oj:hly-Mat.l!h e s t c l q  ~vhic!i. also I1:l.s untnppd potentials for the supply of mullet fry according to Gopala- 
krishl~an n n d  Crllosh (SYMIIZ), figun:s f , ~ :  1:hc otiier d:l:m, those of the Crin;es-l3.cai>rrinputra in Bnni,:-l:ttlesli, 
the Irznvail:!y, the Cii. lo P11y:r. and th.~: iM l-.'-)ng are u nfortuna-ccl y nut availa1,lc to  this sympos:um cxccpt in 
sum:nary form Ily Go~alalir ish~ian (SYM/r 3). 

The apparent lack of aciequate catc?, smistics from the mzjor river systems of the area is extrerndy serious. 
Rivers and their fl:)odplains ;ire increasingly undcr prcssurc from many users othcr t11a.n fisheries, and the 
assessment of the cffccts of both fishcrics and nonfishcrics management measures within the individual river 
basins is o f  high priority if any prociuction from thcsc waters is ti) be maintained. F:urthcrinore, in the :\hsence 
of some form of stacdnrd bnsed on statistics, the risk of taking inappropriatc or dcstructive management cleci- 
sions i s  cmsiderably heightened. I n  Africa it has proved possible to gencralizc from catch statistics that the 
yield to be cxpcctcd from a river, setting aside major floodplain areas, is about I/;OO L2 (Welcommc, SYM/48). 



The catches from the major floodplain areas have been estimated at about 50 kgjha, and what evldenc: we have 
from South America seems to indicate values of a similar order. I t  would be useful if similar gencralizat~ons 
could be made for the river systems of Asia. At present most figures cpoted appear to be lmv compared with 
othcr tropical systems and the question obviously remains as to whether this is an artefict a r i s i n ~  from thc 
inadequacies of the statistics collected, the result of poor mma!;ement or rcflects a real difference tn the pro- 
ductivity of the system 

In the detailed studies presented on the rivers of the Indian subcontinent, there :Ippears to be cause for 
some concern. Environmental degradation is apparcntly belng produced from two maln sources. The barring 
nf rlvers by dams has resulted In the virtual tl~ssppearance of the Ilzlsa fishery from several rlvers (iee paprrs 
SYM/8 and SYM/r), although tlus has been c )mpensated for by the increased potential of the reservoirs. 

Behavioural effects have been noted in the changed flow downstrc:im of dams, and several species may have 
declined because of this. For instance, Puntius dubius, Tor khudree and Barbus bexqpnclepzs have nearly dis- 
appcveed from the Cauvery system clue to the extennlvc ciamm~ng of the unper reaches of the Cauvcry system 
(SYM/y3). Fwther detrimental changes could posstbly be traced to the failure to inundate the former 
floodplain er by dellberate dramage and flood control whic'l havc transfarmed the l ~ k e s  and channels of 
the marshy p l ~ i n s  Into requlated rice fi-ldr. Some proposals have been m d e  for thc establishment of fish 
cillture in such areas (SYM/r, SYM/z, SYM/47) although traditional fisheries are still of importance 
(Sym110, SYM/j 3). 

Sevsral c,,ntrihutions mention the heavy pollution load that is now appearing in some Asian rivers. Boon- 
som (SYMII~)  mentions the highly pollutecl cmditions of the lower urbanized reaches of the Chao Phya River. 
Patil (SYM/42) and Jhingran (SYM/y3) h t h  list the dcterivation in water quality in  some Indian rivers. 
Pdlution problems hxve also bezn reported froln Indmeia (SYM/z). Many of the estuaries of thc region are 
also in a difficult position with regard to industrial ancl domestic pollution as well as silting and sedin\:ntltion 
(SYM/rj). A p r t  From major fish kills, migr:ltory pntterns arc Ixing tiisr~iptecl and reproduction inhibited by 
physiological barriers created by the heavy concentration of pollutants in those rivers. .Further problems are 
liable to be cnused by the sccumulation eflects of heavy closes of insecticides and othcr preparations sprayed 
on agricultura! lands adjxcnnt to the waterways (SYM/3). Thar pollution need not constitute a serious problem 
is demonstrated by the Cauvery River where 1e:;islated cmtrol of thc discharges is enablirig thc co-existence of 
industry and fisheries interests, although occasional mortalities still occur. 

There are sever21 indicatims that some stocks in the rivers of the region are ovcrfished. Symptomatic of 
the fishiog-up process is the disappearance of larger species such as Probnrbw pdlzeni from the M.kong River 
and Its trlbutar~es noted by Sritongsork ancl Yoovetwatana (SYMIj7). Thc d~s?ppeal-ancc of larger species 
c\r the larger individuals from the community is not necessar~ly a c mfirmation of too much fishing, as this is 
nearly always thc c9nsequence of fishing prcssure of any kind. Indeed the basing of the fishcry on only these 
large species which are usually most appreciated for food, is often wastcful in that for t h e ~ r  proper management 
gear sclcctivitics hare to be maintained at n level that precludes the capture of many other species of potential 
value. 'Tl~is then bec:)mes a problem in objectives, for where the maxim~zntion of protein production is re- 
quired of the fishery, it is sometimes necessary to allow the systen~atic ov~rfishing of a few of the larger species. 
More genuine evidence of overfishing is presented by Rao and Rajyalakshmi for the Godavari system. Here 
catches have declined overall despite an increase in eff )rt. The dccllne is traced to the use of gear of small 
mesh size which is taking an excessive number of juven~les. 'The effects of the tnassive abstractions of fry and 
spawn for stocking dams and aquaculture ponds throughout the Indian subcont1ner.t also rematns to be asseseed 
as do the dynamics and economics of such extensive stockin? programmes as are practised. On the whole it is 
very difficult to separate the effects on the stock of overfishmg from those produced by other stresses. I t  has 
been shown in North Ame~ica, and is probably of general application, that load~ng on the fish community, 
whether ~t be pollutmn, overfishing, land management or any of the many other clevclopmental manipulations 
of the environment, tends to produce a sim~lar response. This involves a simplitication of the fish community, 
usually with the loss of slowrr growmy but largcr species, a reduction in dlversltY and an increased protIuctlon/ 
biomass ratio. The overall fish yield is not generally reduced although its composition changes towzrd what 
are often regarded as undesirable species. 

The management of river systcms for fisheries presents interesting problems as this can only be carried out 
as part of the general clcvelopmcntal activities in any basin. The breaking up  of rivers Into a serles of reservoirs 
is done for purposes other than fisheries, but is for the fisheries administrator to make the best of thc situation. 



This has apparently happened in the Cauvery River, where a progratnnze of introductions has more than tor?;/ 
pensatecl, for the fish 1.ost from the river. Approaches to the problems of managing such reservoirs will be 
discussed in Szssion. I Ib  of this Symposium. L4 further mamgement txhnique which has gained widespread 
favour, is the conversion of the flmdplain and estuarine l a p o n s  and swamps into aquaculture ponds, usually 
coupled with the drainage or irrigation schemes associated with agricultural dcvcl~)pm-nt. Such activities are 
p r o p w d  in Pakistan (Jnvaid, SYM/4 and Qnreshi, SYM/r), India (Jhipgran, SYM/y 3) and Idonesia. (SYM/z 
ancl SYM/47). Culture offish under these circumstances will be further discusscd in Session IIc af this sympo- 
sium. A further activity which is essential for the conservation of both clpture fisheries in lotic or lentic waters 
and culture fisheries is the maintenance of adequate water quality. However, all these activities depend otl an 
adequate understanding of the func:ioning of the aquatic system as a whok. We should, therefore, aim to 
derive adequate techniques for the management of the aquatic system by full utilization of capture as well as 
culture fisheries. This requires statistics against which the performance of management measures can be 
assessed, as well as an understanding of the biology of the fish and the dynamics of their c,~mmunities upon 
which management criteria can be based. With these elements the fisheries administrator can participate in the 
decision-making relative to river basins assuring fisheries its rightful place among the other disciplines using 
the n-ater. 

As a postscript, I feel that rivers will still remain relatively unconstrained for at least part of their length 
for many years. I t  is proving a hard lesson in many ccmntries that the effxts of flood control, irrigation and 
other practices are relatively short lived. Dam sites are a non-renewable resource and exceptional climatic 
events can produce the catastrophic destruction of modification taking many years to install. I n  short the 
natural system appears to restore itself in the long run especially in the larger flood rivers. 

Summary of Discussions 

Dr. Dehadrai supplemented the review by comments on the importance of permanent swamp areas which, 
because of their general nature, arc not used by man and may thus be considered derelict. Several countries 
have areas of this type which can be used for fish culture and which are being rehabilitated for use for fisheries. 
However, some cautinn was expressed as to their complete conversion due to their ecological importance. 
They do serve as purifying mcchmisms in a eutrophicated or polluted system, as well as providing breeding, 
feeding and shelter areas for many species of fish. In  fact, in Indonesia, substantial swamp clearance pro- 
grammes for rice culture have led to a complete change in the river fauna. 

Fisheries aclministrators are able to participate in the policy decisions affxting the aquatic resource in 
several countries. This is a heartening trend as it does mean that previous tendencies toward piecemeal deve- 
lopment of separate aspects of the resource, to the frequent detriment of fisheries, are to some degree being 
reversed. Such mechanisms as environment impact studies, and thorough economic analyses of alternative 
strategies are to a certain measure, protecting the fish stock in some areas. I t  is to be hoped and recommended 
that this approach gains wider acceptance in this region. However such alternatives cmnot be examined 
without adequate biological and statisticnl data and it was repeatedly noted that such baseline information 
is sadlylacking throughout the IPPC region. 

The effects of mismanagement have been noted in several areas. In Thailand for example the construction 
of large dams has reduced the area of floodplains drastically with a corresponding curtailment of fish yield.. 
Similarly in Indonesia, a successfully developed floodplain has lost much of its earlier productivity through 
heavy silting and agricultural encroachment. Several migratory species have disappeared in Nepal due to dam 
construction and stocks have been destroyed in peninsular Malaysia and India by poisoning or dynamiting. 
In  addition the widespread ovcrfishing of many wild stocks is becoming obvious in many countries as indicated 
by fdling catch per unit effort and total catch and disappearance of certain species. 

I t  is certain that more attention needs t . )  be directed to the maintenance of river fisheries and to the quality 
of the aquatic environment. For this reason increased activity at the national and international level for data 
collection ancl analysis on these topics is clearly desirable. 
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SESSION IIb 

FISHERIES OF NATURAL LAKES AND MAN-MADE 

RESERVOIRS 

Discussion Lead.er: C. H. Fernando 

Rapporteur: H. F. Henderson 

Raview: C. H. Fernando 

The increasing importance of reservoir and hke  fisheries in southeast Asla over the last 20 years or so is 
evident, A more substantial contribution to fish yieIds in the region can be made by lake and rcservoir fisheries 
during the next decade or so. 

One of the mxjor problcms faclng fisheries scientists in this region is the paucity of reliable data on almost 
every aspect of lakr: and reserv,)ir fisheries needed for a prqpcr ev,daation and the future ~ lann ing  of the 
fishery. We have seen that some data are available from the pClpers presented at this symposium. Som: addi- 
tional d ~ t a  are also available, scattered in a largc number of publications. It is important at the present time to 
bring together the relevant data and makc efforts to fill gaps essential to the assessment and planning of lake 
and reservoir fisheries. The paper by Dr. Wclcomme pres-nted at this symposium points out that reservoirs 
and lakcs can be treated as sets of rapid evaluatjon. I t  is possible to usc m,)rpho-edaphic indices to evaluate 
potential productivity (yield) and estimate stockmg rates for thc maintenance of fish populations. I have myself 
in the paper prcsentxl at this symposium used the data on introductioll of Izcustrtne cichlids from Afr~ca t o  
southeast Asia to suggest some future introductions which should be considered. 

A few remarks on the history of fisheries in lakes and reservoirs in swtheast Asia are, I think, relevant to  
the discussim. One of the important reasons for tho paucity of data on lake and reservoir fisheries in southeast 
Asia has been thc insig~aificmt to low fish yields until quite recently except in a few f l m d  lakes. Southeast 
Asia is also poorly endowed with natural lakes. I-Ixvever, lakes do exist in Sulawesi, Java, the Philippines 
and northern India. In additim flook lakes are f x m l  in mrny countries in the region, the best known being 
the Grand Lac in Dem,)cratic Kampuchea and the lakes of the Kapaas region in Kalimantan. 

In southeast Asia reservotrs date back to the be:;inning oi'man's eff )rts to dam rivers for irrigation. Fisheries 
in reservoirs, however, are a reccnt phenomenon. To take one example, although the extent and density of 
ancient reszrvoirs was very grezt in Srl Lmka, nr) significant fishery existed in these reservoirs until after the 
introduction of Tilapin mossumbica, a lacustr~nc African specics. There was a spectacular increase in fi3h pro- 
duction from 4oc-~o,ooo t. in a period of about 10 years and fish yield5 in some shallow reservoirs are of the 
samz high level as sr>me African lakes and reservoirs. Furthcr, the fish yiclds have been sustained over a period 
of about 25 years. This shows that some Asian reserv:>irs cAn be as productive as their Afrimn counterparts. 
M 1st reservoirs with proper management will glve fish yields of similar high magnitude both in Asia and in 
Africa. 

Besides the introduction of African cichlidae which has been done in Ildonesia, Thailand and Indla, 
attempts have been m ~ d c  to use local herbivorous species and domesticated and semi-domesticated spccies for 
enhancing the fish yields of reservoirs. Tn Tqdia this approach has bcen used in the mzjority of latge reservoirs. 
I t  is not poss~ble to say that this method will be capable of  producin;: high fish yields generally. Also the cost 
of stocking annually must 1x2 taken into account, not to mwtion th<-. difficulty of reducing mortality due to 
fish pred~tion. Wherc there is high predator pressure as in Srl Lanka stqcking of common carp has been a 
dismal failure. In  India, stocking with major carps seems more successful. 

Fisheries and fisheries management in lakes and reservoirs have developed on different lines in different 
regions of southeast Asia. The flood lake fisheries in the Kapuas region in Kahmanta and the Grand Lac in 
Democratic Kampuchea are we11 established, highly productive fisheries. The fisheries in L2ke Toba, Sumatra 
and L ~ k e  Lanao, Philippines have low yields apparently. In Sulawesi, lak--introduced fish have pushed up 
fish yields spectacularly in some lakes like Tempe and Limbotto, but major fluctuations in fish yields have been 
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notecl over the last 25 ycaes. Sulawesi has no true freshwater fishes in its indigenous fauna. In  the rcst of 
Indonesia high fish yields have been noted in rescrvoirs where African cichlids havc been introclucccl. El',lecmhere 
the yieltls have been low. Tluiland, which has no n~ta ra l l~ l i cs ,  has the 1 q t . s t  reservoir x c a  in ~outheast Asia. 
Thesc newly cmqtructecl reservoirs have b x n  c )lnrlizcd by the rich indlgcnous fish f ~ u n a .  F i r l y  high ylelds 
have heen recorded h i n  the sh-llnwcr reserv ltrs. Introduced Afric In cichlids are reputcd to bc very popular 
but df. not  sccm to havc estabIished tlzemdvcc wltlely yet. If African cichlids are established only in sonic 
rescrvoirs of similar type, this might give us a cluc as to the relative. yields of indigenous and African lacusttine 
spccics. Me have as yet no hard data on reservoir fish yields in thc: Philippin~s, Bmfil,desli, Burma, Vict-Nam, 
Demxratic I<ampuchea and L ~ o s .  This is rlur pr~sumably to low yields and/or to thc cxistcncc or only a few 
lakec and reservoirs. In Mal~ysia thcrc arc fcw rcscrvolrs and fidl y~cld', are gcner~lly low. Thc fiyurc oi 
1,100 t. from thc three rescrvoirs uo:ed in the p p e r  prrlsentcd seem.; to he on the hiqh side. 

As 2 first step in evaluating the potential for kjh prxhction from lakes :lnd reservoirs the niorpho-edaphic 
index will be s useful tool. The clata rzquiretl for this exercise are not very clifficult, expensive or time con- 
suming to obtain. S-)me data are already :tvailalde fr:)ni India, Incloncsia, 'rkx~iland and Sri Lznlca. The 
~ntent ia l  fiah yields czn then be c~m?ai:ed throughout the region with the actnal yields presently recorded. 
From t11c cspe-iicnce througl~out the region fish stock imp::~~vement has been the major factor pushing up 
fish yields. Two basic appronc1:es havc been used in stock improvement. Indigenous or loc:~l herbivores 
havc been introduced in large numbers as fry 02 juvzril-s to boost stocks o n  a more or less rcgular basis or 
fxeign spccies, m ~ i n l y  lacustrine African Cichlicl.ac, have been introcluccd. O f  these two methods, the 
introcluc~ion of African Cic!dic\ae has given greater incrciises in fish yields. Unfortunately wc lzave no 
cpantitative motlcl for forecastiny; the effxts of any one or a group of introducec! species in :1 particularr 
habitat. Wc cln only use analogous dedxtion from the expericncc of rescrvoirs in thc area. Two additicmal 
rnxsures could yidtl good results in southeast Asia. 'l'hc: i:~troduction of clcepwatcr Tilapia species (or other 
Cicididae) should be unclcrtakm as at preszct tb-2 (deeper rescrvoirs :lr rclativcly nn\)roductivc, and the 
intrwluc-tl African Cicblidac hnvc 1xer1 mi.inly sl~allow-watcr in!iabitants. Also, in seasonal rcservoirs, 
stnckicg mjth fast growing herbiv:xous fish, shoijlti be exte?cli.cl.. Stoc1r;ing rates c?n be calculated using 
a furmull similar to that proposed by Dr. W;lcomme. Unlikc in large reservoirs, where pre!iator control 
is impracticable, smxller seasonal reservoirs can b:: used :tlmost in t lx  same wsy a, fishpond!; for culture. 
C:~qe cu!turc iil rcscrvoirs has been quite :i~ic~':ssfu! when currophic rcscrvoirs and :;uieablc fish species are 
conlbir,ec!. t noted t l ~  mud carp bein;!; successfully raised (profitably, I hope) in Sclctar rcsmvoir, Singapore. 

Pis11 introd,:ction into rescrvoirs m d  lakcs in sou.thcast Asia has heen h?.phaz;m3.. The clsim that Tilapia 
m s s s r ~ ~ ~ i 7 i c ~ ~  w;~s  a wonclcr fish cnused. it to bc introduc..:d wic'.ely : i~ld inc!iscrimi~;,tcl.y thz.ou:~,!mut thc re!j,ion 2 j  

yc:lrs ~ q o .  'rhc suspicic)n of foreign species has acted as 7. bralc.: ap ins t  urrest-ictctl intrduction. Sim?le 
nor~-:!vaila!)ilit)i of stock has prcvcntecl rn.)rc vnri-d and. introclvctior,:;. The fish that I?r.ve bccn 
ii~tr.)tli:~.:d inc1ucl.e Afr ic~n Cichlidae, m 4 d y  sh:ill:~w-water dudliog cstua~inc species, domesticntcci. and 
semi-:l~)n1~siic:~te~~. carps, mush  inllnbitnnts : ~ : - l d  estunrine specics, Althoxgh the pauci~y o: lacustrine s;7ecics 
in sr):!tlzeast Asi:3 is i1ot so evident as in N x r  Gainca, JIxwaii or Salawcsi, yet indil;e20us fish faunas lack this 
el3m:nt. The ph-nom-nal succzss of African l:~custrinc Cichliclae cannot be explained in any other way especially 
in Indw~esia and Sri Lank.1. Therc is Iz!)weve~ 7, view t h ~ t  itd.igenous fish specics must prove atlcquate for 
colonizin: local l&-s rind that in th:: long rnn they will prove lxttcr and prcs~~mably more productive than 
foreign species. 'This view is not bnrnc nut 1'y tlimexperiet~cc: of lake and reservoir fisheries in sout!.rcast Asia. 

I must now turn to some other practical matters which have both short-term and long-term imp!ications 
for fis'lcries in lak-s anc! reservoirs in southeast Asia. There is the necd for (a) accurate statistics on fish yields 
and the stxnd~rdization of data repxting, (b) studies on water chemistry, l ~ k e  morphometry and biology, 
(c) itnprovcment of gear used in lakes a d  reservoirs, and (d) socio-economic measures to optimize fish effort, 
marketing, etc. 

Statistics of reservoir areas, fish yields and composition, etc., are scarce and often fragmentary and un- 
reliable. A sub-committee has been proposed for collecting and analysing such data. This would certainly 
mlke the job of evaluating reservoir and lakes fisheries and planning for the future a more realistic exercise. 
An attempt should be made to standardize data reporting, e.g., reservoir areas used in calculating fish yields 
vary from half full supply level. A more accurate measure would be to make a correction based on water level 
fhctuations in any particular year based on an area, depth curve. There is a great need first to collect and 
analyse and then to extend data on water chemistry throughout the region. 



Any fishery scientist looking at the rhta on lake and reservoir biology is struck by their paucity. l!,ve:i 
very basic knowledge is lacking in most fi-ltls and i n  marly azeas, in :J broad sense. I t  is i m p x t a ~ t  to fisherjes 
mmagement that sOme relevant data on primtry nnrl s~conc1:iry protluctivity ,both seasonally and in gmss 
terms be availlbl:. 'l'liere is s m x  inrlicatio~i t h ~ t  following :I mlid. increase in phytoplarkton biomass after 
rain, there is an almost immec!i~.tc tn :~rk~d  pmli in zoop1al:kton. This is followecl 11): a rapid (letline in l>iomass 
of z ~ p l a r k t o n .  Whether :i seconc! pc:ik occurs between two rainy periods is not clcar. Lili~ly c:~ndidxtes for 
acclim?tization- in southeast Asian 1::kes and rcservoirs arc: true zooplankton fceciing species, likz those found 
in the African Great Lskes, e.g., Limnothriss~z :iild .I't~lo/brissu (Clupaidac:). We should know more about the 
productivity and scascmality of zooplnnkton before consiclcrini; sucl.1, introductioris. My o w n  studics show' 
that lirnwtic zoopla&ton specii::; arc: very few i n  southeast Asia :I.:; compr~:(.l to tempcrntc rc;;ions. Also t11c 
gcnus D:ipbni~z, so prominent in tempcrxte z-mgl:~nkton, is insignificmt in lakes and reservoirs gclleraily. 
Studies on benthos (of 1:tkes and reservoirs in southeast Asia are in their inhrcy. 13cnthic samplin~; requires 
great ingenuity anti is time consuming. A gclod knowlx!,gc of Chironon~idae and Oligochaeta is ncccssary 
-For the pmper evaluzatii~n ol' rcsults. 

The int?:oduction of invertcbrati: sp;cics to eil:;~.~nci: Fond for fish. has been mc)otecl. for so~:thcast Asian 
reservoirs. This type of  introcicction has ! x c n  practisecl. wldcly in U.S.S.R. and  U.S.A. T t ~ c  results havc gene 
rally becn favourabli:. 111 southcast Asia xvc. l i . 9 9 ~  w r y  littlc a.bo;~t thc biology of the incligcnous farina except 
in 3 gcncr:il way. Tl~crc are s x n c  pr:culiari&es in thc E ~ i d  c : rnp~si t im of tropicsl1;ikes a d  resci:voirs bcsicles 
the p.~ucity of z~)oplankton :;pccics and  tb.e rarity of l>.np!uzl'a. 1:rcc: liiiin:; Tsol-~ad:~ and Amphipoda arc ex- 
tremely .c?.rc. The reasons for thcse ti;ff:rcnccs are not cl:::r. Futu~!: studies should cast sorn:: light on t l~esr  
problems and en:~ble manipulation of invcrtcbratc species c.~rnposition t.11 ci~hance fish yields. 

'T'hc ecr-)logy of :i fmv reserv:)ir:; siloul,! hi.: stu>:icd. on :I lon;:-t:ri-il Insis. S-)mc such studies are already in . . 
pro:.yess irr I n t h .  Ncxt yzlr BIO CROP will b:: r,lnninjg :I. tr.lttu:l;; c ~ c r s c  ;I? Resrrvoir Fishery M~nagement: 
in 13a8or, I.ld,m:six. This will provide an opportunity to ii1iti;itc s:)rnc stud:cs on rescrvc!ir biology. 'l3c.rc is 
:I rnpdly cspnnding grol;p of freshw.;atcr l,iolo;$sts workin<r on rcs::rvoirs in southeast h i : > .  These numbers 

h will y o w  as the economic importance of l:il<cs and rcservom as a fish.ery resource increases. 

Fisheries in lakes : i d  t.cs~:svnirs in gcncr~l  ;we a reccnt urldcr~king in southeast Asia. There is a great 
deal to bc clone at the local level rcjrardlni: suitable qrar and ch-ap and scrviccal~le craft. Swio-economic 
aspccts of hk-, and reservoir iishcrics w111 r-isc pro1)lcms tluc to t l ~ c  fact thxt tr.tdltions are lackin!: unlike in 
rnlrine iishcrtes. Cons~dr:yabl,: p r o p s s  seerns to have becn mide i n  gear design and in orpnizing self-help 
groups :unong fishirmcn. 

I n  sumrnxry, lakc and reservoir fisheries in soutllcast Asia arc rapidly assuming more a t d  more imporrance 
as a source of c h a p  : ~ n d  easily accessible protein tlrroughout the rcgion, At present, management practices 
are at :I minimum in mast :\reas but regular stocking of ciesirnble herbivcres and introduction of lacustrine 
African cicldids 'have raised fish production consiimxbly. Thz use of the morpho-edaphic index will be possible 
whm the neccssary dlta are asscmble~l and should give an estimate of the fishery potential. Choices can be 
mnde about regular stocking of indigenous fry or the introduction of foreisn lxustrine species to enhance 
fish yiclds to dcsirable a d  ecnnomic levels. The Iaclc of indigenous lacustrine fish species may prove to be a 
critical factor limiting fis?~ yields from reservirs and lakes throughout the region. This lack could be especially 
critical w'ncre ckepwater species are concerned. African cichlids offer a wide range of deepwater lacustrine 
species. Perhaps some of them should be seriously considered for introduction into deep lakes and reservoirs 
in southeast .Asia. 

Summary of Discussionr 

As in other inland fishcries sectors, data are generally insufficient to judge the success or failure of current 
management policies. The small size of each fishery means that the amouat of data required is very large rc- 
lative to the catch when compared with marine fisheries. The best \my of tackling this problem is probably 
the grouping of similar waters into sets, for which a more limited amount of data may be gathered permitting 
the formulation of conclusions applicable to other members of the set. lbiamples of such data are limited in 
Asia, although Sri Lanka has, by comprehensive inventory, gathercd sufficient information for such an exercise. 
In some Indian waters too, good control of the statistics is maintained through a licensing and royalty system. 
However, the general lack of statistics emphasizes the need for somc action in this field by member States. 



As n n  extension o i  those approaches which estimate potential from the productivity of the water, there is 
a need to  ensure that all trophic niches within the system arc adequately fillctl. For this reason a policy of 
introduction and stocking has becn pursued in scveral countries. In It~dia, phytoplankton eatinq fish have been 
introduced into most reservoirs as this food source was not bcing utilizzd by indigenous specics. Phyto- 
phagous species, particularly grass carp, were b z n g  i n t r d u c d  to utilize aquatic weed. I-I?wevcr, the cold 
hyp3liminio of deeper lak-s rcm~ined unfillxl and candidates for tntrodnction into these rer;ions are bcing 
sought. I n  Svi T4mka, the lack of indigenous fish suited to lacustrine habitats has been amply demonstrated 
after 1,500 years' failure to coloniz imponded waters. Introduction of exotic l~custrlnc species was rapidly 
followed by $11 incrcasc in production. 

To gain the fullest benefit from reservoirs there is a need to prepare prospective lak- sites beforehand. 
The existent:: of snags and rough bfmoms can cluse t r w ~ l l c  with c ~ m m o n  capture tnzthods, although in 
some parts of the world such obstructions may work to the fishermen's advantage. Clearing, however, can 
have unlooked-for cmsequences on health. I n  fact, there are s-veral options open for the fishery mmagemcnt 
of such rcservoirs, the most extreme of which, that of t h ~  C.zinese, requiring c,>mpletc preparation of the 
environment bcfore flooding, even to grading the bottom. Man.~gemmt of lakes in this way sh,,uld ultimately 
be extended beymcl the confi:ies of the aquatic system to tak: a whc,le b ~ s i c  xppzoach. Co-,)peration between 
fishery work-rs and those of other disciplines is thercfore a matter of the highest priority if the grcatcst benefit 
is to be obtnincd from the water resourcc. 

Attempts to enrich the aquatic environment with autochthono~s m~tcrials, rather than from the outside 
have been made. Raking thc h t t  Im of swqmps rel-ascs nutrients from the stlt into th:: wlter c ~ l ~ r n n ,  ancl this 
has been hlppening for msny years in Layuna de Bay in thc Pbilip~incs. Co~t inucd actions of this kind c m  
eventually cause a decline in water qualtty provok~d b y  a h-ightened BOD. Little is known as to the self- 
purifying capacity of lakes where this type of nutrtcnt releasx>ccurs, or where organic pollutants arc introduced 
from outside. 

A spccial problem exists in the cold, high altituck lakcs of t h  area. There are in~ l igcno~s  species of con- 
siderable value existing in high altitude streams and l k e s  such as the snow t r ~ u t .  R~inbow ancl brown trout 
have been i n t r o d u c d  Neverthdess, growth of all of thc spccws is rclatively p w r ,  owlng to the low tem- 
peratures and perhaps to the inhercntl~ low l>ioloi;ical productivity of such waters. Sxeral delegations were 
anxious to  lenrn of other species which mtght be better ailqted to thesc conditions. S.)urczs of possible assist- 
ance were mentioned but the question could not be satisfactorily answered. 



SESSION IIc 

DEVI;,'LOPMENT AND MANAGEMENT O F  THE CULTURE E;ISHERII!S OF 

FRESHWATER PONDS AND TANKS AND THOSE OF 

SWAMPS AND MARSHES 

Discussion Leader: %. 1-1. Shehadeh 

Rapporteur: T. G. Pillai 

I. Sotlrccs and .Slpplie.r of Seed .Stocks--%. 13. Shehadeh 

The initial basic requircmcnt o f a c l ~ ~ ~ t i c  husbandry, including aquaculture and the improvement of natural 
stocks tl~rough art~ficial recruitment, is an assured supply of good qllality juvenile stocks ( s d )  in sufficient 
quantities at the right time. The steadily yxming imprt:~nc: c~f aquacult~~re and idand fisheries, and thc need 
to amplify their production of arlimal protein has plat-d pressure on production specialists to improve or 
develop methods for sccurlng adequate supplies of seed for stocking purp,)ses. 

With respect to aquaculture, total world prnrluction of fish and shellfish has been estlmatcd to be about 
6 million t., of wlhich 75 p x t n t  1s pr )ducx! in Asla. Csrps (Cyprinidac) mike up the bulk of the 4 million t. 
of fi7fish producxL The d : p e  of szlf-sufficiency in carp seed supplles attained throu!;h seed prodtlction (as 
opposed to collection from natural water\) i n  the reglon varies with the sp.scies in clucstion, as iollows: common 
c u p  > Chinese carp > I7d1an carp. This is due to the f ~ t  t h ~ t  c )mm )n crrp breeds in clptivity, while Chincse 
and I ~d ian  carp clo not, and mcthocls for their ~nduced brecdtng were dcvelopetl only rccertly-in the early and 
late 1960s respectlvcly. H,)wever, the s e d  suppIy situation is in flux and the outlook for meeting carp fry 
dcmand through controlled breeding is very good for the near future. 

At present 1:ld:mcsia pt:oduces 87 perc-nt (5,288 m:llion) of the carp fry required for stocking ponds and 
rice fi-lds; the rest is collected frcrom natural waters. In InLtia, dzrn~nd. for cc)mmm carp fry is met by pond 
breeding but production of m a j v  ca-ps c~)ntributes only 5-6 perccnt of total r,:quiremmts; the large balance 
is made up  from xiverinc sources. H.nvevcs, this is an average figure for the I2tii:~n subcontinent; in some 
states of India, cmtrollxi pr7dxtioii of fry n:)w supplies 90 p:rc:nt of s2ed rxpiremznts. Both Hong I<mg 
and Milxysia import fry of  Chinese carps from China and/or Taiwan. The vdue of imports into Malaysia in 
1774 was M. 8 roo,ooo.co, 1x.t efforts :xs unclerw~y at thc MARDI station in Malacca to meet fry demand 
thmugh loccd productim. Hong I<mg imp-)rts a totnl of 4.6 million fry of Chinese carps annually, but is self- 
sufficient in the production of commm czrp and edible g.)ldhsh (2.8 million annually). Artificial breeding and 
hatchery propagation is the only source of C!linesc c:xrp fry. Total annual produci.ion at present is 3 .3  million 
fingerlings with a production target of 12.j inillion by 1780. Artificial breeding ofLabeo rohikz (rohu) has been 
also carried out succ~ssf~~l ly  and fry pmduction will I x  expanded in the future. 

Betides cypri nids, mullcts, mdkfiqh, sea b3ss (Late.r calcarifcr) and atfish (Pangasim sp., Clurks spp)  are 
also cultivated in freshwater i m p o u d m ~ n t s .  Mullet culture is of slxc'al si,gnlficwce in H mg Kong where 
annual fry requirements are a13 ) ~ r t  25 m;ll~on. The fry dcaand is mzt exclusively by collection from natural 
waters; this i >  also true of milldkh. The bull. of catfish and sea bass fry are pres-ntly collected from natural 
waters, but thls situation is chrr~ging rapidly in Thail~nd. Methods fox the artificial breeding of the catfish 
Pangrlsitls mtchi have lxen dzvel jp-d and millions of fry are 1)-ing produced under cmtrollcld conditions in 
ponds and cngcs. M )re recently, similar meth*)ds have been developed for the sea bass where the production 
of seed is expected to assume greater importance. 

Where the dependence on natural seed stocks is still pronounced, as in the case of mullets and milkfish, 
annual variations in the avail~bility of thesc stocks is refl-ct4 1)y m i r k d  fluctuations in fry costs. For ex- 
ample, in H )ng Kong the price of m d k t  fry varies fr7m HK $0.02-o.oj/~iece in times of plenty, to HK. $ 
0.2-0.3 in times of ecarcity. Seed shortages are also reflected in decrease~l stocking densities in ponds and 
depressed production rates. . 



In th- cise of specics that ( 2 0  not breed in captivity, hypoph.ysation, using extracts or suspensions of homo- 
plastic pitui.tlries, is the miin tcc'nqiclue used. Shxtxges of pituitx~y g1and.s wcre not repxted in i~~formation 
availxbl: to the sympxium. N - p ~ l  imnorts j,ooo glmds frr~m H , ~ n p r g  annually; difficulties in securinh: carp 
pituitaries in swnz co~stal  arcas of I1!clia has lcd t ! ~  its saccssful substitution with pituitaries of a marine cat- 
fis?~, Tarl!ycm/s :;p. Difficu!tjcs hav- b x n  c n c x m t ~ ~ c c i  in artificial spawning of Chinesc carps when the latter 
wcrz i n t ~ ~ d ~ ~ c e d  into svn:: co~~:ltries. 'rhes: problems ham Ixen attributed t:) clinntic c1iffel:cnces---lack of 
r n m s : ) ~ . ~  r:lins, cmstant high tempesatures, etc. A nnjor problem, rep:)rted in Malaysia, is the lack of syn- 
chro:;iz\ti:)n in sexual msturatir~n a m m g  indiviciuals of captive parent stocks. 

1:1 general, techaiqucs for thi: controlled breeding and mass propagation of!'rcslnvatcr fish are much more 
ac!v.cncn~l thzn those for b~ackisl~water and mxrinc specics. Although effxts are necrlctl to stantfardizc tech- 
niclucs, improve ec-)n:m~ic ei'Ficiciicy am1 augrnnnt production fmm nursci:ics, biotcchnicnl breakthroug~ls in 
m:th 1.1 )l )k); ;.PC n:~ t  esscn~ial in thc imm-diate future. Disseminatim of availabl:: techniques, training and 
attc~ition t , )  h.lsic :;,~ci!)-::c.)n!)mic c.)nstraints in thc transfer of technology should bc assiped highest priority. 
Att-ntioti s h u l ~ l  1): focuss~d 511~0 on immzdiat.e rn~m:q;em:nt problems in fry pr:>duction-upgrading of 
tratliti:,nrJ tccl~niqucs, pcevention. and treatment of diseases and. parasites, control of grec!atr.xrs and reduction 
of w1t-r turbidi L);. 

2:ish f,~rrns ia s,)~.itl?. S:I!RWCS~ (Irldwesia) produce over r,ooo kg/ha 1 y  millrhsh cdture  combined with 
shrim.7 (Pdi7ileu.r ~~zonodm),  while in kij~st Jwa ,  mwx than 2,000 kg/ha arc obtaincc! in the polyculture of milkfish 
with J Iva cxrp (P/~ltias ,qo~zionotus). 1'1 West Jx~ra i ntcnsive culture of common carp hns prcwluccd 4,000-6,000 
k:;/]ia/y:ar, w!-iile some farmcrs have cven produced figures of 40,000 kgihalpear by iiitelislve culture in running- 
wntx p:)nds. 

H : x I ~  I<-,.:g has obtairlecl increases in avcra;? procluction of p m d  cultured fish from 1,5 3 2  lrgiha in 1965 
to 3,116 k:;il~a in 1975. A c:m study of a 6.5 ha fZxrm using pp:)lyculturc (,vitb. grey muilct, silvcr carp, big-head 
carp, ;;r,xsu cxl)  znd c >mm:)n c q ?  as well as cdiblc goldfish) demonstrzted yi'dcls of 5,864 k:;/ha. 

India has dcm,mstrated thc feasibility of pr;xl.ucing 9,000 ki;/h.a in one year using improved composite 
fish cxlture tcchniquus, including hi;:l:cr stocking rltcs, fwd, ferti1iz:rs and wccd eradication. 

FI (;ures of I 8-3 a tihz/crop have b::cn obtaincd with snakchenc! culture and 7-14, t/ka/crop for catfish (Clarias 
fascu.c) culture in flong Kong using mmo-culture systems. 

In Th~i land thc production of catfish has reached up to ~oo,ooo kg/ha/6 months. 

11 H j n q  Kong thc traditional practice of farming ducks with fish is reported to be very productive, yielding 
up to r 1,700 Bil;/ha of fish and duck meat. This 1s compmxl of up to 5,640 kl:/ha of fish and 6,070 kg@ of 
duck meat. 

With regard to species used in composite fish culture, grass carp, big-head carp, silver carp, mud carp, 
comms)n carp, edible goldfish and grey mullet are used in Hong Kong, while the Indian major carps Catla 
catla, Cirrkinn mrigcla, Lubeo robita, Labeo ca1bnst.i and Labeofimbriatus are used in various combinations in India 
and neighbouring countries. 

Experiments carried out in India on the ~alinity tolerance of grass carp and silver carp have shown them to 
grow well in waters of low salinity and s1igE.t alkalinity. 

Monoculture appears to be only practised in small ponds less than 0 . 3  ha in Hong Kong, and this prin- 
cipally for catfish and snake heads. Althouj~h eel culture is quite advanced in Japan, it is only in the very early 
stages in New Zzaland, the Philippines and Indonesia. 

Work is being carried out in New Zcaland on the culture of Parastacid crayfish, Pdranepbrops planifrons 
and P. ~ealandikus, while techniques are being perfected for thc culture of Macrobracbirlm in several countries. 



S,,me information has becn furnisheci with regard to feeds used. In India !:Lass carp of' less t k ~ n  150 mm. 
arc fcd with choppcd vt:yetation, whi!e I a r p  fish arc feel. on  sub lm~ qed weeds such ns I f id r ib ,  Potcnmqeton 
and Valisneria, with preference for I{ydririlh. P1:mts 1.ilcc ~ V ~ m p h e a ,  Eicbornia, Certltop@lIzim and P k s h  are ncvcr 
talcn. G r x s  carp appear to be of d ~ ~ b t f u l  utility in t'nc control o f  marginal plants. A fi,prc of 224 : r h:ts been 
furnished for the conversion rate (wet weight) of plant material to pass. carp. .A study of tile sti,m:lch c:)ntcrrts 
of adult silver cwp has shown that 80 percent consists of phyto;>lankton (especially microplsnkton), I o per- 
cent zooplmktou and 10 percent periplanl~tor~. In the absenc:: of phytoplankton fish will even feed on vcge- 
tation and dcbris. 

In Thail:~ntl higher production sntes of T. nilolicu wcsc obt;liued by the use of animal protein pellets a s  com- 
pared with plni7t p ro t~ in  pell~~ts. 12m:)n;; the feeds of vecsct;tble origin used were finc ricc, cassxva and. p n u t  
mixed it1 vario~ls proportions. In India studies have bccn carricd o:lt on feeding cotnm.)n cxrp with p.dI:tzd 
fefeecls c:,mposcd of rice bran (40 percent), oil c&(: (24 pcrccnt), fishnlcal (2: percent), rice flour (ro pcrccnt) 
and minera! salts (I percent). 

In Hen;; K T I ~  catfish :Lrc fc(1 with peanut cakc., ric,: br,:n anti :mimal n1:murc it: addition to minccd fish. 
Various slipplemxtary fectls arc ;;iwn which inclucle i;;ounc!nut calrc, rice or  wheat l~ran, w h a t ,  c:xnmcnl, 
blnckbean, s o r g h ~ i ! ~ ~  nni l  gmss iil  V . I ~ ~ O L I S  proportio~is. Thc fee:l is totally consumetl by tkc fish anti is given 
only once daily. In Bangkok, catfish are f'cd with tr:1:;11. fish. anti. sllrimp wastes From shrimp trav;li:s. 'She 
conversion rltio is ;~l)out 6 : I. I n  tbc cas:: of smk-head cultuxc in FImg Kony; fcctl cmsists of tnincx! fish. 
The convcrsiorl n t io  varics from 6 : I to xbont 10 : I .  In Thailand :!I,: convcrsioi~ mtio of t-rash fish to Oi3hio- 
cephalus is ap~rmini:ltcly 8 : r . 

Work is now in progrcss io New ZAand with rci;nrtl to fectl c:,mpositio::. for par~stacic! crayfish atltl. ccls. 
For crayfish various f d s  are hzinly tcstcd iccll-di:~ji c.)mmcrcial trout fccd, Fiesh shrimp, ; ~ l f ~ l h ,  in-atmcal and 
fishmeal. The latter two are mixed with pot?.to starch as a binckc. Rc!l,mLing eel:, onc rcason why c::1 culture 
in Xsw Zealanti !us not yct provcci cc )nomice1 i:: that fecd priccs axe !iigh mtl tb.e con-vczsion r-atc of fecds 
currcntly usctl is poor. A~x!)i~g the  f::cJ:; sucecssr'nlly u s 4  i n  initiatin;); fixdin;: in glass ccls arc i ncluded minced 
fi:;h and sliellfish, fseezz-i!i.iccl Td.~ifex spp., miilced liver, l i v c r m d  a i d  skimr-n-tl milk. .iZdl.~lt 1x1s requirc feed 
mitIl a protcin c,,at,::lt of jo p:rc:nt a:ld must 133 h x l y  ground and clouiyhy f x  rai)itl absorption aw:l ensy 
feedin;.; respxtively. A suit:ll~le compound cikt is now protluc,:d in N!:w Z;a!anc! whit?, sclls fur about N.Z.3 
G~o/t .  Imn$orteJ Japmcsc ccl food costs approsirnatcly 'N.Z. c)oo/t. 

Vcry little in.'ormation has been I,~:esenter! c;n tl-,c c )n"il.:!l of <.isc:~se:; o f  f~rm:.:~! rpcci::~. In hh silver 
czrp wcre f o u ~ ~ ?  to bxsusc-:ptible to nrgulosis m:~il:: g;.,!s.s c : q  suff:rcc! fsom c-!!cu~ncmyco~is, cliil:)tl.:)ritiasis 
(Chilodon sp.). In  Indanesia a rccwt cpitlcmic of .Lentc/t in 1971 caused heavy losscs of Freshwater fish fry i a  
farms and the Govcrt: mmt bntl to i mplcm :nt a 1:lrye-scale prolpmmc f( )r its exccrmi iiatiol~ with pesticides. 

I n  Nzw Zzalanct pamstacid crayfish risks being aExted fatally by the rnicrosporiciian parasite Tbtlophnnia 
contcgcnns. 

A problem with regard to eel culture in New Zzaland is the persistent disease whitespot caused by Ichtl;yop- 
$hirim mult{fiIis which causes tnderate mortalities in sprin~;. Eels less than 5 g. are most affxtetl. Thc most 
effxtive treatmznt (40 ppm form~ldeliyde and I ppm. mzthyIene bluc) killed the phytoplanlcton with subsequent 
water deoxygenation. It  was found in general that outdoor eel culture in ponds suffered less disease problems 
than indoor culture for two reasons : 

(I) the naturally occurring fauna in ponds had some regulatory effect o n  disease organisms, and 

(2) in indoor tanks the stress caused by the unnatural environment and high stocking densities are believed 
to have a possibie influence on theis resistance to diseases. 



A guide to the recognition of eel diseases in farms has beet1 prepared in New Zealand. 

Bacterial diseases pose a considerable threat to the biglily intensive proclu-ction of catfish. in Thailand.. 

h special topic discussed at length was thc possi1,le utilizstion of certain swamp ecosystems for the cutti- 
vation of air breathing fishes {Clarias sp., Opbiocephabs sp., Notopterm sp., etc.). Considering the high market 
value of some of these syecies, their tolerance to poorly oxygenated waters and the low inputs required for 
their culture in such ecosystems, it was felt thxt such a culture system is worthy of special consideration. A viable 
system has been demonstrated i n  India. 



SESSION 111 

MARKETING AND UTILIZATION OF INLAND 

FISH CATCHES 

Discussinn Leader : I?. Gonzales 
Rapporteur : D. James 

Review of P~pers szrbmitfed - P. Gonzales 

Six pipers and one abstract were submitted on the mxketing, utilization and economics of capture and 
culture operations. It was disappointing that no more papers were forthc>ming. The session should highlight 
the fillowing points : 

(I) The socio-economic and institutional aspects of marketing and utilization o f  inland fish catches. 

( 2 )  General picture pattern of mnrketing systcm of inland fish landings. 

(3)  Economics of capture and fishing operations. 

(4) Research and development problems of fish marlteting. 

( 5 )  Review of collection of economic data on fish rnarkcting and utilization. 

( 6 )  ACTIONS proposxl to achieve an effxtive system of inland fish rnarkcting and utilization. 

The paper by M. Ben-Yami stresses the need for extension of capture m*:thods and equipment. The choice 
of methods and equipment should depeqd on sncio-ecmom~c as well as technical cond~tions. The important 
function of the fishing tr-chnolngist shoulcl be to select the r n x t  apprqpriate fishing methods and gear for the 
different deve1r)pment levels. Tt is of no value to introduc: sophisticated equipment unless both sufficient 
financial support and appropriate fish resources exist. 

Ramadin describes the structure, capital and c ~ ~ s  for existing cultural practices both in the public and 
private s x t x s .  He p i n t s  out that fi;h culture has yet tq gain rewgnition as a risk-taking enterprise although 
h i ~ h  yields can be obtained. The pr ,blcm is the available capital and resource base required to achieve bighcr 
prducti,m. There are indications that returns from aquacultule are comparable with those from agriculture, 
but fish farmrrs still operate with traditional methods. 

There are also indications that best tnarket returns are available for live fish but some countries, e.g. 
Australia, Jipan, Philippines and Pakistan are encouraging the utilizxtion of chilled and frozen fish. llyas 
and Rustami also give an idea of the limitations to expanding the distribution of live fish. 

In the Philippines most of the milkfish is s d d  fresh, but attempts are b ~ i n g  made to  develop processing. 
Consumer demand for carp is also being stimulated by research and pilot production. 

Summary of Discussions 

After the discussion leading introduction contributions were sought from the Floor. It was pointed out 
that in Sri Lanka the devehprn-nt of inland fishcries had bsen cmstrained by consumer preference for marine 
fi;h. V:ry little of the freshwatex catch is retailed as fresh fish, but demonstration of methods of smoking and 
sun drying have extended the oppqrtunitics of utilization. It  was suggested thzt fecal contamination of tanks 
and ponds may have discouraged c:)nsumers. 

Develqpmxts in aquaculture which focussed only on increases in production were questioned. It  was 
pointed out that if the total resource base (fertilizx, feed, etc.) was not sufficient then production methods 
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must be rationalized. In many instances it may be better to accept longer growth times at lower stocking rates 
rather than to intensify production. The integration of aquacdture into rural development as a sector of agri- 
culture should be encouraged. 

Consumers in most countries of the Region will pay significantly more for live freshwater fish, As there 
are often difficulties in getting live fish to  the mark,:t there will be a necessity to attempt the introduction of 
chilled and ft.r?z:n fish, if production increases significantly, Examples of the ease with which live air-breathing 
fishes could be transported with very small quantities of water and the packing of carp in salt and ice €01 trans- 
port were given. 

One area singled out for development attention was planninr) and improvement of the transport network 
for freshwater fish. Bottlenecks in transport can l-rave a severe effect althouqh the situation may not be quite 
as difficult as the transport of marine fish. Under most circumstances the fish fxrmer can keep h ~ s  crop alive 
until transport is available. 

Public health hazards involved in the distribution and consumption of freshwater fish wete considered 
to require more investigation. Pathogenic micro-organisms, viruses and parasites were all likely to be potential 
problems. 

It  was questioned whether fertiliz~tion of ponds with duck or pig manure had public health or consumer 
acceptance implications, but there were so far no clear indications of any such effxts. 

Devclqpmwt of new products was not scen as being a fruitful fi4d for endeavour. The improvement of 
traditional products was more lTk-ly to be successful than new cmvenience packs which were expensive and 
depended on larqe resources. Iiowever, in devehping countries, traditional products were often a source of 
food-borne diseases, and so significant improvements of production were required. 

Succ2ssful product dcvelqpmynt efforts were noted from the Ptlilippines with boneless milkfish. This 
problem had been solved in Malaysia by growing larger fish so that the meat,honc ratio was higher. 

Culinary demmstqations could have a good effect on influencing consumer demand and should be en- 
couraged. An example was given of the introduction of Gourami in Sarawak, coupled with demonstrations 
of Indonesian recipes. 



CONCLUSIONS AND RE<COMMENDATTONS 

Discussion Leader: V. G. Jhingran 

I t  was c,)ncluc?ed that efficient mznagemcnt of inlancl waters requires a luge  a m w  nt of infortnztion relative 
to the size of the resr)urce. There is a l2ck of both Insic catch statistics, 11iolo ;ical datl the pr:ncipal fish 
species, and ecological information on the m,ljor habitats in the m ~ j  xity of countries of the regim. Tt was, 
therefore, repeatedly emphasized during the Symposium that therc is a wic1espr:acl need f,)r tnxx  reliable data 
on a11 aspxts of inland fisheries and their resmrccs. I t  is  thus rec ~mm.:nded thxt the Chairmm of the IPFC 
should rques t  M:mbcr Gxwnrnmts  t.1 give m x e  attention to collect in^, systemitizing and distributing data 
on inland fisheries. G ~vernmmts should also be urged, through the IPFC or other availi51- channrls, to mnke 
generally available those d ~ t a  which are br9xdly applic tble within thc region. Furthermore, the Symposium 
rec?mmencls that thc establishment of a p"st for a fisheries statistician to advise Member Governmmts on the 
collecting, analysis and interpretation of inland fishery data in the region be c:)nsidcred. 

The discussions drew attention to thc variety of purpos-s for which watcr is u s d ,  mzny of which affxt 
the fishery resources aclver~ely. It  is suggested that Member Governmrnts pny adcquate attention to the water 
needs of inland fisheries, bqth in respect of quality and quantity. As m y  m tnagemf:nt measures within the 
drzinage basin, including mbxnizxtion, irriyation, hydro-electrlc clevelopm-nt, forestry and agriculture can 
affect fiiheries it is rec~mmended that Member Governments ensure that fisherics interests are represented in 
any projected development by the inclusion of fishery managcrs in nation.11 plmning brdies. Such interventions 
could include the investigation of the feasibility of integrated uses of the water by it~cludin!; such activities as 
aquaculture, various forms of agriculture, anlmxl hushindry, etc., t9:gether wlth capture fisheries. In this 
context, the Symposium strongly endvseci the Reqimal project for integrated Aqro-aquaculture, which is 
aimed at szrving the p:)or~st individuals of the community, and is at prefent 1):ing circulated in draft form to 
Member Governments. Furthermxc, cmsidering thc c?mmm nature of mmy pdlution or environmsntal 
degradation problems arising from other uses of the aquattc systems in the vnious countries of the IPFC, it 
was concluded that more attention needs to be paid internationally to the conservation of the inland water 
environments. 

Many world stocks of fish in both rivers and lakes are showing s jms of depletion, possibly through over- 
exploitation. The cxrect management of these stocks by legislation based on scientific appraisal, the use of 
specific management strategies such as closed seasms or the establishment of reserve areas, or by stocking or 
appropriate introductions is ess-ntial if the present levels of c ~ t c h  and seed supply are to be sustained or aug- 
mented. Governments arc, therefore, urged to place highest priority on resourcy management and to make 
data on actions in this field availdble to other countries of the region for utilization in similar ecological 
situations. 

Discussion on pond ecosystems (including nutrient analysis and bio-energetics) made it clear that seed 
fcrtil~zer and feed are of critical importance to intensive inland aquaculture. It is, therefore, recommended that 
Member Govcrnm~nts seriously cmslder ways to increase the allocations of fertilizer and feed for inlarid 
fisheries, including the investigation of alternative sources for thesc c ~ m m ~ d i t i e s  and improve seed supplies. 
The development of such alternatives, including sewage, should be the subject of contiruing studies. In this 
connection, it was also noted that, until now, most attention has been given to obtaining highest possible yields 
per hectare of water and the best returns for mmey invested, under a variety of culture systems. L-ss attention 
has been given to assessing at a national level, the feed, fcrtiliz-r and power resourc-s available In relation to 
1 full development of these intensive culture systems. As intensive culture is rapidly expanding in most of the 
region, the Symposium suggests that governments assess their national resources in relation to all t y y s  of food 
production requirements and cmsider how brst to ut i l iz~ thesc resmrces. Such assessment should then be 
used to  guide nationaI programmes and priorities in research and development on fish culture and on other 
food production activities. 

I t  should be further considered that the most intensive aquaculture systems with high input requirements 
are often not suited to the needs of the small fish farmer. Cmtinued attention must be given to the improve- 
ment of systems requiring only small investments in supplies and facilities, 



Considerable success was reported in using v ~ r i o u s  "air breathing" species, especially Clm-hs. Owing to 
their advmtages in overc3ming pr.)bl:ms of swamp utilizltion, fish Irills, and maxk.eting live products, their 
generally f3vourable prices in the mxketplace a-~d useful feeding habits, participants are encouraged to con- 
sider culture of these species whenever the problems mentioned exist. 

'It was cmclucled that there was a need for incr-asetl sat1.itation in handling ii;hery products to avoid re- 
curring human disease pr:~blcms in certain areas. Similarly effxtive procedures for treating fish from polluted 
waters before they are marketed are also needed. 

Fish diseases also prcscnt a serious limitation to intensive :quaculture anc? it was felt that measures for the 
control of the principal pathogenic oryanisms and parasites should be sought. .As a cwmllary to this, th.e possi- 
bility of preventing the intwutional spread of such cliseases thrqugh the transport of live or dead fish should 
equally b:: investigated. Hygierlic m-asures to reduce losses of fijh products due to c1cc:)mp:)sition are also of 
high priority. 

I t  was noted that lnllch of the inland water fish producedin the region is preferred live in the markets and 
that spccial attention, therefore, should be given to problems of holding ancl transporting live fish. 

In discussing prol~lems of fish 1x0~-ssing, it was notcd that the needs of the reglon for fish products was 
such that improvcd processing in&od: to improve tl?e qunltty of traditional proclucts should be given m x e  
emphasis than the devel-)pmwt of new l~roducts. New product dcve1opmer.t is somctin~es necessary, however, 
where additiona1 or novel fish resources are I)eing e?iploitecl. 

In view of th.e importance of inlacd fisheries in the IPFC region, as expressed in the above conclusions, the 
Symposium considers that increased activity in this fi-ld is needed to interc4snw ideas and technology on the 
numerous topics of cf)mmf)n interest. I t  hsd been agreed i n  1975 by the "AJ H6c C,>mmitte,e to Kwiew the 
Functions and Responsibilities of the IPFC", that the IPFC should cmtinue to have responsibility for inland 
fi;heries and that it sl~ould be in a lmsition to devwc t n x c  resources to this sector and to aquaculture cenerally. 
Assuminq that this rec*~min~nclations of the A d  HOG Exnnlittee is endorsed, the Sympqsium recomnrmd~ that 
the IPFC establish :i Committee on iilat-la fi~heries open to all members, to facilitate the realization of their 
principle and to serve as a focus for these aspects of the work of the Council. 

For the purposes of the Committee, inland fisheries should include both fresh and brackish waters. 

The Comnittee it: urged by thc Symposiun~ to examine the question of trainin$; and manpower among its 
first nrior~ties. 

3. SUMMARY OF PRINCIPAL RECOMMEYDATIONS 

It was recommentled that the Chi r tnm of the TPFC shoulcl request Member Governments to give more 
attention to c3llecting, systematizing and distributing data on inland fisheries. 

Lt was rec*)mmended that the establishment of a post for :I fisheries statistician to advise Member Govern- 
mcnts on the collecting, analysis and interpretation nf inland fishcry data be cmsidyred. 

I t  was recotnn~encled that Member  government^ ensure that fish.eries interests :ire represented in any pro- 
jected development by the inclusion of fishery tlxuzagers in nxtional planning bodies. 

I t  was recomm~nded that Mzmber C wernrnents seriously consider ways to increase the allocations of 
fertilizer and feed for inland fishcrics,, including the investigation of alternative sources for these commodities, 
and improve seed supplies. 

I t  was rccommcncled that the IPFC establi~h a Committee on Inland Fisheries open to all members. 
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OPENING O F  T H E  MEETING 

I .  The Fourth Joint Meeting of the IPFC Special Committee on Management of Indo-Pacific Tuna and 
of the IOFC Committee on Management of Indian Ocean Tuna was held at the Bandaranaike Memorial 
International Conference Hall, Colombo, Sri Lanka, on 29-30 October 1976. The meeting was attended by 
representatives from ten of the member countries. A list of delegates is given in Appendix K-I to  this report. 

2.  In the absence of the Chairman, Mr. E. A. Purnell-Webb (Australia), Dr.  J. A. Storer (U.S.A.) was elected 
as Acting Chairman for the period of the session. 

ADOPTION O F  THE AGENDA AND ARRANGEMENTS FOR T H E  MEETING 

3 .  The agenda as given in Appendix K-I1 was adopted. The documents considered by the Committees are 
listed in Appendix K-111. 

STRUCTURE AND RESPONSIBILITIES O F  SCIENTIFIC AND 
ADMINISTRATIVE BODIES 

4. The Committees considered the proposal made in the report of the IOFC A d  HOG Committee of Nations 
on Tuna Research and Management (IPFCIIOFC: T T v ~ / ~ ~ / I ) ,  especially the structure shown in Appendix g 
to that report (it was noted that as printed the labelling of the lower boxes " A d  Hoc Scientific Group" and 
" A d  Hoc Sub-committee" had been interchanged). The Committees also noted that closely related proposals 
had been made for research and management arrangements in general by the IPFC A d  Hoe Committee to 
Review the Functions and Responsibilities of IPPC (IPPC/IOFC:T&f/761Inf.5). The proposals would be 
discussed by IPFC at its Seventeenth Session which immediately follows the Committee's session. The 
decisions taken by IPFC would clearly influence the mechanisms that would be appropriate for tuna manage- 
ment. Though the proposals made by the IPFC A d  Hoc Committee for general research and management were 
consistent with the proposals for tuna, the Committee believed that it would not be useful to make firm detailed 
recommendations for structure to deal with tuna until the decisions of IPFC were known. 

. With this reservation concerning IPFC in mind, the Committee agreed with the separation of scientific 
and administrative functions, as illustrated by the right- and left-hand sides of the diagram in the A d  Hot 
Committee's Report (a revised version of the diagram is given as Appendix K-IV of the present report). 
There should however be close links and consultations between scientists and administration at each stage. 

6. There was considerable discussion about the direct links, shown b y  the left-hand side of the diagram 
between the Ad f h c  Sub-Committees, which would examine in detail the management problems relating to a 
specific stock (for example southern bluefin tuna), and member nations. It  was stressed that this channel 
would not be used for formal recommendations which could be binding on Member Governments. These 
would be directed through the tuna management committees and IPFC or IOFC. However, the direct channel 
and a similar channel between nations and the adhoc scientific groups, would be useful for less formal advice, 
whictl might be acted upon by Member Governments on a voluntary basis, as well as for directing enquiries 
by Member Governments to the sub-committees. These links would have the advantages of beins: quicker 
than the more formal links, though the present Committees, and IOFC or IPFC would be kept informed of 
enquiries made and advice given. 

7. I t  was noted that the proposed organization represented a first step towards a management structure. 
I t  was very likely that this structure would need to be modified as experience was gained and that therefore 
the arrangements should be flexible. 

8. The Committees reviewed the proposals made in document lPFC!IOFC : TM/76/4. They noted the help 
given by ICCATl in preparing this document and this assistance was gratefully acknowledged. They agreed 
with the general outline of the management problem facing the tuna fisheries of the Indian Ocean and western 

- 
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Pacific, and of the responsibilities of the secret:lriat, but had a number of specific comments. These comments 
are given in the following sub-?~ragraphs, whicIh should l x  read in conjunction with thc basic document to 
provide 21- complete picture of the Committee's views on this important subject. 

Mana~ement action for skipjack coulcl. pc)ssibly, as described in para (iii), consist o f  restraints on 
expansion, but these are only some: among a :ange of possibilities, and the countrjcs concesnetl might 
choose to implement ot;ler types of control. 

The fiqure of 600,ooo tons used in para 20 sliould be regarcicd solely to illustrate the m~gni tude of 
the p o s d ~ l e  ecmomic gains. It was n ~ t  based on scientific assessments, and the potential yield oi 
skipjack h m  the region could be dightly below, or considerably above, 600,000 tons. 

The Committees stressed that in the reference in para 20 to "preventing a 1)uild-up of exccssi-ve 
capcity in the skipjack fishery" the main emphasis was on the matters of excess. The current plans of 
mmy of the countries in the region to deve1:)p their local fisheries should be entirely consistent with 
this approach. Indeecl it should be expected. that any acceptable managenlcnt scheme would lead. to 
opt i t td  Ixmeiits from the exploitation of the skipjack resources, for :dl the countries c:)ncernecI. 

There was some d~scuss~on as to how the stoclr assessment and similu scicntific work c-)uld be 
carried out. The prlme responsib:lity for this should 11e with Member Governm-nts, and t l ~ e  secrc- 
tarlat would not bc expected to take much active part in making stock assessment studies. I t  was 
however hopcd that F A 0  staft would participate in stock assessment discussicms, for instarce in 
w o r k i ~ g  groups, p,~rticularly with a vren to assisting, in this and other ways, somc Member Govern- 
ment? to increase their scicntific capacities. Tt was h~pecl  that the secretariat or F A 0  mould assist in 
t ra~nins  sc~cntists a r d  others in sr)me mcmbcr countrlcs to participate mnre activdy in tlic collection, 
analysis and ~ntcrpretation of detailed dqta. 

9. The Committees stressed the importance of obtaini~;r and compiling statistics from all countries partici- 
pating in the tuna fisheries, whether or not they were members of IOFC and IPFC, and of ensuring thc colla- 
bor.ztion of all regiond b~)dics and othcr institutiorx interested in the rcscarch and management of tuna. 

FUNDING O F  A CENTRAL SECRETARIAT 
10. The Cammittees reviewed thc estimates of stag, timc (which concerned professional staff only) and costs 
given in Annex I and 2 of IPFCiIOFC : TM/76/4. It noted that somz m:xiifications could bc suggcstcd, f(:r 
example, costs of officcs, lighting, computcr facilities hacl not becn includd, and the precisc definition :~nd 
quaIifications of the professional staff could well be mdifi-d; for example, clepending on the qualifications 
of the executive secretary, his senior assistant mi,qht be more usrfully clua1ifi:d as :I statistician, rather thar. 
a rcscarch scientist, Al:;o in Ar.nex I,  several items (including I ,  2 and 3) would not be nec.:ss:lry aftcs the first 
year, though experience of othcr b!&s suggest that new activities would more than cf)mpensate for this. 

I I. The Committees a!:reed that thcse mcxlificatiot~s would not seriously affect the total c MS. For ex:unple, 
it would be virtunlly impossible to operate an effxtive secretariat Lvith less than ,In executive sccrctary and a 
statistician. The t:>tal c : ~ s  could not be expected to he substantially less than $joo,ooo. 

12. The question of how the ncccssvy fdnding should be obtained was cliscus~ed. A l t h o a ~ h  s i m e  comtries 
expressed the opinion th,it lmg-term fandin?, should bc provided by FA0 or UNDP, there was senera1 agree- 
ment that, in thc lmg-term funding should be on thc principle o f  "user pays". That is, tbe totxl costs would 
be divided a m m g  c-)nntries in proportion to their interest in the tuna fisheries as judged by, for examplc, the 
weight caught, thc number of toni~agc. of tuna vessels, the number of stcdcs cxldoited, ctc. The Cwnmtttees 
therefore rec )mmcnded to IPFC and IOFC that they ~ h o u l d  actively seek support from member countries for 
a tuna mmagemcnt programme, in accxdance with these general principles. 

I 3. I t  was expected that F A 0  wor11d continue in the long term to give support to the programme, whether 
through staff timy, provision of meeting facilities or any other appropriate ways. In addition, the Committees 
strongly recommended that, provided sqme reasonable assurance of long-term support was forthcoming, 
F A 0  should give the necessary short-term support to the programme, through its Regular Programme or  
other sources. 
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URGENT MATTERS CONCERNING TUNA RESEARCI-1 AND 
MANAGEMENT 

14. Thr skipjwk catches if1 the west-rn Pxific have reczntly been ~ q i d l y  expanding, as described in docu- 
ments IPPC/IOPC : TM/76/4 {pxas 6--I I) and IPFC/'76/g, Sup. r 9. T h ~ s  exp~nsion cannot continue i~definitcly. 
'Chere in therefore an urgent need for .,cicdfic advlce 50 that timelv :~lxl appropriate measures are taken to  
avoid the gr:)wth of excessive capacity. A major problem in piovidlng this advice is the lack of knowlec'ge 
of the stock structure of skipj ~ c k ,  and hence of the degree of interwtion between fisheries in different regions. 
The stock structure could be d ~ t e r m ~ n e d  in a number of ways, of wh~cb  3 large-scale tayging experiment, as 
described in docum:nt IPPC,ROFC : TM/7G/Inf.4 was one of the most promistng. The Committees thercforc 
rec-xnmwded to countries interested in skipj~ck to support this programme, since this seemcd to be the most 
effect~ve way o f t  u;ging large numbers of fish, using the most effective techniques and carrying out the tagging 
over a wide area. 

I 7 .  The C,,mmittees consideredt11atarran~;c~nerts s 'houl~~ br mqdc to pwcmotc and co- 'xiin:~tc rcsc..,rcl~ i r to  
skipjack of thc wcstern Pacific, and acc )rdinglp mlalc the following resolut~cln : 

"Rec,)gnizing the rapid expansion of the fisheries on skipjack in the southwest Pacific and the usg,cr~t 
need for scientific advice sr> thxt ttmcly and appropriate clxisions on management and development 
can be taken, the Special Committee on Management 02 Indo-Pacific Tuna recommends tf)  TPFC 
to establish a subsidiary scientific body or group on western Pacific skipjack, with the following 
terms of reference : 

In co-operation with the countries of the central and westcrn Pacific, and appropriate regional 
organizations, to promote and co-ordinate those scientific research activities which will lead to a 
better understanding of the skipjack resources of the wcstcrn Pacific, and which will enable pro- 
posal; to be m d e  for management xnd rational utilization of these resources, which can be imple- 
mented at the appropriate nation21 or reqional level. 

In particular the group should endeavour to 

I .  facilitate the better icientification of separate skipjack stock or stocks in the region by (a) intensive 
taggit~g experiment, (b) jienetic studies, and (c) other relevant studies. 

2. investigate the feasibility of a workshop on slripj3ck a t c h  and effort data not later than two years 
hcncc. 

The group should also seek t!le active co-operation of other regional organizations interested in tuna 
resources in the central and western Pacific, arlc! scrvc as the scientific body for development and 
overview of any research projects that might be carried out under the international funding, referring 
broad policy matters to the IPFC Special Committee on Management of Indo-Pacific Tuna." 

16. It  was expected that the subsidiary body referred to in  this resolution would correspond to one of the 
scientific groups indicated in the diagram of IPPC/IOI:C : TM/7G/7, and might be a subsidiary body of the 
Standing Committee on Research and Statistics, if that were established. Since the lPFC had at the time of the 
Committees' session not decided on its new arrangements for research and management, the Committees pro- 
posed that thc precise structure and status of the skipjack group should be decided by IPFC. The arrangements 
of the group should be such as to  m x t  effectively carry out the above terms of reference, and to facilitate the 
co-operation of all countries and institutions c~,ncerned with skipjack. 

~ 7 .  Information on the long-line fishery in the westcrn and central Pacific for yellow fin anci big eye was 
presented by Japanese scientists in accordance with the recommendation made at the Committees' Third Joint 
Session. This preliminary assessment showed that for both species the current levels of fishing intensity appear 
to be near or in excess of the levels giving the maximum sustainable yield from the traditional long-line fisheries 
(see Annex E). 



18.  It  was noted that there appeared to have been changes in the nlcthocl of operation of the lonq-lines used 
in the Indian Ocean. The effcts of thesc changes on the status of stocks and the fisheries needs early attention. 

19.  In addition to the long-line fisheries, yellowfin, and to a lesscr extent bigcye, are caught in a variety of 
other gears. The catches of smallfishby some of the surface gears operating in the western Pacific appear to be 
increasing. There is an urgent need to assess the interaction between the surface and long-line fisheries, and the 
Committxs therefore rx,)mmendcd that all institutions having informzticm on these fisheries should colla- 
borate in making this study, which should also continue the study on the long-line fishery using data on catches 
after 1974. The offer of the II  )nolulu L ~boratory of thc Southwest Center of the U.S. National Marine Flshery 
Service to arrange for such collaboration was welcomed. 

OTHER MATTERS 

zo. The C >mmittees discussed the species that s h d d  be included within their scope. They agreed that, 
in addition to the mzjor commercial species (luge tn.las and skipjack), they were concerned with billfishes, and 
the smaller species of tuna-like fishes (Ert/pnnt/s, Aitxis, etc.). There was some doubt whether Spanish macke- 
rels (,Ycomboromortls) and similar species should bc included, even though they werc included with tuaas in some 
broad classifications {for example, the ICCAT Convention). I t  was noted that there were some questions con- 
cerning the taxonomy of these species, and that this subject was undcr detailed review by Dr. U .  Collette of 
NMFSl Washington. In view of the importance of these species in many parts of the Indo-Pacific region, the 
Committees urged that scientists and institutions in all member countries with significant fisheries on these 
species should assist in the taxonomic studies by fxilitating the supply of material to Dr. Collette. 

DATE AND PLACE O F  NEXT MEETING 

21.  The Committees agreed that their next meeting should be held immediately preceding and at the same 
place as the next meeting of IOFC or IPFC. On the presumption that there would be substantive matters to 
discuss, the earlier meeting, probably of IOFC in October 1977, was preferable. 

I. National Marine Fishery Service 
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AGENDA 

I.  Opening of the meeting 

2. Ad9ption of the agenda and arrangements for the meeting 

3 .  Future arrangements for tuna management 

(a) Structure and responsibilities of scientific and administrative bodies 

(b) Immediate and long-term responsibilities of a central secretariat 

(c) Funding of a ccntral secretariat 

4. Urgent matters concerning tuna research and management 

5 .  Any other matters 

6. D ~ t e  and place of the next meeting 

7. Adoption of the report 



LIST O F  DOCUMENTS 

1PFC)IOFC: TMI7GIl Provisional agenda 

2 Annotated provisional agenda 

3 Provisional timctablc 

4 An immediate mvmgemer.t pr:)gramme of tuna in the IPFC/IOPC region 

~ ( C / I )  C o n ~ m n t s  by Japan on an immediate mwagemcnt programme for tuna in the 
IIJI~C/IOFC regioti 

7 Report of thc [OIT A d  I l oc  Committee of Nations on the Mechanics of Tuna 
Research a d  Managemetit 

IPFC/IOFC:'rM/76/Inf. r List of documents 
Rev. I 

2 Information for participants 

4 A prop~osal far a skipjack survey and asscssmenc programme in the central and 
western equatorial Pacific 

j Report of the IPFC Ad Hoc Committee to  Rcview the Functions and Responsi- 
bilities of IPFC 

OTHER RELEVANT DOCUMENTS 

IPFCi76I5, Sup. 8 Report of an Ad Hoc Committee Meeting of Spccinlists to Review the Biology 
and Status of Stocks of Small Tunas, Hawaii, December 1975 

5 ,  SUP. 19 Rcccnt developments in research on skipjack (Kats~tvnnaspela/~~is) populstions in 
Japan by 'IC. Kawasaki, Tol~oku University, Japan 



CHART SHOWIKG CHANNELS OF COMMUNICATION BETWEEN PROPOSED BODIES 
T O  BE SET UP UNDER IPFC AND IOFC T O  DltAl, WITH ADMINTSTRATIVIS AND 

SCIENTIFIC ASPECTS OF TUNA MANAGI?MENT, RESEARCH AND S'I'ATISTLCS 



PRELIMINARY ANALYSIS OF CATCH AND EFFORT DATA OF TIW 
PACIFIC, LONG-TdNE FISHEXRIES 19 5 2 - 19741 

1 .  1 Annual e&wt and catch of ycllowiln tuna taken by long-line fleets in thc Pacific Occan. 

I. Figures supplied by Dr. Ueyanagi, Far Seas Fisheries Rcsearch Laboratory, Japan. They will bc included in a detailed 
report to be published in the Bulletin of che Laboratory. 
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Overall fishing intensity ( z  03 Hooks) . . 

Fig. z lloolc rate In percent (cpper p n e l ) ,  catch in thoussnd fish (cctltrd panci) :ind ~ i e l d  in ten thousand tons 
(lower pzncl) of yellowiin tuna, plotted agtinsc overall fishing i n t c n s l t ~  in thousand hooks per 1' sqliarc in 
tnc Pacific long-linc fishcry 



Fig. 3 Annual change in index o f  :tbund:ince and w e t d l  cfl-ctive cfforc in nutnhcr of hooks ofbigeve tulla 
c t u ~ h :  by whole long-.lint fishery in chc l'.?ciiic C)cc.?n (including Japincsc, 'fniwancsc and l i o r e ; + ~ ~  fleers) 

Fig. 4 Tne sust:~inable yield curve (do:tcd line) and the obscrved annu:[]  catch:^ 
of I'acific bigcyc tuna 



Appendix L 

REPORT O F  T H E  SECOND SESSION O F  T H E  IPFC WORKING PARTY ON 
FISH TECHNOLOGY AND MARKETING 

Colombo, Sri Lanka, 25-26 October 1976 

OPENlNG O F  T H E  MEETING 

I .  The meeting was held at the Uandw~naike Memorial International Conference Hall, Colombo, on ry 
and 26 October 197G. Mr. A. S, Mzndis, D:puty Director Fisheries (Research) opened the meeting on behalf 
of the host government. 

2.  A list of participants is given as Appendix L-I. 

3 .  The meeting welcomed Mr. Mohamed Saeed Alharthy, Director of Fisheries, Dubai, U.A.I?. as an observcr 
and the participation of thc staff from the FA0,'SIDA Centre for Product Development and Marketing in 
Colombo. 

ELIXTION O F  CHAIRMAN 

4. Dr. Eduardo C. Sison of the D-partment of Food Science and Technology, University of the Philippines 
was elected Chairman and Dr. N. N. Moorjani of CFTRI, India, as rapporteur. 

AGENDA 

5 .  The agenda, attached as Appendix L-I1 was adopted. 

KEPORT 13Y SECRETARIAT 

6. The Technical Secretary (D. James) presented a brief review of current activities of the Fish Production 
and Marketing Service of the F A 0  Dzpartment of Fisheries. He also reviewed progress with the Working 
Party's programme. 

7. Although the previous twelve months had been a difficult period financially, F A 0  had continued to pay 
attention to the fields of fijh handling, processing and rnlrk-ting. The ongoing fi-lrl programme in S mtheast 
Asia, Africa and Ll.tin America was described, with particular reference to the FAOISIDA project in Sri Lmka, 
the PAOIDANIDA projxt  fsr  fish marlceting in Bangladesh and the Integrated Project in Cochin, India, where 
a fish processing technolq$t has just been appointed. The prospect for implemzntation of trust fund and 
global projects to improve the utilization of smdl pelagic fish and their contribution to the Wo:king Party's 
activities were also referred to. The Technical Secretary informed the group of publications in the field of fish 
technology which had been released in the preceding tweIve months. Sqme of these were made available 
to the meeting : 

Fisheries Technical Paper No. I 5 2 International 
Directory of Fish Technology Institutes 
Fisheries Technical Paper No. 160 The Production of Dried Fish 
Two othcr publications: The Production of Fish Mtal and Oil 
( F A 0  Fisheries Rppxts, No. IT!), Expnnding the Utilization of Marine Resources for Human 

Cmsump~ion (Fisheries Report No. 175) and advisory notes on frog leg processing and clean 
hands, were also mentioned. 



8.  The meeting was advised that during the next three ypars F A 0  would undertake mmy training activities 
and workshops. Plans were well advanced for three workshops on fish technology and inspection to be held 
in 1978, 1979 and 1980, 

I t  is h ~ ~ d  that these will be funded by DANIDA and held in southwest Asia, the Middle 15ast and Lltin 
Amyrica. Wrokshqps an  the handling of smdl pelagic fish are being plumed for the Arabian Sea and the Wcst 
African regions and will be funded by DANIDA and CIDA respectively. A workshr)p on frog l ~ g  processing 
will be held in Cochin, India, as sgon as funds are available. I t  was also hr~ped t 1 arr mge a number of quality 
contrnl courses in diffxent regions and to hold a Sympsium on the Hlndling and Mark,ting of S )uth Ameri- 
can hak-: in M mtevideo, Uruguay, late in I 977. It  was felt that the holding of regional training activities and 
workshops to prwide trzining for people at the mcdium level, who would then be able to initiate similar 
activities in their homc cmntriss, was more valuable than attempting to reach workers at the national level, 
with the limited funds and staff resource available. To assist in these training activities FAO would produce 
a series of film strips on various aspects of fish technology, Inspection, quality control and marketing. 

9. In 1977 it was also hoped to arrange a meeting of senior fish processing techno1oc:ists from West Africa 
funded by CIDA. At this meeting the research needs and available fxilities in the r-gion would be discussed 
in the hope that it would be pqssible tq start a simiIar programme of c+operative research to that of the IPFC 
Working Party. This initiative would be extended in the future to the Caribbean and Latiti American areas. 

10. The IPPC Working Party programme set up by the first meeting was not reviewcd in detail as during 
the meeting technical discussion on all prf)p?sals was expected. H >wever, it was p ~ i n t e d  out that although no 
spectacular advances had been mlde in the last year the programme of the W xking Party was advancing on 
a broad front. The cwerage had been widened by the attendmce of two m x e  countries, and representatives 
from TPI, Lqndon. The Tec'mical S-cretary h ~ d  found great interest in pxticiplting in c7-operative activities 
from institutes in Europe and N ~ r t h  America. It was suggested that the objective of establishing co-operative 
research programmes bytween institutes in the r q i o n  was being achieved. The meeting was advised that the 
former Governm-nt Consultation on Codes of Przctice felt that its work was well advanced, with the pro- 
duction of nine cqdes which were availsble to interested psrticipants. At the meeting held in October 1976 
the emphasis had been changed to cmsideration of t r y i c l l  fish technol~gy. This change was reflected in the 
retitling of the Consultation as the Gmernrn-nt Co ~sultltion on Fish Technolqgy (C >des of Practice). Tn the 
future this Co~sultation would act as an interface b=twz.cn fish tec'mologists from developed and developing 
cquntries, thus providing an int-rnational forum to improve cdlaboration in research programmes and to 
assist in the transfer and application of technology. 

T H E  TPI CONFERENCE 

I I .  Mr. J. G. Disney of TPI, Lmdon,  reported on the TPI Conference on Hzndling, Processing and Market- 
ing of Tropiczl Fish, held in London 1-9 July 1976 He advised that more than 200 participants from 65 coun- 
tries attended the Cmference, a high pr ~ p x t i o n  c3ming from developing countries. The proceedings, con- 
taining the 7 j  papers submitted, would be ready early in 1977. 

I 2. Despite the high standard of the papers it was evident that there was a lack of information on tropical 
fish technohgy. The W ~ k i n g  Party's programme would be useful in improving the situation. A bibliography 
on tropical fish technology would be prepared by TPI and CFTRT Mysore. The Conference had recqmmended 
that greater emphasis should be placed on development of small-scale fisheries as a means of improving the 
socio-economic conditions of the rural poor. I t  was also stressed that there was a need for further technological 
meetings, preferably at a regional level, to gather information and suggest means of improving the situation. 

I 3 .  In discussion it was noted that the TPI Conference had been an extremely valuable experience and had 
advanced the status of trqpicd fi3h technology. The IPPC Symposium planned for 1978 would be timely as 
a regional follow-up to the Conference. 



FISH SILAGE 

14. Dr. J. L. Sumner of New %?xland introduced his 17casibility Study for Fish S i l~ge  Production in the 
IPFC regir~n and comm~ntcrl that thcre had been great int~rest  expressxi both during and after his visit. 
Commercial trials for pig feeding had already s t~r ted  in N3w Z :alind. Pi? fezcling trials in the S 31 > m m  Islands 
using waste fr?m a tuna clnnery were r z p x t d  by TPI. The availthility of r lw mzt-rial was discussed ancl 
p-~tential smrccs c msiderecl. Przsznt trlsh f i j i  l~ndings wcre unlikely t ) be available as they mere used f x  
fish meal, d ~ c k  feeding, ctc. The pr-bsp-cts of a s i l~ge  lndustry w x d d  then d-p-nd on m ~ k i n ~  use of trawl-r 
by-c~tches. The extznt of dumping during the early stdges of fiihing trips and the pxsibility of o n - b ~ r d  
production would therefxe have to be c3nsidered. 

I g .  At a v ~ l l ~ g e  level it was suggest-d t b t  on-b lard nr xhction frp~m spxizs u+lsuitable Cor human food 
and us- of offd o n s h m  should a13 > bc ~nvstigxted. Kitc'len waste cquld also bz add-cl at the expcnse of 
pnduc i ig  a silage of unknxvn clliality. The quality lwzl and rcl~tive cost were considxed particularly impor- 
t m t  for luge-sc~le productiw. I t  was evident to the tn:eting that exp~rim:ntal pr,xhction and test feedin); 
would be rqulred and all institut-s were rqlest:cl to c?-,)pxzte in o b t u i i n ~  data.. I t  was rec>mmnnded 
that Dr. Sumner's report be rcvjsed and c msidered f<>r publicarion as an IPFC Occasional Paper. 

rG. A further recomin~t~dat im was that 2 pr3ject pr?p~s3-1 sho111d be preparcd for financing by the inter- 
national system (LTNET) in the f~l lowing form : 

( I )  Technical and ecmomic assessm-nt of pr?d~ictron on large trawlers (Thailand) 
(0) Prospects of pr )duction in coastal fijheries (Mal~ysi?) 
(c) Dxp:rimzntnl prepzratiw ~ n d  test feeding to p:qs, poultry and fish to determine potential problems 

in c ~ m m m i d  ~ m c l u c t i ~ n  {I idmesia and all interested c~untries) 

17. I t  was decided that work s h ~ u l d  c3ntiwe in the interim period as the CSIRC) Centre f c x  Animal Research 
and D:vel?pm-nt in Bogor, Ind mesia, had off:red t.3 und-rtiliz fceding studies. The Teclmicd S xretsry will 
try t.1 m x t  with Mr. SoTym Ilyas, Mr. liustamr {Rzs-,arc11 Ixtitutr. f )r l h n d  Fisheries, Uc)gor) and the CSIRO 
Directex in Decmb-r  t I discuss i m n : h t e  a c t i n  F , r t k r  inf x m ~ t i o n  will be sought fr ,m Dcnmxk and 
P . h d  wher:: silaqe has been u s d  For mmy years. In addition it is hoped to have the rsul ts  of the continuing 
programme of TPI made available. 

HANDLING, PROCESSING, TRANSPORT AND DISTRIBUTION 
01; LIVIiSTTXX 

18. Mr. Sofyan Ilyas introrluccd the p ~ p - r  he hxd prepnred for the IPFC Symposium on this subject. 'l%c 
mr)st s-ilient Feature was thc hiq'il p r l c  o b t ~ ~ n a l ~ l c  for live fresllwater c >rn?~rcd w ~ t h  just dead or ic-cl fish. 
I t  was dxitlcd that altlwugh irlvesti!:~tion should be encr)ura(;etl, the W )rkinq P-lrty would not continue an 
active programm?. Mr. llpns would rcmvn as the c-ntral pexson for recelpt and dissemination of information. 

TI-IE DRIED FlSI-I TRADE IN SRI. LANKA 

19. Mr. Sac'ithananthm intrr~duced the p-iper which he h ~ c l  prepvxd at the request of the Working Party. 
H.: was c )mmended by thp mnzting i ) r  prxlucinq a n  cxcelleqt and exhaustive survey. The mzeting was also 
infdrmzd of a survey of World T r d e  prepxed by the TPI (cqies  available from Mr. Disney). 

20. Mr. S~chithananthan's piper b r o u d ~ t  nut the need for sqme degree of harmmiz~troil between dried fish 
standards. It was agreed that Dr. T. P. G11qawar lena woul 1 ~dmt i fy  s,,meone from Sri L1qk1 to act as a focal 
p 3 n t  for cAlxting inf wmaticln on dried fi;h st-indards. Althwyh it was acctpt-rl that a C-)d-x Standzrd was 
not likely for dried fish this inf.)rrn~%n c o ~ ~ l r t  be u s 4  for a dec~sion by future W ~rk ing  Party m-e t in~s  as to 
whether an intermti-ma1 standzrd for dried fish cquld be prepared. Alt~rnatives were a buyin? specification 
or a code of practic? for prduction. Because of the impxtlnec of the trxde to Indm, Dr. M ~orjani would 
act as a ref-rence point in that country and other rn2mbers of the Wdcing  Party were asked to provrde infor- 
mation. Other countries would also be asked for available standards and data. 



21. It  was also decided that efforts shoulcl be tnacle in all institutes to improve dried fish production and pre- 
vention o f  wastage. T l x  FAOISIDA Centre in Sri Lackd undertook to be the focal point for activities direc- 
ted to : 

(a) Econon~ic investigations of the traditional process 
(b) Application of k ~ o w n  improved techniques and their relative cost 
(c) The use of approved insecticides to control infestation. 

2 2 .  It  was recommencled that Mr. S~chithananthan's paper be updated and considered for publication as an 
IPFC Occasional Paper. 

PROGRESS WITI-I OTHHR IZCTION PLANS 

As requested 1,s the participants of tEe first Working Party tnr-eting, Dr. Taneko Suzuki had in- 
vestigated the pqtential tox~city problcms of fish from the IPFC r e ~ i o n .  She had consultecl with 
Professor Y. Hashimqto of the Laboratory o f  Marine Biochemistry, University of Tokyo, acd pre- 
pared a short rcvicw basetl on his wmk. Unfortunately the preparation of a technical paper was not 
possible as Professor Hashimoto hacl heen in bad health ancl had recertly died. 

In  discussing the cmstraints to fisheries development imposed by the problem of toxicity it was 
acoq~ted that this was a wry  spec;alized field. It  was generally agreed that as sufficient y o r k  was 
going on i n  the region, Dl.. S.~z~lki's rcvicw should be upclated and circulated ancl that VCTorlrin): 
13.1rty nlpmbers should attompt tn lce~p up  to elate with new publicattons. If possible a paper should 
Ile prepareel for the 1978 Syrnp:)siurn on this topic. 

Dr. SllZ~ki I ~ a t l  also prepared a review of prqgress in hydrolysxte rescarch in J:~pan at the recluest 
of  the Tcchnical Sscretary. It had been suggested that hydrolysates would r-Rer xn alternative to 
silzge production. In discussion it was agreed that pr xlircti jn was unlikely to ,  be ~ommerc i~ l ly  
viable under current ecmomk cmditions. The Technical Secretary will monitor developments in 
other areas and keep the WI-~rking Party advised. 

Information circul;~rs had. not been prcpared on a regular basis clue: to  lack of funds and the tliffi- 
culties of obtaining infornution. Within the F A 0  Pro:;ramme of \Yrorlr it was intended to produce 
d v i s v y  notes, and. t+cs of interest would be requested frwn members. After discussion it was 
drcidecl that thc 'Tcchnicll Secretary would attempt to produce an IPFC Technology Newsletter 
within the next six months for circulntiim in the Region and in other areas to provide informztjon 
on the co-operative pro,crlrnme. 'J'his would. consist: of brief notes on ongoing programmes with 
signding of future work and results from other parts of the world. 

N d , ) n a l  trlinjng courses had becn encouraged 11y the members and co~:siciered by the Tcchnical 
Secretary in his review. Carrying the inform~tlon to the local 1c.vel from regional workshops and 
tr ~tning courses should continue to  be consick1 ed ;IS a priority activity. I t  v;amlso corsiclerecl ncc-s- 
slry t,) devote more attention to fi-ld workshops and assistancc would bc sought from the IPFC 
S xretnriat. 

Impr?vcmwts in s,~ltecl/dried fish prociuction wrrc dealt with in the proposals for investi;;ation of 
standads and improv:m:nt of proli~ction. Mr. Ilyns advised that his work on the economic :lspects 
of chill storage of slltcd 2nd d r i d  fish was in prfyrcss and 1Mr. Diswy undertook to prepare advisory 
nntcrinl on the technologicd sig:~ificar.ce of saltlwater ratios in these products. 

Low cost products from minced fish werc rcviewed by Dr. Moorjani and the avlil~bility of in- 
expznsive vdrieties with relative costs was discussed. A number of different procluct approaches 
s l ~ h  as s-tltcd n~ircr:, mint-d whole fish and eel-d/fish mixtures werc consiclerccl. Dr. Olley des- 
cribzd me-tsmxnents of formaldehyde production during stor2ge which itldicatecl that careful screen- 
ing was necessvy b +ore enc )uraglng commercial production. Dr. Suzuki advised that experimerts 
to separate light and dirk mnat f r m l  s n d l  fiih were underway in Japan and undertook to keep the 



group informed. The meeting requested Dr. Moorjani to complete his dstailed review for circulation 
and suggested that papers on the t3pic should be sought for the 1978 Symposium. As no project 
prop:~s~ls  had been forwarded to the IDRC following the Bangkok Workshop in 1974, the Technical 
Secretary undertook to find out whether finance was still avail~ble and could be provided for alter- 
native projects. 

(g) Microbial spoilage associations were also reviewed by Dr. Moorjani in s paper which he submitted. 
The previous c3mments on lack of available information relating to tropical conditions were re- 
infxced although the mmprehensive review prepared by Dr. Shewan for the TPI Conference was 
mmtioned. The Working Party suggested that, if possible, a consultant should be engaged for 
further work. 

FORMULATION O F  NEW PROPOSALS FOR CO-OPERATIVE 

ACTIVITIES 

24. The meeting was inclined to continue activities in some of the unresolved areas of the programme rather 
than to undertake major changes. 

(a) Evaluation of the prospects of fish silage production as a project activity has already been discussed 
b.ut was accorded priority in future work. A project proposal will be prepared. 

(b) Improvement of saltedldried products was also accorded a high priority. An outline of the work to 
be undertaken with the FAOiSIDA Institute as the central point is attached in Appendix L-111. 
All institutes will collaborate in the programme. 

(c) In many small-scale coastal fisheries it is not possible to chill the fish properly on board, either for 
economic or practical reasons. Chilling to a temperature between ambient and melting ice, may, 
in s7m- cxxs, provide sufficient extension of the storage life, to enable more distant markets to be 
reached. Dr. Olley has worked on relative spoilage rates of proteinaceous foods and would like to 
determine whether tropical fish species fit intc t'le same genera1 pattern as other foods. I t  is necessary 
that members of the Working Party provide results of the time to reach specific spoilage lcvels at a 
number of temperatures. More details are provided in Appendix L-111. Dr. Olley will provide 
inf xmatim to those interested and act as a central point for information. When rcsults are available 
they wlll be written up. 

(d) Utilization of seaweeds was chosen as a topic for investigation because of their abundance in the 
regim. It  was agreed that furt!ler inf xmation was required to promote their use for food or pro- 
d ,~ct ion of colloids. Dr. S ~ z u k i  will enlist the services of Dr. Hirao to cdl-ct information on spccies, 
t ech ldo  ;y of utiIizltion and economics of prqduction. The Technical Secretary will circulate an 
F A 0  csmmodity review on seaweeds when it is availnble. 

(e) The work on pr9duct devel3pment fr3m underutilized species will continue in a number of insti- 
tutts. To  s u p p x t  this work and communicate results, Dr. Moorjani will update his report on minced 
fish for circulation. 

A'I,T,OCATION O F  KEY ROLES 

25. Improved c3mmunication was discussed at length. The general feeling was that within a sinall group 
it was possib1.s to hzve an individual with a key function. These people would act as focal points for collection 
and disxminatim of information on specific topics. I t  was pointed out that this approach had not worked on 
a w IrlJwide scde but that t'lis mly be due to hesit~ncy in writing to u r k ~ o w n  experts, As it was not possible 
to channel all information through the Technical Secretary, and as the key role system appeared to be working 
satisfactorily, it was decided to continue. 



SYMPOSIUM FOR I ~ T H  SESSION 

2 6 .  T7 discussion it was pointed out that this was the first IPFC Symposium in the area of fish technblogy 
since 1964 and that the Working Party had a big responslblllty in making it a success. Because of the impact 
of the TPI Conference in 1 9 7 6  it was suggcsted that participation from outside the region should be encouraged. 

2 7 .  I n  order that the Symposium should not be confused with the TPI Conference, i t  was recommencled that 
the title be changed to Fish Utilimtion Technology and Marketing in the IPFC Region. 

28. The Technical Secretary had drawn up a draft prospectus for the Symposium which woulcl be given to  
members for comment as soon as possible. In order to obtain differect inforrnatlon to that presented at the TPI  
Cmfcrence both product and process approaches had been avoided. The sessions along the following lines were 
suggested : 

(a) Background and status of the fish processing industry in IPFC countries; 

(13) Application of tech~ology to the fishing industry, extension services and training programmes; 

(c) I!quipment and techniques for processing and distribution of fish ar.d fishery products; 

(d) By-products from marine sources and waste utilization in the fishing industry; 

(e) Fishery products and the consumer; 

(f) Conclusions and recommendations. 

29. M~mbers  will comment on this prospectus in the shortest possible time so that it can be finalized, printed 
and widely distributed within three months. The prospectus would call for abstracts to be received about ten 
mmths before the Sympxiurn and for papers to be received six mmths before. After all abstracts are available, 
it was felt necessary to have a Working Party mceting to make any necessary changes to the prospectus, to 
select discussion leaders and rapporteurs and to m ~ k e  the detailed preparation for the Symposium. I t  was 
suggested that this mceting might be held in Malaysia. 

3 0 .  The Working Party C1.iairman (Dr. Sisw) was given the responsibiIity of identifying a Convener for the 
Sympsium. H.: will advise the Technics: Secretary. Dr. Sison also undertcok to arrange the preparation of 
a paper on the Status of Fisheries in the IPFC region and promised the Worktng Party to deliver a review of 
research management at the next meeting. 

3  I .  The importance of technic11 extension services in the region was discussed and in view of a strongly felt 
need for their upgrading, Mr. Disney undertook to identify an author for a paper on the subject. 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

3 2 .  The subject of funding the co-opcrative research programme on a continued basis was discussecl and, 
following more investigation, will be considered by the next Working Party meeting. 

3 3 .  The Working Party meeting produced a number of decisions affecting the work programme and recom- 
mendations as to future action. These are listed below: 

Decisions : 

(i) Mr. Sichithananthan's paper and Dr. Summer's paper to  bc revised and considered as IPFC 
Occasional Papers; 

(ii) Dr. Gunawardena from Sri  lank:^ will identify someone to collect worldwide information on 
standards for dried fish; 
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(iii) A consultant should continue work on the microbiology of tropical fish; 

(iv) The other action plans in Appendix L-111 to be pursued. These are in the fieid of :  

Improvement of salted and dried fish 
The use of limited quantities of ice for chilling 
The availability and technology of seaweeds 
Continued product development from inexpensive varieties of fish 
Preparation of a project proposal for silage investigations; 

(v) Dr. Sison wiIl identify a convener for the 1978 Symposium; 

(vi) Institutes wouId be encouraged to circulate annual reports and other information; 

(vii) The Technical Secretary will prepare a newsletter within six months. 

34. Substantive recommendations to  the Executive Committee affecting the future of the Working Party 
are as follows : 

Recommendations : 
(i) The Working Party gave very strong support to the recommendation that its life should be con- 

tinued beyond the 1978 Symposium to support the IPFC Co-operative Research Programme. 
The meetings to date were recggnized by participants as a valuable forum for discussion and for 
prom~tion of technology within the region. Other opportunities for personal communication are 
very frequent. 

It is therefore recommended that the Working Party be made a permanent feature of IPFC as a 
subsidiary body. 

(ii) The title of the r978 Symposium should be changed to Fish Utilization Technology and Marketing 
in the IPFC Region. 

DATE AND PLACE O F  T H E  NEXT MEETING 

3 5 .  I t  was decided that the next meeting should be held in Malaysia about six months before the I 978 
Symposium. 
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AGENDA 

Appendix L-I1 

Opening of the rnecting 

Election of chairman 

Adoption of agenda and timetabk 

Report by the Secretariat and review o f  PAC) and Working Party activities during the year 

Report and discussion of trends established by the TPI Conference on Handling, Processing and Mar- 
keting of Tropical Fish 

Detailed discussion of the report by the fish silage consultant and decision on project proposal 

Progress report on handling, transport, processing and distribution procedures for live fish 

Review of paper on Dried Uish Trade of Sri Lanka 

Reports and discussions on progress with other action plans of the Working Party 

Ibrmulation of new proposals for co-operative activities 

Discussion of new proposals and allocation of key roles 

Discussion of the Symposium topic for the 18th Session of IPFC in 1978 

Preparation of the programme for the Symposium and assignment of responsibilities 

Conclusions and recommendations 

Time and place of next meeting 



Appendix L-111 

PRODUCTION OF FISH SILAGE IN SOUTH EAST ASIA 

Background 

The paper prepared by Dr. J. L. Sumner provides a background to the availabiljty and potential for fish 
silage in the 1PFC region. There are, however, mmy unanswered questions which must be resolved before 
fish silage can be considered as a viable means of using fish that cannot be otherwise turned into human food. 

T o  assess the technical and economic feasibility of fish silage production the following lines of investi- 
gation must bc pursued : 

(a) The lar!:e-scale production on board trawlers using shrimp by-catch 

(1)) Small-scale procluction on inshore trawlers 

(c) !dxpcrimcntal preparation and test feeding to pigs, poultry and fish to determine what potential 
problems could be Gced under commercial conditions. 

Objectives 

The first smqe is to quantify how much fish is thrown overboard during the early stages of trips. Only 
if there is no other use for this fish should the project cmtinue. 

Under normal fishing conditions an assessment should be made of how much of the hold volume is 
occupied by the normal catch at the end of thc fishing trip. 

If sufficient raw material and a large enough space are available, investigation should then proceed to 
deterrninc if thcrc are any design constraints to separating part of thc fish hold as a silage tank. 

Ilesign of grinding, cqnvcylng and pumping eviipment sEiould then be undertaken. 

On the economic side, it would be necessary to determine what price the local market will pay for a silage 
product on a protein unit bdsis. 

2. 1 ~ ~ ~ 0 1 1 ~  TRAWLERS 

The quantification of by-catch can be more easily carried out in the day fisheries but it would be more 
difficult tu provide adequate s t o r g e  s p c e  or to design equipment for efficient manufacture. 

Manufacture under the most favournble economic cmditions, although on an experimentd basis. Identi- 
fication of institutes where diets for p i p ,  poultry and fish can be c-nnpounded. Animals should then bc vaisecl 
to market weight and thcir quality relative to the cmventional diet determined. 

' -1 1 ne three pl.lases of imestigation could be carried oct  in the following countries, althougll parallel inves- 
tigations in other countrics would be most valuable. 



I. Thailand large trawlers. Investigation on trawlers working in the Gulf of Thailand between Bangkok 
and Singapore. 

2. Malaysia small inshore boats. Investigation on the west coast of Malaysia conducted by MARDI. 
Animal testing could possibly be arranged by MAJUIKAN. 

3 .  Indonesia test feeding. Co-ordinated by the Technological Laboratory in Indonesia and run by the 
CSIKO Centre for Animal Research and Development for animal feeding and the Reseatch lnstitute 
for Inland Fisheries, Rogor. 

T H E  IMPROVEMENT OF SL4LTED/DRIED PRODUCTS 
I N  T H E  IPFC REGION 

Despite the increased importance of fresh fish, salted/dried fish products cmtinue to represent a major 
form of fish preservation in IPFC countries. The losses of salted/dried fish are difficult to  estimate but at least 
25 percent of wastage is generally c:msiderecl to occur. This wastage is due to a number of factors, including 
mechanical break~ge, microbial spoilage and insect attack, the latter possibly being the more serious. The 
traditional methods of processing also result in a low quality product which is often contaminated with sand. 

A project is proposed for a specified country within the region to  quantify these losses and to investigate 
possible s3lutions. Two pxsible sdutions should be pursued, namely, the use of approved insecticides to  pre- 
vent insect dnmage and the use of improved hygiene and processing conditions to control spoilage and insect 
attack. 

Objectives 

The project should investigate the technical and economic feasibility of controlling losses of saltedldried 
fish arising from microbial and insect attack. A comparison of three alternatives is proposed as follows: 

I .  The tr~ditional process-to include the cost of materials, profit and the extent of wastage under 
normd commercial conditions 

2. The application of k m w n  improved techniques. This would include improved hygiene, drying on 
racks above the ground, use of good packaging, etc. The financial benefit to the processor of these 
improved techniques would also be assessed. 

3 .  The use of approved insecticides to control insect infestation. Spraying and dipping would be in- 
vestigated and the preferred method would be compared with the first two techniques. The work 
would also need analytical support to determine insecticide residues in the final product. 

The shelf life of the products from each treatment should be assessed and ways and means of extending 
storage life investigated. 

STORAGE OF TROPICAL FISH AT INTERMEDTATE TEMPERATURES 

It  is well known that many tropical fish species can be stored in ice for considerably longer than temperate 
water species. The possibility of using limited quantities of ice, to reduce the temperature to an intermediate 



level rather than to OeC should be investigated. If the coilstant relationship between temperature and storage 
life, which has been observed in other proteinaceous fc)ocls, holds good for tropical fish, then storage life at 
intermediate temperatures could be predicted. The economic implications for holding and transport at sea 
would be considerable. 

T o  set about finding out, it is necessary to be familiar with the spvilage characteristics of tropical species 
and to identify, for each species, specific spoilage characteristics which can be simply identified. Any specific 
spoilage characteristic, visual, organoleptic or chemical can be termed a specified spoilage level. The spoilage 
rate then becomes the reciprocal of the time to reach this level. 

I 

Spoilage rate = 
time to reach specified 
spoilage level (in clays) 

Determine the specified spoilage level at a number of temperatures, e.g., ~ o C ,  8aC and 200C. 

The relationship between temperature and spoilage for many proteinaceous foods has. been established 
and the rate at @C can be compared with the rate at any given temperature O.C by the following equation: 

The rate at a specified tempe- 
rature P C  1 Rate at Oa (I  + 0.25 0) 

For example the rate at 40C 3 Rate at 00. (I  x 0.25 x 4) 
1 Rate at 00 x 2 

Similarly, the rate at 80C would be = Rate at OO x 3 
The rate at zcoC would be = Rate at 00 x 6 

To  interpret these different rates, imagine a specjes which takes ro days to reach a specified spoilage leveI 
in ice. 

The rate at 0.C is then = 1/10 or 0.1 
The rate at 4oC would be = Rate at 00 x 2 = 0.2 

The rate at 80C would be = Rate at 00 x 3 3 0.3 
The rate at  200C would be a Iiate at 00 x 6 = 0.6 

To  determine the storage life in clays from the rate equation : 

I 
= 

time in days 
= 5 dxys 

at 8aC, it would be " 3 . 3 3  days 
and at 20oC 1 1.66 days 

Therefore reducing the temperature from 200C to 80C by the use of a limited quantity of ice would double 
the storage life. 

Experiments are needed to determine whether tropical fish species fit into this concept. Titerature search 
may also turn up results which can be used as the basis for calculations. 

For advice write to Dr. June Olley at the address below and send, if possible, data on the times to reach 
specific spoilage levels. 



Examples of spoilage levels which can be determihed for each species are : 

Oil sardine .. . percentage of burst bellies 
Shark . . . ammonia development 
Shrimp . . . total volatile base (TVB) 

Organoleptic and visual characteristics, such as the appearance of the eyes or the smell and cnlour of  the 
gills can be used for most species. 

For further information write to : 

DR. J .  N. OLLEY 
CSIRO Tasmaninn Food Research Unit 
Stowcll Avewe 
H : ~ b a r t  7000 
Tasmania 
Australia 

PROJECT 

UTILIZATION O F  INEXPENSIVE VARITI'TIES OF FISH FOR SEPARATION 
OF MEAT AND ITS PROCESSING I N  VARIOUS FORMS 
TECHNICAL FELZSIUILITY 

In some countries huge quantities of inexpcnsive varieties of fish are caught during the glut season. 
These are smdl  in siz-, contain a lot of bones, and are not very attr'lctive. F A 0  has estimated that ;in annual 
potential of 40 million tmncs of underutiliz=tl fish c9uld be mlde av,~ihblc in thc form of separated meat for 
use in a variety of products. With the increased catch of trawler fish, the availdbility of inexpcnsive v~ricties of 
fish is to increase considerably. 

Programme of -4ctiotz 

I .  Suitable methods of prcserving surplus and huge quantities of inexpensive fish 

2. Suitability of various species 

3 .  Disseminating knowledge with actual live clemonstrations on acceptable type products from these 
fish to the member countries as the progress of work has been slow 

4. Economics of separated meats versus fish fillets and dressed fish 

7 .  Shelf life of separated meat 

6. Utilization of by-products (skin, bone, etc.) 

For information and advice write to- 

DR. M. N. MOORJANI 
Central Food Technology Research Institute (CFTRI) 
Mysore J 700 I g 
India 
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UTILIZATION OF SEAWEEDS 1K THE IPFC REGION 

A very large q u a ~ t i t y  of seaweed is av~ilablc in the IPFC Rcqion 3 r d  is consumecl ns food and used h r  
industrial products in a number of countries. A programme of invcstip.tion and dissemination of information 
could result in seaweed consumption in countries where it is m t  uscd or establishment of export opportunities. 

To dcvclop effective methods for utilizatiot~ of seaweeds in :ill IPFC countries. 

I .  To study the species availahle and dctertnirie poss!ble cnd uses. 
2. To cqmpllc a cotnprehensive bibliography on the techaoloiry of seaweed utilization. 
3 .  To clctermine what modifications arc necesmry to the avdable technology for its incorporatiott 

in the IPFC Region, bearing in rnincl the lccsl raw material and the need for low cost technology. 
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PREPARATION O F  THIS REPORT 

At its First Session in Rwnc, 16-20 September 1968, the Indian Ocean Fishery Comimission (IOFC) decided 
to prop:)se to  the Indo-Pacific Fhhcries Council (IPFC) the establishment of a joint working party to  stimulate 
the cleveloprnent of fijhery statistics within the Indo-Pacific Region. The Council, at its Thirteenth Session 
held in Brisbane, 14-25 October 1968, agreed to this proposal. 

The Working Party has since then met four times. These sessions are as follows : 

First Session, Barwk&, Thailand, 1-5 December 1969: F A 0  Fisheries Reporfs N o .  85 
Second Session, Bangkok, Thailand, 13-17 December 1971: F A 0  Fishcries Reporfs hTo. 120 

Third S-ssion, Jakarta, Indonesia, 25-30 October 1974: F A 0  Fishcrie.r Reports No. 157 
Fourth Szssion, Colomlx~, Sri I,mka, 25-28 October 1976: The prcwnt document is the Report of this 
Sssion 

St~temnnts in this report do not imply the expression of any opinion whatsoever on the part of the Food 
and Ayriculture Organimtion of the U,litedNations concerning the legal or constitutional status of any country, 
territory or sea area, or concerning the delimitation of frmtiers. 

Members of the Indo-Pacific Fisheries Council IPFC/IOFC Joint Working Party of Experts on 
Members of the Indian Ocean Fishery Commission Indian Ocean and Western Pacific Fishery Statis- 
Members of the Working Party tics, Colombo, Sri Lanka, 25-28 October 1976 
F A 0  Department of Fisheries (1 977) 
Fishery Officers in F A 0  Regional Offices F A 0  Fish. Rep., (I 89) : r 5 p. 

Report of the fourth session of the ......... 
Conferences-Colombo {Sri Lmka). Reports. 
Fishery statistics. Fishermen statistics. 
Fishing vessel statistics. Catch statistics. Data 
acquisition. Fishing grounds. Commprcial species. 
Fish handling. Trash fish. ISW. ISEW. 
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I .  PROCEDURAL AND ORGANIZJITIONAI, MATTBRS 

r .I 'I'he 1' )urth Szssion of the IPFCIIOFC J o i ~ t  Working Pxty of Ibiperts on I ~ d i a n  Occan and Western 
Pacific F~shery Statistics tqok place from 27 Oct?lxr through 28 October 1776 at the Randarana~kc Memorial 
Confv1:nce Hall, Col >tnbo, Sri Lanka. 

1.2 A list of the lnembers of the Working Party : L ~ I  of the other participants in the Fourth Sessiori is 
given i n  Appradix 111. 

1.3 Mr. M. Unar, norninatcd at the prcc-ding scssion, acted as Convener and Mr. I. Yamanaka as Vice- 
Convener. 

1.4 The Working Party adopted the Agenda presented as Appendix M-I. 

I .  5 'rhc rlocumcnts prescntetl to the Fourth Session of the Working Party are listed in Appendix M-11. 

1.6 The Working Party appointed the fr)llowiny, rapporteurs : 

Agenda Item I : 
Agendn Item 2 : 
Agenda Item 3 : Mr. L. P. D. Gcrtenback 
Agendn Item 4 : 

ilgencln Itcm 5 : Mr. S. K. Rmerji 
Agcnda Itcm 6 : Mr. D.  Chakraborty 
Agcnch Item 7 : Dr. G. Murphy 

Agenda 1t.m 8 : Mr. L. P. D. Gxtenbach 

2. DEMARCATIOX O F  HOUNDARIRS OF FISHERY STATISTICAL AREAS I N  THE 
INDlAN OCEAN AND WESTERN PACIFIC 

2.1 The bozindary between the iBe.cknz Indian Ormz (Major Fishing Area j I) and the 
Aiztrmtic Indian Occnn (M7jor Fi.rhin,q Arerr y 8) 

2.1.1 The W )rlcing Party cr)r~siclered document IPK/IOPC : ST4/76/3D, in conjunction with docu- 
mznt IPFC/IOFC : ST'4;76/3h, in which it WAS pr )p?sed to move the houndasy sepautitig Major Fishing 
A r e ~ s  y I anti j8  northwards from joooo' Sauth L~t l tude  to 40030' South Lqtituclc. 

2 . 1 . 2  ?'he Workiqg Pzrty noted thc proposal endorscd by the meeting of the SCAR group of specialists 
o n  the livi!~g resources of the S-mtherrl Ocear., held in Woods Hole, USA, in August 1976, that the southern 
b:mndary of A r x  5 I s h ~ u l d  be m ~ ~ v e d  north from yoOoo' South L~t i tuck to 40000' South Lztitucle. This 
wouId eqsure t h t  the cztches round Kerguelcn, and other sub-antarctic islands would be included in Area 18. 
Thc group qpmxl with the intention of their proposal but it was felt that the move to 40000' South Lxtitude 
was too grext, sinc: s*)n~.- of the fishin:; grounds of the s')uthcrrl blucfin tuna would then be included in Area j 8. 
A dividing lme at 4j000' South L~t i tudc woultl be sufric~cnt t<) include Kcrguelen and other isla~lds in the 
South: rn are:). 

I The Wwlcing Pxty therefore rccornmended that the southern boundary cif the Western lndian 
Ocexn should be move(1, and that it should be at 4jDoo' South Lztitude. 

2.1.4 It iu:t'ier suqested that it would 11: inore appropriate to refer to the Southern Area g 8 as Southern 
Ocezn (1nd:an 0c:an sector) rathrr than Antirctic since it included the sub-Antarctic. T h ~ s  northward shift in  
the southern boundary of the Western Indian Ocean obviates tile need for maintaining a separatc Sub-area 
8.1 and it is rec )mmendcd that the waters of this former sub-area lying between 40000' and 45~00' South 
Latitude and b-tween j o~oo '  and 40000' Hast Longitude 112 includcd in Division 8.2. Division 8.1 (called the 



Mzrion-Edward Division) should now be eliminated from all descriptiom and charts of the Western lndian 
0c:an (see Sxtion 2.4.2 on page ; and Appendix 2 of I),)cuments IPFC/IOFC:ST4/76,/zC and Section I, 

paragraph 1.4 and Chart 4 of IPFC/IOFC:ST4i76/3B). 

2.2 Jlevi~ion of fhe homdaries of the stutistical area covering the waters 
uromd Sri Lmka 

2.2. I The Wo~kirig Party considered tlrc. proposals nlnde in Document IPFCIIOI:C:S'r4,76 l 3  1: and 
agreed that a new division (4.1) forming part of Sub-area 4 of M'ljor Fishing Area 5 i (Western I r d ~ a n  Occnn) 
should be establishcd. 

2.2.2 The Wtlrking Party recommendcil that the boundaries of this new Division 4.1 should be as 
follows : 

A rhumb line drawn 111 a northeastcrlv dirrction rrom Point C:alimere on thc cast c x s t  of India 
to a point s t  82000' 151st Lonqitude ; ~ t  ; ~ o o '  NorthLztitude, thcnce due cast to 8j000' East L,>n:gi- 
tude, thence due south to 3000' North Latitude, thence due west to 76000' East Lmptuc?c, thcnce 
duc north to 7ooo' North L~titude, thcnce along a rhumb line ill a northcastcrly clirzcti,)n t? the 
coast orIndia where thc boundary between the States of I<eralaand Madras meet at the sea, thence 
in a northeasterly direction along the Cwst of India to the oriqlnalpoint at Point Caliinere. 

2.2.3 The Working Party noted that the introcluction of this new Divisior, 4.1 within Sub-area 4 of 
Major Fishing Area 5 I requires n revision of the prcsent (Yescripti~n o C  that part of the boundary between the 
Western Indian Ocean ( M ~ j n r  1:ishing Area 5 1 )  and the Uastern Indian Ocean (Major Fjshing Arca 57) lying 
north of 3000' North L,ltitude. The boundary separating Major Fishing Arcas 5 1  and 57 shoulc! now he des- 
crib-d as follows : 

A lme drawn northwards fwtn 45000' South Latitude, .dong 80°00' East 1,mgitude to ;OOO' North 
Latitude, ther.cc.: due east to 85000' East Longitude, thence clue north to I I ~ O O '  Nmth Lititude, 
thcnce due west to 82000' East Longitude, thence in a south-westerly direction to Point Calimere 
on the east coast of India. 

2.2.4 The Woikin:: Party also c?nsiclered thc proposal to tmnsfcr this new statistical division, covering 
the watcrs around Sri La11k3, from tht: Western Indian Ocesn (Xijor Fishing Area 5 I) to the E ? s t m ~  I ~ ~ d i a n  
Ocean (Major Fishing Area 57) but concluded that it should, with its amended boundaries, r - m ~ i n  part of the 
Western Indian O c x n  (;M..jor Fishing Area 5 I) .  

2.3 K~vi~ion of the boundary between Major Fishing Area 71 (Western Cenh-al Pncific) 
and Mdor FFhin'g Aren 61 (Northwestern Pac$c) 

2.3.1 The lxirticipants from tine FAO/SCS presented various proposals for amendin!; and improvinj; 
the boundary, in the vicinity of Hainan Island, between Major Fishing Area 71 (Western Cmtral Pacific) and 
Major Fishing Area 61 (Northwestern Pacific). 

2.3.2 Szveral alternative solutions were considered to avoid drnwing this boundary all aloni: 20000' 

North L~titucle from 175000' West Longitude to the coast of Iiainan and thereby divide important shelf fisheries 
in the vicinity of Hainan. 

2.3.3 The W ~ r k i n g  Party was of the opinion that the boundary between M ~ j o r  Fishing Areas 61 and 71 
near Hainan Island could be c,-mveniently established 2.t or near I 5"oo' North Lititude because in that locality 
the cmtinental shelf is particularly narrow and the clemersal fisheries less important further north or south. 
This 15"oo' line is also consistent with one of the general principles (for drawing the boundaries between 
Major Fishing Areas for statistical purposes) established by the Working Party at its Second Session. 

2.3.4 The Working Party accordingly recommended that between I I 5°oo' East Lmgitude and 175~00' 
West Longitude, the present boundary line remains as drawn along 20°00i North Latitude. 

2.3.5 The Working Party also recommended that West of I I 5000' East Longitude the line is drawn as 
fo1Iows : 



From a point at zoOoo' North Lntitude and I I gOool East Longitude the line is drawn due south 
along I I yooo' East Longitude to r loool North Lltitude, thence due west to I 100oo' East Longi- 
tude and thence further westwards to the coast of the Asiarl Maidand. 

2.3.6 The Working Party recommended that F A 0  consult with the Swialist Republic of Vietnam on the 
precise drawing of this line westward from the point at I yOoo' North Latitude and I roooo' East Longitude to  
the Asian Mainland taking into accmnt geogra~hical and administrative boundaries. 

2.4 Other bo.wda~y issges in the r~gion 

2.4.1 The Worktng P m y  noted that the boundary between SLL~-areas  2 and 3 of Major Fishing Area 71 
(Western Cmtral Pacific) p)ssibly requires sr)m: clarification when drawn along 11 50001 East Longitude further 
south t h m  6°00/ N )rth Lztltude before teachmg the coast of the Island of Borneo. The Working Party re- 
comm:nds that FAOISCS secretariat, in consultation with the governments concerned, establish a precise cles- 
cription of this boundary in the vicinity of Labuan Island. 

2.4.2 The Working Party noted that Smgqpore has informed F A 0  that it 1s agreeable to establishing the 
boundary between Sub-areas r ancl z of Major Fishing Area 71 (Western Central P,~cific) as described in section 
2.4.4 on p+ge 6 of the Repqrt of its Third Session. The Workmg Party noted that Malaysia is still to  exprlsss 
its agr:emzrlt to this proposal. In  noting the rem~rks in paragraph 2.4 and Appendix 4 of the document IPFC/ 
IOFC : ST4/76/3G the Working Party suggested that the Secretariat of the FAO/SCS should discuss these 
issues with the two countries corlcerned to ~ r r i v e  at :I mutually acceptable and precisely described boundary 
line between SJ~-areas I and 2 of M,~jor Fishing Area 71.  

2 .  f The introduction of codes ,for ~rat iczhr  padrrrnglXles 

2.1.1 The Working Party received an explanat~oi? of the system developed by F A 0  for worldwide use 
t~ code quadrangles based on thc graticulr, using the l~tituclinal and 1,mgitndinal descriptors. These details, 
extr~cted from the R e p r t s  of the Sev :nth (1971) and Eighth(1974)Sessions of the Co-ordinating Workin): Party 
on Atlarltic F~shcry. Statistics (CWP), are r-pr ?duced in Doc ~ t n - r t  IPFC/IOFC : ST4/76/3C. The Working 
Party r-commends the use of this c d ing  practicc by all national and regional programmes conc-rned with the 
ic1cntificatii)n of statistical quadrangles b ~ s e d  on the grxicule. 

2.6 The th ing  of the implem~~tation of these cforementioned botindar,v changes 

2.6.1 The Working Party noted that the old bwndaries will bc m~intained in the World Chart to be 
published in Volume 40 of the Yearb m k  of F~shcry Statistics but that these changes will be reflected in not 
ocly thc chart but also the statistical series to be published at the end of 1977 in Volume 42 of the Yearbook. 

3 .  SPECIES ITEMS I N  FISHERY STA'TISTZCAL SYSTEMS FOR THE lNDIAN 
OCEAN AND WESTERN PACIFIC AREAS 

3 .  I Species item 

The Working Party reviewed briefly the llsts of species items for statistical purposes provided in various 
dxumsnts  przprred f3r th? I; )urth S:ssion. It  agreed thlt  all muntries, in studying and analyzing carefully 
allth-se dxnrnsnts IPFCNOFC : ST4/76/213, zC, qC, qD, qE, 611, 613, 6C, 6D, etc., now have enough technical 
d-tails avullble to  serve as pr m s i m a l  indic~tors to ensure thzt p r n p d y  detailed national list of species items 
for stzttsticd p w p  jses c x d d  be id~ntifild. These would b:: reflected in national tables meeting national needs 
dtrectly and also rndxectly through inclusion in regional and internatjonal publications. 

3.1.2 The Working Party noted that eventually certain m?difications, including a careful selective 
increase in the number of divisims and groups of FAO's International Standard Statistical Classification of 
Aquatic Animals and Plants (ISSCAAP), might become necessary. However, it recommended that this should 
be preceded by a lengthy period of careful evaluation of any proposals to change it on a worldwide basis. 



3 . 1 . 3  The Working Party was also of the opinion that more work must first be done to improve the 
breakdown by national species items throughout its region beftore adequate and final proposals from the region 
could be made to revise the present ISSCAAP. Nevertheless, all regional working parties and training centres, 
and similar activities cmcerned with the grouping of species items within international or inteeregional group- 
ings, might usefully review the situation and refer any such provisional suggestions to  FAG along the lines 
suggested, for exampk, in Documcnt IPFCIIOFC : ST4/76/4B. 

3.2 Conversion factors 

3.2.1 An increasing proportion of the fish catch in the IPFC/IOFC region is processed at sea in one way 
or another before being landed. An extreme ekample occurs when only the fins of sharks are landed. More 
common are the removal of heads from shrimps, gutting of many fish and drying of low quality fish. The weight 
at the time of landing (and presumabIy also the time at which the weight can first be conveniently observed 
for statistical purposes) needs to be adjusted by the use of the appropriate conversion factors. 

3.2.2 In order that a better general view of the problem in the IPFC/IOFC region can be obtained, and 
appropriate action taken to  improve the situation where this is needed, F R O  was requested to make a survey 
of the occurrence of treatment of the catch before landing. This should cover, far each irnpvtant fishery, the 
b r ~ a d  groups of fish involved (e.g. mackerels, shrimps, trash fish), the nature of the treatment (gutting, heading, 
etc.) and the conversion factors used. 

3 . 3  Discards 

3 . 3 .  I In a number of the industrial shrimp fisheries in the region-and possibly in some other fisheries- 
large cluantities of fish, up to 90% of the total c ~ t c h ,  may be discarded at sea. These may include smdl  indivi- 
cluals of large commercially valuable species, fully grown individuals of smaller species that are still suitable 
for human consumption, and inedible species. 

3 . 3 . 2  Some knowledge of the magnitude of these discards is essential in understanding what is happening 
to the stocks, as well as providing information on the extent to which better use of these fish could increase the 
supply of protein without changing the removals from the sea. 

3.3.3 I t  seems that it would be difficult to include reliable information on discards within the normal 
systcm of coll-cting and reporting statistics. ReliabIe discard data requires close contact and understanding 
between the fishermen and those collecting the information. I t  is therefore recommended that countries should 
make estimates of the discards in those fisheries where discards may be important, and those estimates should be 
produced by an appropriate independent procedure. 

4. STATISTICAL CLASSIFKATIONS O F  FISHING CRAFT, FISHING GEAR 
A N D  FISHERMEN 

4. I Fishing craft statistics 

4.1.1 The Working Party studied the docl~ment IPFC/IOFC: ST4/76/SC and noted that there are only 
minor discrepancies between the revised ISSCFV (International Standard Ststistical CIassificatinn for Fishing 
Vessels) recently develqped and revised by F A 0  in co-operation with OECD, EUROSTAT, ICNAF, ICES, 
etc. and the vessel classifications developed for the IOFCIIPFC region. 

4.1.2 I t  suggested that thc ISSCFV given as Appendix I1 of the SEAFDECYs document ST/76/W-3 
presented as IPFCIIOFC : ST&6/jC should be amended by introducing a new division which will cover 
groups 5 I and j 2, i .e. this new division will cover boats of I 5 0-249.9 gross register tons while the remainder 
of the former division will cover vessels of 250-499.9 gross register tons. 

4. I .  3 The Working Group also noted the report of an A d  Hoc Working Group on Fishing Fleet Statistics 
in Paris, September 1976, and took into account that agencies such as IMCO and other organizations are now 
searching for means to  measure and to  express size classes of fishing craft other than by means of the generally 
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used but not satisfactorily standardized gross register ton concept. The W:~rlring Party proposed that all 
countries should continue to proceed with the present system of gross register tons as a size measure until 
another alternative is generally and definitely adopted on a worldwide basis. 

4.1.4 The Working Party also received from the Secretary a Report on the Inter-Agency Programme 
(FAO, EUROSTAT, OECD, etc.) to  establish and mzintain a world-register of fishing vessels of roo gross 
register tons. The Working Party noted the many difficulties, particularly lack of standard methods of measur- 
ing G R T  for fishing boats. Nevertheless, the Working Party recommends that despite thzir difficulties and 
many bmic inadequacies F A 0  should stress the GRT units in its attempt to collect and publish national fleet 
statistics tables which should be comparable to  the extent convenient and feasible. 

I .  The Working Party also noted that the Ad Hoc meeting in Paris and the EUROSTAT indicated 
the need in fishing fleet statistics to make provision for a classification by age groups. I t  recommended that 
consideration be given to the details reflected in part 6.0 of Part A of Document IPFCjIOFC : ST4/76/5 A 
as revised in Appendix 2 of Document 5F. 

4.2 Fishing gear statistics 

4.2.1 The Working Party considered document IPFCjIOFC : STq/76/yA and 5D and noted that nearly 
all discrepancies have been eliminated and recommends that FAO's ISSCFG could be reviewed to ascertain to 
what extent minnr modifications c w l d  be introduced to enable it to become almost identical with a quite 
similar gear classification which SEAFDEC has developed on the basis of FAO's original ISSCFG as first 
formulated for the region. 

4.3 Fishermen statistics 

4.3.1 The Working Group considered the doc-~ment IPFC/IOFC : ST4/76/5A and considered that no 
changes should be made in section 2.2 on page G.3 covering the clssification and defiiition of fishermen. 
The Wsrking Party nevertheless recognizes a need to expand the definitions to cover "fishing populations" 
as wider than merely the individuals active in actual fishing activities and operations. 

5 .  REGIONAL FISHERY STATISTICAL BULLETIN 

5.1 For many purposes, especially for the analysis of stocks and corresponding fisheries, compilations 
of international catch statistics are required in considerable detail (by species or groups of species, by sub-area 
o r  even smaller sub-divisions, possibly by fishery) along with information on fishing effort. The current publi- 
cations of fishery statistics, by FAO, e.g. the Yearbooks and Area Statistical Tables, do not inclucle all the 
detail required for such purposes. The Third Session of the Working Party stated that one of its important 
aims was to  promote the production of Regional Statistical Bulletins for each of the major statistical areas. 
I t  was suggested that FRO prepare draft regional statistical bulletins for various statistical areas of the IPFC 
incorporating the details mentioned above. 

1.2 The document IPFC/IOFC : ST&6/6F prepared for the purpose by F A 0  for Statistical Area 57 
was placed before the Morlring Party. 12 review of the tables shows that the position with regard to data on 
effort is not very satisfactory. Further, full coverage has not been attained because of lack of data. However, 
there are several important cnmmcrcial fisheries in the region, e.g, shrimp fisheries in India, shrimp fisheries in 
Cilacap in Indonesia, demersal trawl fisheries in India, for which it is possible that good data on catch and 
efhrt  are available. 

7.3 The proposed present draft bulletin is therefore not suitable for direct use for stock assessment 
purposes. For these purposes much more detailed breakdown, especially by area, is needed. I t  would probably 
not be feasible to include such detail in a regional statistical pubiication, nor would this, in many cases, be 
necessary since many stocks are confined to a single national jurisdiction. 

5.4 However, there is a wide and general regional interest in having annual nominal catch statistics in 
more detaiI than the broad mnjor fishing areas now used by F A 0  for statistical purposes in the Yearbook of 



Fishery Statistics and supplementary publications. The Working Party therefore recommended that F A 0  
should undertake the regular publication of regional statistical bulletins giving data by species items and by 
the Sub-areas ancl such Divisions as might already be established. 

. Data on fishing effort and other matters are to be omitted for at least the first two years after which 
the statistical publications programme would be reviewed. 

6. STANDARD QUESTIONNAIRE AND RELATED Q'UESTIONS 

6.1 Following the suggestion to proceed with the full implementation of the recommendations of the 
Third Session of the Working Party (paragraph 8.2 of the Report) over the next two years, i.e. to produce 
regional reports of total catch by species and sub-areas, deferring the matter of effort for two years, the Working 
Party considered the matter of obtaining the data from the countries in the region. 

6.2.1 The data collection form that had been prepared by the Secretariat and the related instructions 
were reviewed in detail. (Documents ST4/76/7A and 13). 

6.2.2 The form met with general approval, as did the instructions. The exception was paragraph 3 . 1  
with respect to which the use of the term "subsistence fishing" was questioned. The Secretariat was asked to  
modify the paragraph in such a way that it was clear that "subsistence fishing" was included in the concept of 
"small-scale" or artisanal fisheries. 

6.3.1 The question of the catch of recreational fisheries was raised. I t  was pointed out that in some coun- 
tries, like Kenya and Japan, recreational landings are becoming significant, especially with respect to  certain 
types such as bill-fishes. Finally, it was noted that some countries were including the recreational catches in 
their a n n ~ a l  data reported to F A 0  for the Yearbook of Fishery Statistics. 

6.3.2 It  was observed that for some purposes, e.g. stock assessment, the total removal from the sea is 
the pertinent statistic. For other purposes, only the amount of fish finding its way into commercial channels 
was relevant. It was also observed that some unknown fraction of the recreational catch appeared in the market 
place. 

6.33 It was suggested that because of the significance of the recreational landings and the complexity 
of the problem, F A 0  should consider launching a worldwide enquiry with the tentative objective of pro- 
ducing information on sports (recreational) catches and deciding how these should be treated in regular statis- 
tical publications. 

7. IMPROVEMENT OF NATIONAL FISHERY STATISTICAL 
SYSTEM 

7. I The Working Party reviewed the current status of fishery statistics, especially those of catch by species 
and by areas in the co~mtries of the Indian Ocean ancl Western Pacific regions. Except for some countries such 
statistics are now available for m9st of the countries in the Western Pacific region, although substantial improve- 
ment in the adequacy, accuracy and tim~liness of such data is still necessary. In  respect of the Indian Ocean 
countries such data are still not available for $1 large number of countries. 

7.2 The Working Party also reviewed the current national and international activities with the aim of 
improving such statistics. The work carried out by the two regional projects, i.c. the Indian Ocean Programme 
and the South China Sea Programme, in their respective areas, was noted. The effort to improve Indonesian 
statistics by tht: F A 0  Statistician attached to that country was also noted. In view of the wide area and the 
large numbcr of countries in the region, however, more concerted action is necessary to bring about improve- 
ments in the quality of statistics available in both regions. 

7.3 With a view to recommending measures for effecting improvements in fishery statistics by intro- 
ducing proper scientific survey systems, the Working Party examined the constraints for introducing such 
systems. These can be classified under four main groups, i.e. financial, technical, operational and institutional. 



7.4 The Working Party emphasized that the collection of statistics is a national responsibility. As collec- 
tion of statistics through proper sciewific survey systems involves more expenditure, unless individud coun- 
tries are willing to provide the minimum nec5ss:Lry funds in their budget, no improvcmcnts In fishery statistics 
will be attainable in the near future. The Working Party, therefore, emphasized that IPFC and TOFC should 
strongly recommend that its member cwntries should makc appropriate budgetary provision for establishing 
objective survey systems for obtainiqg reliable fishery statistics. In this connection, Article XI, paragraph 2, 

of the F A 0  Convention obliging member countrics to collect and provide statistics, mly be brought to their 
attention. 

7.5 The Working P x t y  suggested that to increase the understanding of the role and importance of good 
statistics by plmners and those respr>nsibl~ for financial allocation in fisheries, separate short-term seminars 
should he organized by P A 0  fdr the countries of the IPFC and IOFC regions. 

7.6 Improvement of statistics involves two main stages: the preparation of national statistical standards 
and establishing a sampling frame; and thc construction of the survey plan and implementation. 

7.7 Absence of national standards in respect of species items, craft, gear and areas, and sampling frames, 
in many countrics have often hampcred the speedy introduction of effective survey systems or have resulted in 
the production of unreliable statistics. The Working Party was c ~nvinced that some international expert assis- 
tance in setting up national standards and frames would c )nsiderably accelerate the process of establishing 
a proper scientific stntistical system in the two regions. It  was estimated by the Working Party that about 24 m/m 
of cxpert service would be required during the next j to 4 years for the purpose. The Working Party, therefore, 
recomm~nded that the IPFC/IOI'C should strongly urge FRO to provide for this assist~nce during the next 

'lolls. j to 4 years for the two re&' 

7.8 The operational constraints refer to lack of trained personnel in the countries of the region. The 
working Party recognizd that trained pers~mnel are required at three levels for the establishment and conduct 
of objective statistical systems. They are : 

(a) Personnel required to plan, design and organize statistical surveys; 

(b) Persmncl required for collection of data in the field; 

(c) Personnel requircd for processing and analyzing the data. 

The training of persons in the first category is a long-term measure. For speedy implementation of the estab- 
lishment of statistical systems in couctries, a two-fold approach is thus inevitable. 

7.9 The Working Party recqmmendcd that for trainifig national officials responsible for statistical pro- 
grammes in their respective countries, F A 0  or its regional projects should, as soon as possible organize 
regional training courses in fishery statistics in the two regions so that national personnel can be trained to 
follow u p  and execute plans laid down by the international experts. 

7.10 The working Party, however, believed that in the immediate future, assistance of first class inter- 
national experts should be provided on request to priority countries. Priority countries in this respect would 
be those (i) where budgetary provisions are available for statistical surveys; and (ii) where large-scale fisheries 
development plans are in operation or in hand but no statistics are yet available. In short, the priority countries 
are those which are in a pxition to receive and make use of international assistance. I t  is estimated that about 
jG m/m service during the next 3 to 4 years would be required for such assistance in the two regions in addition 
to the assistance that is being rendered by the Indian Ocean Programme, the South China Sea Programme 
and other regional institutions. 

7.1 I The Working Party also recommtnded that F A 0  or its two regional projects must arrange national 
training courses for the other two levels of personnel where required at appropriate times. 

7.12 The Working Party also recognized that certain institutional constraints such as transfer of trained 
personnel, the division of responsibility between national, state or provincial authorities, or the fact that res- 



ponsibilities for statistics, research, and administration and planning, are carried out by separate Ministries, 
departments, bureaux, etc. often greatly affect the quality of statistics and urged that countries should, as far as 
possible, remove such constraints and ensure proper co-ordination of all their fisheries statistical activities. 

8. OTHER MATTERS-FUTURE ACTIVITIES 

8.1 The Working Party noted the suggestion made in paragraph 10 of the Report of the Tenth Session 
of the F A 0  Committee on Fisheries, that the CWP (Co-ordinating Working Party on Atlantic Fishery Statistics) 
might extend its scope to  other parts of the world. 

8.2 The Working Party unanimously recommended that P A 0  reconstruct the CWP as a worldwide 
fishery body to be specifically responsible for the continued establishment and refinement of fishery statistical 
standards of global standards (p.g. standard concepts, standard definitions, standard classifications, standard 
methods, publications and tabular presentations, etc.). I t  should, in undertaking the tasks and responsibilities 
noted above, ensure the worldwide nature of these issues. 

8.3 The Working Party fully agreed that the IPFC and the IOFC should ensure that they participate 
fully and actively in the programmes and meetin~s of this newly proposed expanded version of the former 
CWP. 

8.4 The Working Party noted that these international standards should be sufficiently broad and cle- 
tailed while retaining flexibility, to facilitate their easy modification and adaptation to regional and national 
requirements. 

8.5 The Working Party agreed that while considerable progress had been made in some of its fields 
of work, for example, in regional standardization, very much more needs to be done. Some of this work may 
best be done at the regional (IPFC or IOFC) level, or jointly as an IPPC/IOFC activity to assist countries in the 
Western ancl Eastern Indian Ocean and in the Western Central and South Eastern Pacific to rake the coverage 
quality ancl timeliness of their national fishery collection, processing and publications systems. 

8.6 It  noted that there would be a need for ad hoc regional working parties or committees, to assist in 
the implementation of plans for the improvement of national statistical systems of adjacent groups of countries. 

8.7 It  also noted that if the IPFC should decide to establish a Standing Committee which might include 
a sub-committee on statistics, that the latter should confine its activities for the IPFC region in ways to elimi- 
nate duplication of IOFC activities. 

8.8 The Working Party recommended, subject to decisions to be taken by PEC at its 17th Session, 
that its Fifth Session be organized during the 18th Session of the IPFC and in the city where the latter will 
be held. 
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REPORT OF  THE TPFC WORKING PARTY O N  
AQUACULTURE AND ENVIRONMENT 

(Third Session) 

I Summary 

The IPFC Working Party oa Aquaculture and Environment 
held its Third Szssion at the F A 0  Regional Office for Asia 
and the Far East, Bangkok, from 3 1  August to  3 September 
1976. The Working Party considered the Report of the IOC/ 
FRO (IPFC)/UNEP International Workshop on Marine Pollu- 
tion in East Asian Waters, held in Pcnang, Malaysia, from 7 
to  I 3 April 1976, and recommer~ded to IPFC follow-up action 
on specific projects of relevance to the protection of living 
aquatic resources and fishcries, including acpaculture. In par- 
ticular, it proposed 7 pilot projects on research and monitor- 
ing to be executed under the auspices of IPFC and prepared 
short project outlines. This document is submitted to IPFC 
for consideration and approval. 



PREPARATION OF THIS REPORT 

This Report was prepared as part of a co-operative project of the United Nations Environment Programme 
.entitled- 

Kegional Co-operation on Protection of Living Resources from Pollution and Basis for 
l3iological Monitoring 

with the Food and Agriculture Organization o f  the United Nations as co-operating agency 

The designations employed and the presentation of material 
in this publication do not imply the expression of any opinion 
whatsoever on the part of the Food and Agriculture Orgmi- 
zation of the United Nations concerning the legal status of any 
country, territory, city o r  area o r  of its authorities. or concern- 
ing the delimitation of its frontiers or boundaries. 

I 
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I .  CIPENIISG OF THE, SESSION 

The Third Scssion of the IPFC Working Pxty on Aquaculture and Envjronment was held in Bangkok, 
Thailand, from 31 August to 3 Septernbcr 1976, at the FA<) Regiond Office for Asia and the Far East. 

Dr. D. L. Umali, Regional Representative of 1:AO for Asia and the Far East, welcomed the partisipants 
and opened the Session. 

Dr. I<. Kanek,), Deputy Director of the UNEP Regional Office for Asia and the Pacific, outlined UNEP's 
views on actions to be taken on marine pollution in the Ihs t  Asian Region. 

Mr. G. D. Waugh chaired the Szssion. 1Mr. A. A. Jothy was appointed Rapporteur. 

A list of participants is given in Appendix N-I. 

z .  ADOPTION 0 1 7  AGENDA 
The Agenda of thc Sssion (Appendix N-11) was adopted without change. 

The group noted that- In view of f d  m - L I ~  actions th:~t were required as a rcsult of the IOC/FAO(IPFC)/ 
UN1-P lntmmtiot~al Workshop on Mmne Pollution in East Asian Walrrs, held In Penang in April 1976, 
this S-ssio:~ of the Working Pdrty was entirely dctlicated to marine p ; l l u t ~ x  proLlems. 

The gr )up  urlderstood that it was ewpxtcc! to p r o p ~ x  rcgional and sub-regional projects on marine 
poll~ltion rclcv,rnt to the protectton of h i  112 aquatic resources and fisheries, ~r cluding acluaculture. 

The Report o f  the above W;-vkshop (Document No. 7) was briefly discussed so t4at participants would 
hzvc an opy ztunity t.3 cmsidcr the &tail3 of' sp d i c  JXOp mls at a later stage of the S-ssion (;ee 6). I n  dis- 
c issing Chiptcr 3.5 of the Workslz,)p Report (Gencral conclusions and rccxnm-ndations on pdlutart;)  the 
Working P,~.rty was d )ubtful ab:)ut the cksirll>ility of applying standardizd ln-tho& with the plrticular view 
of ad )p ing  mod.:rn mzth,)ds, often inv )lving syhis t ic1t4 eq~ipment .  I t  tvas felt that such equiprn~nt s l~ould 
be us-cl orly where adyuatc  tcchnic~l maintena~ce could be assured by thc supplier. The Working Party, 
however, etnphasizd the essential need f t  )r a n  intercalibration exercise to precede the actual analyses of samples. 

With refcrence to Chapter 4 of thc Workshop Iieport (hrrangcments f\-rr data cxchangc) it was recorn- 
mended thzt cxtsting or future national and regional data ccptres should, besides oc.--anographic data, store 
17 Alutim dlta and m~lntain data inventories in the case of biolo(rica1 data. Thc W xking Party noted that 
f z  the purp,xe of  polll~tion proj-cts to bt: cxecut4 tirough IPFC no adxluate ficilities for data handling 
existed in tlw regifbn. Data s h d d ,  ttlerefijre, be  collzted, ~ntcrpret-11 ant1 dl , s~mi~atecl  by the rplsvant regional 
activity centres mmtioncd in Chapter 5 of the Workbhop lieport (Proposals for Pilot Projects). 

. REVIEW 0 1 7  T H E  STATE OF POLLUTION I N  EAST ASIAN WATERS 

Documert No. 6 was discusscd in the light of o re  of thc aims of thc Wr~rlishop, which was to define the 
present pr )bl:ms of mwine p \ l lutiw in the Eir,t Asian Rrjqion, and to identify the mam gaps in the present 
k ~ o w l d y e .  I n  this respcct thc W )rking Party felt that additional inform2tion on the status of marine pollution 
in the r-gi,)n was r q ~ ~ l r c d  incl ~qlin:,; i n f x m ~ t i o n  on pnl l~t ion by r~diation e n c r q  and on pollutants introduced 
i ~ t o  t ' x  mwine etlvironmwt through atinosphcric transport. I t  was felt that memller countries should be 
contacted in or kr to ensure that all rclevmt inforin~tion w ~ s  available on the state of pollution in the waters 
of the area. (Recommdation No. I ,  see Appendix N-IV). 



I t  was felt that this information could best be obtained through scientists serving as contact officers 
in their respective countries. A preliminary list including suggested scientific contact officers for some coun- 
tries was left with the Secretariat. 

6 .  WORKSHOP PROPOSALS ON REGIONAL AND SUB-REGIONAL 
PROJECTS 

6 .  I Kqional Projects 

The Working Px ty  considered the four regional pilot projects recommended by the Workshop in the 
light of the role of ETA0 and IPFC in dealing with aquatic pdlution related to the prqtection of living aquatic 
reswrces and fis'leries, including aquaculture. I t  agr6:etl on pr3posing one regional pilot pro jcct to be executed, 
namely the Regonal Project 2 of the Workshop (Comparative study on metals using oysters as indicators). 

With regard to the other three Regional Projects, the Working Party felt that the project on a study of 
physic~l dispersal processes in coastal waters (R2gional Project 4 of the Workshop) should be considered more 
appropriately by the Intcrgovcrnmental Oceanographic Commission (IC>C). 

Kccognizing that red tide phenomena, the study of which was proposed under Regional Project 1 of the 
Workihop, are transient and that in any ctse there i 4  insufficient knowledge to prevent their occurreace, the 
Wo:king Party felt that it was importmt that national autkrit ics should be aware of the prohlein. The Work- 
ing P x t y  thercf )re suggested t h ~ t  Mernber Nattons of IPFC should carry out studies on the phenomena as and 
when appropriate, in order to build up b~seline dsta. Howcvcr, recognizinq the economic and social conse- 
qumces of these phenomma, it would 11.3 desirable to have national cap~bilities and/or the ability to call in 
foreign expcrtise in order to idcntify plankton species and to determine the spatial extent of the problem and 
its likely dur a t '  ion. 

The projxt  on mmgrove ecosystems as sewage and sedimeilt buffer zmes (Regional Project r of the 
Work;hop) required detailed, in-depth studies, and therefore should be tackled at a sub-regional level where 
effort could be mnre intensive and more effxtive. 

6.2 SttD-regional Projects 

The Workin(: Plrty considered the proposds for sulw-eyional pilot projects proposed in the Workshop 
Repo-t. 0 I the basis of'the mtndate which F A 0  and IPFC hold in clealing with mlrtne pollution problems 
as related t? the protection of living aquatic resourc-s awl fisheries, including acluaculture, the Working Party 
Identifie 1. 14 sub-regional projects as lxing of relevance to IPFC. I t  was the understaqdlng of the Woiking 
Pdrty that pr )j-cts proposed at the Workshop, not directly relited to the protection of living aquatic resources 
would l x  d x l t  with by other appropriate agencies. After thwough discussion, the Working Party felt it was 
important that studies shmld  he initiated in each of the sub-regions. Reco,<nizing that some of the topics 
tended to overlap between sub-regions, it then selected for each of the six sub-regions one pilot project to which 
~t attached prlority (underl~nec~) : 

Projcct I -- ~Zssessment OF the levels of DDT and heavy metds (rspec'nlly cadmium) and arsenic in 
sediments and estuarine organisms (ejpecidly n~olluscs) (Workshop Priority No. I) 

Projcct 2 - Polll~tion prnblems in the coastal 2x7s nf the Bay of Bengal dup to siltation and its effect 
on fijhes of comm~rcial impwtance (Wolkihop Prlcrity No. 3) 

Priority was given to projcct 2 over pr ~ject I in the light of the fact that a great part of the objectives 
of tlle project, namdy the analysis of rn-tals in molluscs, had been incor~orated in the regional project, 
comparative study on metals using oystcrs as indicators. 



Project 3 - Assessment of oil pollution and its impact on living resources (Workshop Priority No. 1)  

Project 4 - Assessment of sedimentation levels and their effect on the environment (Workshop Priority 
No. 21 

Project 5 - M-mitoring of selected metals (Workshop Priority No. 3) 

Since oil pollution is of paramount imp:)rtance in this sub-region, priority was given to  project 3, whereas 
it was assumed that the objectives of project 5 would be dealt with in the regional pilot project. Project 4 
was not given priority, since a similar project had been selected in the Bay of Bengal which could serve 
as a pilot project on this topic and would also be relevant to  other sub-regions. 

Sub-region 3 : Gt/lf of Thailand 

Project 6 - Thermd effect studies on some marine organisms of the Gulf of Thailand (Workshop 
Priority No. I) 

Project 7 - Effxts of some agro-industrial wastes on the coastal ecosystem (Workshop Priority No. 2) 

Project 7 was given priority over project 6 since the Worktng Party learned that a small research project 
on the impact of thermal discharges into the Gulf of Thailand was already being carried out in 'Thailand. 
In addition, it was noted that the IMCO/FAO/Unesc~)/WMO/WHO!IAEA/UN Joint Group of Experts 
on the Scientific Aspects of Marinc Pollution (GESAMP) had at its 8th Session, Romc, 21-27 April 1976, 
established a Working Group on Biological Effxts of Thermal Effluents in the Marine Environment 
which would summwize and critically review the existing knowledge in this fidd. The Wxking  Party 
welc7m~d this initintive of GESAMP and invited GESAMP through its W xlring Group on  Biological 
Effects of Thermal EffIuents in the Marine Environment to include tropical areas such as the Gulf of 
Thailand in its work programme. 

Sgb-region 4 : Sotltb China Sea 

Project 8 - The impact of pollution on the mangrove ecosystem and its productivity (Workshop 
Priority No. I) 

Project 9 --- Lwels of toxic metals in the living resources of the South China Sea (Workshop Priority 
No. 2) 

Project 10 -- The effxt of siltation on the biota of estuaries and marine coastal areas (Workshop Priority 
No. 3) 

Project I I - The effxt of oil on the marine biota of the South China Sea, with particular emphasis on 
coastal resources (Workshop Priority No. 4) 

Project 8 was given high priority because of its extreme importance for the whole region. The objectives 
of project 9 were considered to be covered by the regional pilot project, whereas projects z and 3 would 
be of relevance to the objectives envisaged under projects 10 and I I respectively. 

Sub-region 5 : Sea of Japan, Yellow Sea, East China Sea 

Project 12 -Distributian of heavy metals and organochlorines in marine organisms, sediments and 
waters (Workshop Priority No. I) 

Project 12 had been identified to be of relevance to the protection of living aquatic resources. It was 
noted that from part of the area relevant data were already being collected by Japan and it was proposed 
that initiative should be taken to seek co-operation between all countries in the sub-region, 

T 21 



Project I g -- Mangrove ecosystems as sewage buffer zones (Workshop Priority No. I )  

.Prqjecl 14 Impact of sediaientatirm and coral exploitation on reef and adjacent cornn~unities and the 
shoreline (Workshop Priority No. 2) 

Project 14 was given priority since it concerned the unique ecosystem of coral reefs. Information relevant 
to project I j was expected to result from project 8. 

7. PRlORITY RATING FOR T H E  PROPOSED PROJECTS 

The Workrng Party established the foll~nvin:,. criteria for priority rating of the proposed projects : 

(i) degree o f  importa~ce of thc project for the region; 
(ii) avoidance of duplication of effort; 

(iii) ease of implemzntation; 
(iv) frequency of occurrence of the problem in the region; 
(v) relevsnce to potentials of aquaculture clevelopmcnt. 

On  the basis of these criteria, the Working Party agreed on the following order of priority for the pro- 
jects proposed : 

I .  M AL ACCA STRAITS : 
Assessment of oil pi~llution and its impact on living rcsources. 

2. SOUTH CHINA SEA:  
T'ne impact of pollution on the mangrove ecosystenl and its yroductivity. 

3 .  RLTGTONAL PROJECT : 
(kmlxrative study on metals using oysters as indicators. 

4. BAY 01' BENGAT, : 
Pollution problems in the coastal areas of the Bay of Bengal due to ~iltation and its effect on  fishes 
of commercial importance. 

g .  GULP OF THAILAND : 
I'ffects of some agro-inclustrial wastes on the coast21 ecosystem. 

6 .  SEA OF JAPAN, YELLOW SEA, EAST CHINA SEA: 
Distribution of heavy metals and organochlorines in marine organisms, sediments and waters. 

7. EASTERN ARCH1PI:';LAGO : 
Tmpact of sedimentation and coral exploitation on reef and adjacent communities and the shore- 
lines. 

I t  should be noted that the Working Party was of the opinion that, in the light of the criteria used, the 
projects listed as priorities 4 and 5 were virtually of the same order of importance to  the region; a differentiation 
into priorities was only made for reasons of consistency in approach. 

The Working Party recommended that IPFC shouh  take immediate steps towards the irnplementatior~ 
of these 7 projects (Recommendation 2, A1qxndix.N-IV). 

The Working Party then discussed in detail these 7 projects. Project outlines were drafted, sometimes 
inyplving a slight change i n  the title of projects. 



The Working Party p roposd  to start one pilot project o n  rat? major t o p c  identified by the Workshop 
and relevant to the protection of living aqsatic resources and fislicries, including aquaculture. S.x of the pro- 
jects were f,xr implementation in the six drff~rent sub-regions and one to  be carried out in the whole re!;ion. 

It  was p~)intcd out that the sub-regional projects shou1:t be &signed st) that other sub-regions, where 
sirnllar pr)llution pr!)blems existed, could benefit from the results of the project, thus enabling those sub-regions 
to clrry out such prnjccts on their own at a later stagc. 

In this context the Workin:,; Party : t p m  stressed the :;cneral importance of all 14 sub-regional projects 
initially identified and noted that the other projects should be taken u p  at a later stage of clevelopment of 
research ancl monitxing of marine pollution in the region. 

8 .  FUTURE AC:TlVITIES OF THI' WOIIKING PARTY CONCERNING 
POLLUTION MATTERS 

Tlic Working P x t y  noted that at ~ t s  14th Session, the Indo-Pacific lidwries Council had recognized that 
acl~~atic p A i t i o n  was seriously limiting the expansion of aq~~acultilrc: a d  the major conflicts in land and 
water use were affecting aquaculture clevelopm~nt in inmy countries of the re!;ion. The Couccil, recognizing 
the nced to promote appropriatc studies, had therefore reconstituted the Working Party on Coastal Aqua- 
culture as n Working Party on /icluaculture and 1:nvironmect. 

''he new Worktng I'drty first met in Octobcr 1972 and, nt that time, was prim,mly concerned w ~ t h  re- 
c~mm-ndations relating to the advanccmsnt of aquaculture technology and with obtaining mformation on 
the economics of aquaculture via the I'!cor~omics Wdrk~ng Pxty whtc4 subsequently merged w ~ t h  it in 1973. 
Hjwcver, ~t also took note of comments on pollution made at the 17th Sess~on of the Courcil. 

At the 16th Sssion of IPFC the m.ijor emphasis was placed o n  progress in the Co-operative Research 
Programme on Cqastal Aquaculture and. the need {or training but, at the same timc, the need for information 
on the effxts  of pesticide pollution on aquaculture was also stressed. 

It \\,as therefore appropriate that, at its Third Session in Ihngkok, from 3 1  August to 3 September 197.6, 
the Wxking Party should acldrcss itself m x e  specifically to msrine pollution and its effects on the coastal 
environm-nt and on aquaculture. The m ~ i n  purpose of the meeting was to consider the Kcport of the IOC/ 
FAO(IPFC)/UNEP International W<)rkshop on Marine Pollution in East Asian Waters and to recommend to 
IPFC follow-up action on specific projects of relevance to IPFC interests. 

To facilitate the work of the group, pollution experts, some of whom had been present at the Workshop, 
wcre irivitcd to join the Working Pdrty. 

In discussing the future activities and the role of the Working Party on Aquaculture and Iinvlronment, 
the group recognized the divergence of expertise required to deal wlth the many and varied aspects of aqua- 
culture in coast'd, brackish and inlmd waters. Howcver, it felt that it should nevertheless continue to be the 
main source for informltion and discussion of topics of interest or of concern to the member countries and 
should be able to take a positive role in developmg action plans for all aspects relatcd to  aquaculture. 

In order to satisfy this role and to provide the necessary continuity of purpose which is to protect, en- 
courage and deveIop aquaculture in the region, members felt that it was essential to have available a core of 
designated experts versed in aquaculture techniques, cconomm, environmental planning and pollution. 
Depending upon the particular topics selected for cliscussion or action by the Working Party, appropriate 
experts should then be called upon to serve. It  was recognized that this would nlzan that for each meeting 
of the W xkmg Party the main theme or range of topics would have to be carefully defined (Recommendation 
3, Appendix N-IV). 



9, OTHER MATTERS 

The Rcpres~ntative of UNEP referred to the Revised Outline of Regional Action Plans, originating from 
the lqter-ngcncy Me-ting on Regional Seas, Paris, 16-1 8 June 1976, organized by UNEP and askedthe Working 
Party for its cwnmcnts on Chpte r  V, East Asian Waters, Straits of Malacca in particular. 

Thc: Working Party examined this Outline and was of the opinion that, with regard to the time plan 
worlced out for activities in t'ne ~Mallcca Striiits, every effort should be made to enter into an action-oriented 
phase as sf)on as possible and certainly much earlier than November,/December 1977. 

The W xktng Party also expressed great c,)ncc.rn a b m t  the fact that no preparatory activities were envi- 
saged in that Outline for other sub-reqions besides the Malacca Straits, before I 978, thus suggesting that positive 
action would 1,:: delayed until much latcr. 

The Worlring Party stressed thc need to take simultaneous aclion in vario~is sub-rcY,ions, thus covering 
the who!c l h s t  Aslan Seas Area. 

I t  was rcc,mmended thxt IPFC, In Ireepint; with its desire to l~ecoine an :~ct!on-oriented Council, should 
direct ~ t s  efforts to  an early implcmzntation of mzrine pollution pilot projects in East Asian waters. 

The W ~rking Party expressed the wish that other agencies and bodies c~mcernecl with marine pollution 
in the region should bec!)me aware of its proposals in that fi-Id and proposed to mak*: its r e p r t  available to 
relevant agencies and bodies, possibly through communication channcls established by UNEP. 

10. ADOPTION OF THE RI-ZPClRT AND CLOSING OF THE SESSION 

The Report was aclopted on 3 S-ptember 1976. Mr. D.  D. Tapiador, the Regional Secretary of IPPC, 
thanked the participants for their work and valuable contributions and closed the Session on 3 September 1976. 
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Appendix N-XV 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

Recommendafion r 

REVIEW O F  THE STATE O F  POLLUTION I N  BAST ASIAN WATERS 

The Working Party, 

having received the document "Review of the State of Pollution in South East Asian Watersa7, originally 
presented by the FAOjIPFC Secr~tariat to the IOC/FAO(IPFC)/UNEP International Workshop on 
Marine Pollution in East Asian Waters, 

recognixing that it served as a useful preliminary document at the Workshop, 

stressing the need for a comprehensive document of this kind describing the state of marine pollution 
in the region, and 

nofin'q that the information in the Review is not as complete as could be dcsired, 

recommends that the 17th Session of the IPPC take the necessary initiative to ensure updating the com- 
pletion of that Review using appropriate governmental scientific contacts in the countries concerned, 
and finally arrange for publication of  that Review. 

Recommendafion 2 

PILOT PROJECTS O N  MARINE POLLUTION I N  EAST ASIAN WATERS 

Thc Working Party, 

hming 7ecei~-ed the Keport of the TOC/FAO(IPFC)/UNEP Intcrnational Workshop on Marine Pollution 
in East Asian Waters, which include: four regional and 2 0  sub-regional pilot project proposals; 

keepiq in mhdFAO7s and IPFC7s responsibi1;ty for the protection of living aquatic resources and fisheries, 
including acyuaculture, from the effxts of pollution 

idvzt.$ied the following seven pilot projects listed in order of priority, to which it attaches high importance: 

I. Assessment of Oil Pollution and its Impact on Livit~g Aquatic Iicso~rrces in the Malacca Straits 

2. The Impact of Pollution on the Mangrove Ecosystem and its Productivity in the South China Sea 

j. licgional P i l x  Projcct on the Baseline Study on Levels of Metals in Shellfish of Commercial Impor- 
tame, Particularly in Oysters 

4. Pollution Problems in the Coastal Areas of the Uay of Ucngal due to Siltation and its Effect on 
Fishes of Commercial Impnrtancc 

j. Agro-inclustrial W'astes find their Iiffects o n  the Coastnl Ecosystems in the Gulf of Thailand 
T 22 



6. Distribution of Heavy Mztals and Organochlorines, including PCBs, in Marine Organisms, Sedi- 
ments and Water in the Sea of Japan, Yellow Sea and East China Sea 

7. The Impact of Sedimentation and Coral Exploitation on Reefs and on Coastal Fisheries and Aqua- 
culture Development in the Uastern Archipelago, 

recommnds that IPFC 

-. take immediate steps tcwards the implementation of these projects so that the): commence as soon 
as possible; 

invite Member Nations to actively co-operate in these projects when established; 

-become responsible for the proper execution of the proposed project appropriate; 

-- secure within the projects an :idequate training component and provide for outside expertise 
whenever necesxny; 

-- mxkc provision in each of the sub-regional projects for appropriate participation of countries from 
other sub-regions, should they so desire; 

--ensure appropriate disseminatjon throughout the whole region of data and results of all projects. 

Recommendation j 

COMPCISITION OF THE WORKING P.ARTY ON AQUACULTURE 
AND ENVIRONMENT 

The Working Party, 

noting the multidisciplinary nature of aquaculture involving problems of technology, economics, environ - 
mental planning and pollution, in freshwater, brackish water and marine environments, 

stressed the need for one co-ordinating group which could ensure that aquaculture is encouraged, deve- 
loped and protected in the Region, and therefore, 

--that IPFC expand the membership of the Working Party by designating a group of experts who are 
versed in aquaculture techniques, economics, environmental planning and pollution; 

- that, depending upon the topics to be discussed or the projects to be developed, appropriate experts 
be called upon to serve on the Working Party; 

-that, in developing the programme for each meeting of the Working Party, the main theme or 
range of topics be carefully defined. 
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